PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND, TIT.SPAY HORNING,

f
THIS PORTLAND DAILY P.w
every day, (Sunday
excepted,) at No.
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
1 k rms : Eight Dollars a
year in advance.
y
tST’ Single copies 4 cents.

business cards.

miscellaneous.
=

WILLIAM

PEARCE

A.

THE MAINE STATE
PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a vear;
paid in advance $2.00 a year.

Kates of Advertising.—Ono-incb ol sj»ace, in
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week alter; three
insertions, or less, $1.00; contmung every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 15 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insert! ns or less, $1 50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per square tor the first
iusertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a targe circulation in
every part
ot the Slate) tor $1.00
i>er squaie lov first insertion
and 50 cents per square lor each
subsequent inser
tion.

MAKER OF

Force Pumps & Water

All Kinds of Fire

Cold and .Shower Baths, Wash B ,wlw,
Brass and Siiver Plated t.’ocks. Every description ol Water Fixtures f»r Dwelling Houses, Hotelsand Public Bui dings, Ships, &c., arrmged and set
up in the best manner, and all orders in town oi
All kinds of
country iWthfally executed.
jobbing
promptly attended to. Constantly on baud Lead
Pipes and Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds
Tiu Rooflng and iondnetora.

WARM,

dim

Augus, 6,1808.

DEALERS

If J.

B.

Capital
Policies

'The

T.

S1IA
known)

oldest and only well

tl,

Oroere leit at this office, or ai the ftl. eol the Lailv
Press, 103 Exchange si, or Eastirn Argus 113 Exchange st, will teitive prompt attention. Bagea"e
rut ted toaud
iromtheiepotB. Ushers an.: doortendetB provide.! whin desired.
June6-dtt

PORTLAND,
T. F,

Cummings,

AKCHlTKl'TS*

Also

just arrived SOJM
da Pine Shingles.

STREET,
ME.

of

H.

Wiubeb.

Saloon
ply to

jy30dtf

&

to

Surgeon,

terms,

K.,

Es,1,uates “ade. aud

PELHAM. Architect.

io23.

ing

$8i»o,

DEPOSITS af BOLD and CURRENCY
received, subject to drsft at sight, and interest
t Mowed.
DVaNCEN made on Consignments to Liverl’°ol
London.
Ieb27d6m

bULLER, DANA

&

nPOlUE RN

Wanted!

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Steel

every description,

el

Tinmen'sturmsh’ggoods,
{(Also agents

Kettles,
Wire, &c.,

Iron

*hePoitland Water Works, betw en Sebago
Lake and the City of Portland. Steady employment, and the highest wares paid.
Apply at office of American Water and Gas Pipe
G. W. D >WNING,
Co, toot of Preble St.
July27-dlmo
Supt. Water Works,

NEW

STOCK

Naylor <£• Co.

GAS

FIXTURES

s

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. t!6m

oo7,

w. t. brown &
General Commission Merchants,
!¥•• 90 1-4

Commercial Street,
(Tliomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, |
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match
Co.
By Permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
!£rr
«
w*
w. .Perkins «¥ <-*►., Jos.ah H.
Drummoml, Burgess,
Fobes &
June26dtf

•Vast Received Direct from the Manufacturers, and for sale by

la

8

DRY

comer

June 2-dtf

88 and 60

In

Not ice.

by them previous to the

And Solicitor

tn

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCEI COURT,
13 Wall Nircrt, ... New York
City,
K# Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtt

W. H.

PHILLIPS,

And Ship Joiner.
ant)
..W" Circular
of all
or

Jig Sawing done with despatch.
kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
order.

furnished to

33S Commercial SI

,

(fool of Park Si.,)

au28dtt
_Poktland, Maim*,
C. J. SCHUMACHEK,

FM* ESiO

PA INTER.

Gdce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck &

which he has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor a first class

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
where he hopes that his old triends will drop
in *
help him out.” He is also prepared to serve
Parties
and
Wedding
Families with every variety in

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
53T" The subscriber is happy to announce that be
ha* secured ihe services ol Mr. BENJAMIN BAR-

the well known Fkknch Co k, who has tor
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &e., in this city and vicinity.

&

March 21.

dtt

Star

Match_ Corporation,

t urnac.es,

BUILDING ON L.'ME ST.,
(Opposite the Market)
Where they will be pleased to Bee all their former
laatomers and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf n
MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

AND DEALE*

IN

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 10" FEDERAL STREET.

wiJf®rhicV« ^i'dg6.0^6

2* the finest assortment of
a,ul DOMESTIC
CLOIHS, CAhbIM EKES, &e., that can be found in
Port land. These goods have been selected with
great
care anti especially adapted to the
fashionable lra,le
and at prices that cannot lail to
and all goods
please,
thoroughly shrunk and salislactton guaranteed
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to
friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a
continuance o
the same.
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.

ImMtr_

offering to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six "bunches more
In a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

IN

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black tlic wall wl en rubbed on It.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm
for the corporation.
xu.

October 1.

Of

tCrery

Selling Agents

MARUETT,

Director*.

latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

P.

by

Description,

WORKMEN,

II.

at

HI

Free Street.

PACKING AND

SHIPPING FURNITURE.

Polinhing done nt
notice, by
P. FREEMAN.

and

W.

°

short

15 Chestnut

J.

G.

L OVEJ

OY,

please t he eye amt sal is
y the

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Lime,

Cement and

33

PORTLAND,
May 2-dt!

Gas

newhr

Plaster,

Commercial

St.,

No.

Steam

steam

or

r^t'e*
warranted._mayl
SHERIDAN &

piano Fortes of the best style*
and1(m,epep9 on.haI1'1
d(9eodly
WM p hastinOs,
HAS I INtis.

I’AlTElN’js-

Fitters !
saUstartion
,]tf

GRIFFITHS.-

Self- Ventilating

Ultright and Chest

REFRIGERATORS !
The beMtaml chcapcfrt in use;
zinc in such

manner

fined with
that it is impossible for the
are

PLASTERERS,

wood to absorb moisture ; are «o conNirucled as to give a tree circulation ol air through
the provision chamber, keeping it nwcel and pure
and preventing often si vc odors *rom the articles

8TCIK.O 8k NIASTIC

it may contain.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

WORKERS,

NO. t SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
tar Prompt attention paid to all kindsof .lobbing
•at li»e,
apr22dti

BUNTING

Campaign Flags
ALL

SIZE*.

POLLARD & LEIGHTON,
no, 104 Tremont St.,

»ug

6-dim

BOSTON.

Dentifrice

l

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being se-

THIS

cond to

none

in

use,

lor

cleansing, polishing

and

teeth hardening the gums, and impleasant odor to the breath; in tact it canIt acts not onlj as a powder, but as
not be excelled.
a soap ami wash, three in one.
Contains ih injuriFor sale by all druggists.
ous grit or acid. Try it.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.

preserving tbe
parting

a

the

The Result of 20 years Experience.
PROVIDED WITH

tce

Mallet,

Ice Hacks, and Movable Slides.

Will «jjTe Perfect Mali.faction.
Manufactured by

BBAIV1V

®F^?ie?f00IU
3u-tt

d une

INQUIRE

l^„,
mayWdu

Or

KAKTEAVX,

Commercial at, Portland.
1,4 *?°5
ore st> a°d ®
Exchange at.

Hack tor hale.

of
S.

C. RUNDLEXX & CO.
hi 9t Federal Street.

^prietor11011**'

PHILLIPS Si CO.

LET.

Central

ot

Pearl and Cumberland sts,

Millinery business,

with cemented cellars and

conveniences.

Apply

cupancy.

1

to

of Maine.

Lodge
O.

O.

F.

Annual Session of the
rpHE
JL ol Maine will be hidden in

Portland,

on

R. W. Grand Lodge
Odd Fellows’ Hall,
TUESDAY, the 11th day ol August, at

BANKS,

Colfax.

the best Campaign Medals, Pins, Badges and
’Flags of GRANT aud COLFAX, send to the
oldest and most r.spcct ble manufacturers, who have
made th.s business a speciality for the past nineteen
years. We have now ready a great variety of all
stylos. Prices from $3 to $10 per 10'J. We will send
to any address po-t paid on receipt of price, One
Sample, 25c, Three Samples, 50c with Price List. We
request our Correspondents to be brief, as we are always very busy during the Campaign. We make
suitaide reductions on all large orders for Dealers
and Clubs
All moneys sent bv Post Otttve Order at our risk.
Wcguaiamee full amount in goods, at lowest rates,
for ail moneys sent to us
Address
RICHARDS & MARKT,
55 Murray St., New York.
P. O. Box 3,131.

july!3eodlm

PEERLESS

Andrew*,

8|.

TO

/er, in a good
Also lot
Shop.
for

term
lm

a

jy29

LET

of

!

TO

and

J.D. & F. FESSENDEN,
59

__

Exchange

st.

For Leas©.

en'ORE No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied by
V Messrs, '’base. Hall & Co.; a im„t eligible lotation for the Corn and Fleur business.
D. T. CHASE.

To Let.

let No. 2311 Oongre-s Street, near the
Also Picture Rooms to Let.
fimeSdtl_j. x. HAMMETT.
I'o

Let.

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
ONEami
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14 t-2 Middle St.
to
)

APP'y
May 21-dtf

ST. JOHN SMITH.

To ret.

FRONT ©FFU'E in McCarthy’s
Stora No. 181 Fore Street, recently
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of

A

Block,

over

apr25dtf

For Sale

to Let.

or

first-class, three-story brick house,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35 High stieet.
For

particulars inquire at No 30 Exehaiiic street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
STATE OF MAINE.

STATE OF MAINE.

Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July
wiih'ii

14,186R.}

ilie scope ot the ioregoing
hereby iuvited, and may be sent
to the office ol he secretary ofstate.
By order ol the Governor and Council.
FRANKLIN M. DKEW,
July 27-dtf
secretary of State.

C 6.

CUA RLE TON &

SOAP !

Photograph Rooms!
Corner of Exchange antPFore St«.,
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, PhoARE
tographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.

The constantly increasing demand aud growing
popularity ot the Peerless Soap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowlcding that he is highly flattered with his
endeavor to edueate the American public to the use
ot the
higher grades of Soap, as embracing economy
n
Time, Labor and Money.
1° °onsiileration of the tact that the Peerless
Monp is manufactured by strictly scientific principals out ot the Very Best Material, so combined
as to render it
highly detersive, without resulting in
the slightest
injury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The Propriet or has no
hesitancy in asserting
it to be
Far Ahead ;of any other Brand iu the

Market,

For all purposes ot a FAMILY SOAP.
Manutactured by
CURTIS DAVIS, Boston.
For Bale by all Grocers, aud warranted to give
periect satlBlaction or money rciunded.
jy31«2mo

Notice.
Annual Meeting ol' the Stockholders of tlic
Wrst.irook Manufg Co., will be held ai Merchants N. Bank, on TUESDAY, Aug 2B, 1868, loi

THE

the choi, e ot uttlcers and the transaction of any other business which mav legally come betore them.

KFNSELLAEIt CKAM, Clerk.
auTdtd
Portland, Aug 6,1868.

OUEANTUR.

from

cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad<pted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using
them; so harmless
as to be free from
danger, and so efficient :>s to be always reliable.
They have raise * the highest commendation from all, and will always render satislaclon.

2
3
4

J

6
7
8
9
10
“11
12
13
“14
*15
16
i7
“18
19
“20
“21
22
23
“24
25
2G

Ctf|

25
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
C rying Colic or Teething of infants, 25
Diarrhoea ol children or adult*,
25
Dysentery, Griping, Trillions Colic, 25
C ho lera-.fiorbuwNausea, Vomiting,25
25
Hough*, Coids, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche 25

*

*

Headaches,Sick-Headaclie,Vertigo,25

Dy^peitHia Billious Stomach,
8uppre**ed or painful Periods,
White*, too profuse enods,
• roup, Cough, difficult Breath ng,
Walt

Itheuui,Ervsi|»el:?8,Eruptions,

Rhenmatinm Rheumatic Pains,
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague,

«

blind

or

bleeding.

25
25
25
25
25
25
50
50
50

and sore of weak eyes,
acute or crouie, Intluenza,50
Whooping f ’ongh,violent Coughs.50
A*lhma, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Ear Di*cbarge*. Lmpaired FI earing,50
50
Ncr-'fuln,enlargedGlands,Swellings,
General Debility,Phvsi alWeakness. O
50
Dropsy, nnd scanty Secretion*
Weasickncsx, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kidney-Di*case, Gravel.
Nervous Debility,
Seminal
F missions.
Involuntary Dis1 00
charges
* 50
Sore Mouth, Canker,
Urinary Weokne*-, wetting bed, 50
Painful S'eriod*, with spasms,
50
1 00
Muttering* at Change, of
K uilrpsy.Spasms. St. Vitus'I'aiice,! 00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat. 50
F AM I 1a V CASKS

Opthalmy,
atarrh

e

“27
28

29
“30
*
31
32
“S3

uife.

“34

Of 35 large vials, moroeco c«*»e,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family i* subject to, and a book of direction*, #10,00
Smaller family and Traveliug cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics for all Private Di*en*e*, both
for during and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.Si to S3
tr*Th ese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent lo any part of the Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of the’ price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC fflFDICINF COMP V
Office and Depot No 5G2 Broadway, New York.
DR. F1UMPFIREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, tor all forms ot diseases.

F.

Swcctzor and Cronmaa

He.

dcGeodly

Co, Agent*.

Rare Chance lor Business.
FOll SALE Clt TO LET.

A

subscribers contemplating a change ot business. otter for sale their large two story brick
store, 6ftx4U feet.situated in New Sharon Village,now
occupied by them. This isoneot the best business
locations In Franklin Co, being in the centre of a
large and thriving agricultural and mauufa'during
community. Also the balance of the’r stock ol go >ds
now remaining unsold in the store, being such as
are usually kept in a country s ore, and amounting
in value to about #3,0i>0.
would prefer to sell
both store and goods, but will r nt the store to the
purchaser ol the goods on reasonable terms. Immediate possession given. Terms Cash or safisiact ry
BEAN & DAGGETT.
security.
Now Sharon, July 2ft, 1868.
j\3ft 2taw4w

THE

HEW

Pictures copied any size and finished in Oil, water
colorai or India Ink, at the lowest prices.
Tiii-Type* 25 trula per Dozen.
N. B. Particular attention paid to children.

CHARLETON

CO.

STOKE !

Miracle of the

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKEI) for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be
Y,
put on any
Stove or Range ready tor instant use.
Water changed to a delicious
distillation.
Soup by
Leaves the entire house tree irom offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who trv it
for
a
Circular.
SfcP^Send
For *nle, an hI»o Town and County
Righi* in the State, by

A

John

jan 3-dtf

cousens,

Kennebunk. Me.

Ariiiicial

THE

BEST

FOR

Manufactured
send

and

by G. B. Foster,
r a circular.

repaired.

jy23w4t

Family Flour,
n.

Feed,

Ace.

g.~cram,

Offers for Hale

No. 150 Commercial

at

Sty

Family Flour.

Fellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

Feed, Halt, Bags, die.

May 18-dtt
Dr.

Woodbury’s

“

SHOULD

Aug5eod3t

or

family—contains

Ammonia.

entire

Street,

Lew

stock ot

Drugs, Chemical*,
cine, Fancy Goods, Faints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,

Patent medi-

And

all

the stock

usually kept

in

a

First Class Drug House,
Can now otter to the trade of this
City and Stole,
goods on as reasonable terms as can be bought in
l^ston or elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing
will do well to
tall and Examine Onr Stock and Priecn

Advances made

no

Ether,

Goods

the

Messra.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & MANS0N
"Vf

PrePare<l to make liberal advances on ad kinds

2* Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
PortH«t the Island, anti their connections with the
nr8t class Houses ot
the Island, make this a desira*>ar^e8
Hhip Goods to that

mark°t*e

Portland,
BE

OUlt

16

Dec. 1867,

8VRE

JV£ IV

de16tf

AND

FXAlll^E

COOK

STOVE!

“MAUEE ADVANCE”
Before you purchase.
A. N. NOYES & SON,
l'J Etchnuge Street.
july25att

Powder and
kinds ot

It relies upon its own
H. H. HAY & < O.,
Wholesale Agents for Maine.

on

to

Island ot Cuba.

Instant Pain

Cure,”
be in every

Chloroform
merits.

an

eod&wtf

Comfort Simplicity
Durability.
otruce, nosion.
ot other makers

47 & 49 Middle
having purchased

Leers.

THE “JEWETT PATENT
LEGS” are admitted
by those
who have worn other makers to
be

Corn,

Paris.

COUNTY

TREASURER.

HORATIO AUSTIN,

Paris.
Canton.
County.
Wells.
Liming roil.

HANSON,

Buxton.

Kennebunk.

REGISTER
H.

OF

PROBATB.

H. BURBANK,

Limerick.

GODING,.Acton
TREASURER.

JOHN HALL,

North Berwick.

COUNTY

COMMISSIONER.

ALL8tamly

on

JPuse

Fuse!

Sporting and Blasting Powder, conA,B0 Blasting
i,ami and lor 8al°*

FLETCHER & CO.,
159 Commercial Si*

July 4,1868.

The

Biddeford.

Republican

Platform.

National Republican Party of the United
States, ass-mbled in National convention, in the
city of Chicago, on the twentieth day of May, 1868,
wake the folLwing declaration of principles:
First- We congratulate tbecouutrv cn the assured succe-ss ol the reconstruction policy of Congress,
a* evinced by the adoption by
a
majority of the
States lately in rebellion, of constitutions se
uring
eq ial civil and political rights to all. It is the duty
ot the government to Lustain these institutions and
to prevent the people of such States irom
being remitted to a state ot anarchy.
Second—The guarantee by Congress ot equal suffrage to all loyal men at the South wlh demanded by
every c .moderation of public safety, of gratitude,
and ot justice, and must be maintained. The whole
question of suffrage in the loyal Slates properly belongs to the people of hose Slates.
The

'J bird—We denounce all forms of repudia ion as a
national crime.
L’he national honor requires the
payment of the public indebtedness in the utmost
good faith, to all creditors at home and abroad, not
only acc lidimf to the letter, b it to the spirit ot the
law under which it was contracted.
Fourth—It is due to the labor of the nation that
taxation shall be equalize I ami reduced as rapidly
as the national faith shall permit
Fifth—The national debt, contracted as it has
been tor the preservation of the Union for all time
to come, should be ext tided over a fair period for
redemption, and it i the duty ot Congress to reduce
the rate ot interest thereon whenever it can lie honestly dene.
Sixth—The best policy to diminish our burden of
to so improve our credit, that capitalists will
seek to loan us money at lower rates oi interest than
we now pay, and must continue t pay so long as repudiation partial or total, open or covert, is threatened or suspected.
Seventh—The government of the United States
shouhl be administered with the strictest economy,
and the corruptions which have been so shamefully
nurs d and fostered by Andrew Johnson, call
loudly
for a radical reform.

debt, is

Eighth.—We profoundly deplore

the untimely and
tragic death or Abraham Linroin and regret ihie accession of’And row Johnson to the presidency; who
has acted treacherously to the people who elected
him and the cause he was pledged to support; who
has ururpe I high legislative and judicial functions;
who has r lused to execute the laws; who has used
his high office to induce other officers to ignore amt
vio'a’e the laws; who has etnplo)el his executive
powers to render insecure the property, th
|*eaoe,
the liberty ami the life of the citizen; who has
abused the pardoning |H>wcr; wli • has denounced
the national legislature as unconsthu'ional; who
has persistently and corruptly restated by every
measure m his power cvry proner uncurl
at the
reconstruction ot the States lately In rebel mui; who
has
the
patronage into an engine of
wholes tie corruption, ami who 1 as justly boon imfor high crimes and misdenn anofs and prvjw
iy pronounced guilty thereof by a vote ol 35 senators.
Ninth—The doctrine of Great Britain and other
European powers, that because a man is once a subject he is always so, must be resisted at every hazard by the United States as a relic of the feudal
times, not authorized by the law ol nations and at
war with our
ationtl honor and independence.
Naturalized citizens are entitled to be protected in
all their rights ot citizenship as though they were
native born; and no citizen of the United States,
native or natural.z d, must l>e liable to arrest and
imprisonment by any foreign power for acts done or
words spoken in this country; and if they are so arrested and imprisoned, it is the duty ot the government to intertere in their behalt.

perverted
peached

public

Tenth—Of all who were faithful in the trials of
the late war there were none entitled to more special
honor than the I rave soldiers and seamen w ho endured the hardships of campaign ami cruise and imperilled their lives in the service of the country.
The bounties am! pensions provided by law for these
brave ■ offenders are obligations never to be torgotten; the widows and orphans of the gallant dead
arc the wards of the people—a sacred legacy bequeathed to the nation’s foster.ng care.
which in the past
ided so much to the wealth, development and
and
the
increase
of
resources,
power to this nation,
the asylum ot the oppressed of all nations, should
be fostered and encouraged by a liberal and just

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

And

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

B^fT* Lejrs

PROBAT*.

HOBBS,

Eleventh—Foreign emigration,

\ i:\vTiooiLS.

Age Nos.

ZIMMER MA N \S

xiciiiuui

JOSIAH S.

of

nas a

Have taken the spacious store,

STILL AHEAD.

Bethel.

KKtllSTCR

COUNTY

8IMIL1BUS

Tliey

NEW

Cheap,

CYRUS WOKMELL,

E. E. BOURNE,

h’i

occupied by

Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

Cooking

Browntield.

JNDGE OF PROBATE.

flic most ample experiPROVED,
HAVK
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,

over

sts

The

Dixfleld.
SHERIFF.

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

*

Third Stories
Harris’ HatStore
SECOND
corner of Middle and Exchange

June 23-d

BOLSTER,
SAMUEL TYLER,

GEORGE GOODWIN,
WM.M. MCARTHUR,

I>ew Brunawick

dlmos

desert the old

cause and turn your backs
upyour old chief and leader. You will not tor-

the shining record of Donelson and
Vicksburg,ol Cbattauooga ond the Wilderness, ol Petersburg and Appomattox Couit
House, no! But as the men of Lexington
and Bunker Hill, of Valley Forge aud Princeton, of Trenton and of Yorktown, afterwards
with their ballots made Washington the first
President of the New Republic, so you, remembering our common victories, will by
your votes, make Grant the first President ol
the restored Union. The Tories and Cow-

boys of ’76 of course voted against Genera*
Washington, but what true soldier ot the
shame

W. W.

No. 5.

8IMILIA

dead died thus in

our

No; you will not reverse the record of
the battle-field, no; you will not
prove false
to your slain comrades, no; you will not now

Revolutiou

County.

SENATORS.

SAMUEL

No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Infiamations,

To Let.

PROPOSALS
Resolve tye

Windham.

THOMAS QUINBY,

SMALL FAMILIES, t-rnr tenements in New
Block on Hanover street, below' Portland street.
Kent reasonable to good tenants.

A

BAKER,
Oxford

R. H.

__

STORE to
City Hall.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

SENATORS.

Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

To Let.

_Ji£

HALL,

SEWARD M.

SHERIFF.

A NUMBER ot Small Keuts near the Kennebec
Depot. Inquire at/21 Brackett st
augtidlw*

27dtf

TREASURER.

Portland.

York

Hearboro.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.
The Rail Way
tor.

J. L* FARMER,

augOdtf47 Dantoitli Street.

July

COUNTY
PETER R.

HIRAM A. ELLIS,

Raymond’* Village.
House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Saco House—J. T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

Also,

Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern
conveniences, ahundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for oc-

Portland.

Cape Elisabeth.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Uaco.

STORES
fitted up in good style for
Apothecary,Drv Goods
on corner

Portland.
Pownal.
Biidpton.
Siandish.

EBEN N. PERRY,

Paul, Proprietors.

eod2m

TO

FREDERICK G. MESSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
CHARLES E GIBBS,
M.D. L. LANE,

Pro-

prietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

Fancy

August 8,1868.

Coi'8ress St. S. B. Krogiuan,

Portl^nd House, 71 Green St. R. Potter,
Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Tax
lor, pro-

It is the best place in the
city tor a wholesale Shoe,
Hat or
Goods store, or any other ligiit business, and will be let very low. Apply to

vain, and that

get

Cumberland County.

SHERIFF.

etors.

Elevator in Ibe Ib nr and
Hoisting Apparatus at Front Door.

W. F.

RepreKentntireM in Congreant
1st DISTRICT—JOHN LVIVCH.
2d DISTRCT-MA'WUEL P. MOKRILL.
3d DISTRICT—JaMKM U. Kl,Alf>i:.
5th D* STRICT—EUGENE HALE.

MATHAN WEBB,

Davis & Co.

d

I.

strumeniomoftune!

and tone.

Improved

til Union
Street, Portland.

(^“Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas
workmanlike manner, and

*

Ey~i'ricelist sent by mail.

w. H. PENNELL &
CO.,

and

ear.

lates' of whi,h fo
arramre<?*‘a«?1?id€0?H’the
’"
d0es not ,,ut ,lie

MAINE

....

Street, Portland-

MAINE.
s,«Tiie«0r'j:^n a18 the be8t Kee<I Instrumentnowin use,
T'cll‘n|ello. and powertnI (one. IT®
(TrnaT o*W1Iilllasb®en
to manufacture an instrument to

Mar 21-dtf

Foam

W. Whitmaish, Pro-

W.

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

Cure,

FOR

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
Varnishing

being too by 42 feet, and having in it
TWENTY LAUGH WINDOWS
with a very large entrance on Middle St.

DK. JOHNSON’S

Grant and

No. 10 Cross St., Portland Me.
sentlKdtt
rar Sales Room foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmoutb
Hotel.

No.

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

Resolve relative to a State Industrial School for
girls.
Resolved, That it is essential to the highest interests of the State, that measures should be
taken, at
ti'e
earliett practicable day, to establish an industrial
For Female Weal&nce*.
This remedy made irom an Indian recipe, is en- school for girls, in accordance with tiie recommendalions
ot
Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner
tirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Cir- I
appointed under a resolve ol the legislature of eighteen
culars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the princiby addressing tbe manu tact urer, Mrs. Linus Be'chples and operations of such institu'ions; and with a
er. Randolph, Ma s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
view ot securing co-operation in so desirable a
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co.,
work,
the Governor and Council a e hereov directed to in21 Park Row, N Y. H. H. Hay, Por. land, General
vite and receive propositions from any town or
Agentf*r Maine. For sale bv druggists ever\ where.
city
desiring to have s.ich institution located within their
June20-d3m
limits, and to seport the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18t8.)

Sea

St.

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St W. M. Lewis, Pron'r.
•-MMERt ial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner c f Congress and Green
street,
John P

145 Commercial St.

Belcher's

House, Main

gallantly on many a bloody field. It is tire
same glorious cause lor which
during the
War, so many of our comrades laid down
tie ir lives. Shall it be said, that we
lought

all in

8ENATOR8.

Peak’* Inland.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

Store to Let!

Story

OF BRUNSWICK.

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

April 21-dtf

“Charleti Houghton”

Grand Secretary.
t^F^The Grand Eucampment will hold its annual
Region at ttiesame place in the evening at 7 o’clock.
July 22-dtd

BLAKE’S,

Elm

tiOVKIINOK,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

Hilton, Proprietors.

Norway.

LET.

_TO

TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ol every week during the season, upon liberal terms.
Inquire ol
HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO.,

EDWARD P.

Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
O.

serar-

8 o’clock A. M.

HASTINGS,

gentlemen
at No 57
mar26dtt

on

Grand

and flelodeons

WM,

EXCURSION^!
range for the superior Steamer

October 30.

dti

ed

Furniture,

the solo

MANASSKH SMITH,

Organs
Of tbe

are

jr, ur.iuvian,

J. S.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Ofllce

THE

&

prietor.

or
water

Son*, Propriesors,

&

Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

for

Jy3T,T&Stf_

Notice of Foreclosure.

Mrs.

rTmillikeh,

Match.

REDDY,

MJLLEN, Leader,

Societies and others desiring the
vices of an exoursion steamer, cau

Hotel, Brown

single gentlemen,

ALi-ORU DYER,
jy28dtl27 Market Square, up stairs.

Notice !

jylodtf

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

NEW

GENTS*

RARftUM.

Portland, Me.,

Can be toond In their

MH

ISAAU

w. tc o.

Manufacturers and dealers In

f.
Daniorth
street.

wives or

Apolyto

40 Preble street.

FOR

be obtained

rooms can

of

Portland Savings Bank hereby gives notice,
that it is the bolder of a mortgage made by
Charies E. Beckett, <‘ated Aug isi 20tli, 1862. recorded in the Curaberlaud Registry, in Book 311 page
554, in a parcel ol land situated at the north-oa>t
corner of Pine street and V aughan street in
Portland, measuring one hundred teet on Flue street,and
one hundred aud eighty leeton Vaughan street, and
having thecorre pouding opp >si e sides equal and
parallel; and that the condi'ious of said m-rtgage
are broken, by reison whereof the Bank claims to
foreclose the same, and gives this notice lor that purpose, under the Statute.
J. C. NOYES, Treasurer.
Portland, July 20, 1868.
jy24-d3w

NETT,

Co.,

A. N. NOYES & SON,

good

£

Ice Cream, &c„ &e.

:«0:« €«N«ien *l, Portland, Hie,
Ja12dtiOne door above Brown.

Stoves, Ranges

SQUARE,

Somerset

FOR

led you to victory (luring the
It is the same Flag you
supported so

war.

ttt/i.

For

North A UNOii.

with

hosts

again gathering lor the conflict. The old
F'ag is again unlurled and Grant again heads
the column. He is the same
brave, patriotic

vain?

Norridgewock.
Danforth House, D. Dantbrtb. Proprietor.

Board

An

& Co.

ers, it is tbe old cause, and the

sold
are

Election, Monday, September

North tCrldgton.

i.and lodease«Am
power,
years. Kffqtnre afthis office.

The Forest City Band
having lately reorganized, are prepared to iurnisli
Mu«ic, Brass or String, tor HB-IVic*, FarticM,
Military Parades,Political Meeting;*, Ac.,
at reasonable terms.
Address or apply to P. W.
STONEH AM, 1681 Middle Street, or G E. BROWN,
at Smith & Co.’s Photograph Rooms, Mid le f-treet.
J. J.

House, Nathan Church

Elm

dtf

ot

09 Exchange Street.
Dollar Store.

jyloeodlm

the way of

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
Mouluiugs

announce

MARKET

Law,

at

the field

the old

out

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

•JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

BARNUM

1808.

an<J their

and retail.

Musical

and would
to his old
ISinends and theagain,
public generally, that he baa bought

St.,

pleasant rooms to let,
Several
No. 3S nutie sit rot.
board,
June

M

J. B. Hill

Naples.

Let..

Building wi
PART
location stable
14._»*>

9

Templar Badges,

quantities, wholesale,

juiy28d3w

TO

July 14-dtf

CD

in

>liddle

To

Price
years.

CAMPAI GIST
tr.
J. R»9

G-ood

AND

On the Olu Site occupied
great fire.
Portland, March 16. tf

maimer.

elastic seam than ours. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can be cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
♦rom which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parries palming oft worth'ess cast-iron machines, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the on'y
genuine and really practical cheap machine mauutactnred.
jy 27-i&wlm

0

store

superior

more

■

Ono

GOODS,

removed to tl*
*ew and
erected toi tn,ra

most

only $18.

0

——

WOOLE2ST&,
Have this day
spacious

a

AND

%

DEEK1NG, MILL I KEN N CO.,
OE

BROWN,

Jose’s New Block, Federal,
Temple Street.

Co._
JOBBERS

broider in

liewiHton.

House, Chapel St,,
Proprietors.

Lewiston

choose ye.

soldier that
State

Kidder, Proprietor.

L. D.

[

1st District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
2il District—AMOS NOURSE.
3cl District—I»EN\1S L. MILI IKEN.

Oilfield.

House,

Elector*

The one summons you to I he defence
caste, the other declares for the
of man, as man, tor
and

rights
loyalty
liberty,
tor equal and exact justice to all meu.
Comrades, the issue is plainly made up, and now

INDIANA.

LABOk'-GEOKGE I,. BEAL.
S P. STRICKLAND.

Clark's Dint g Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

t oard
suit of nice rooms on first floor, to be
him at No. 50 SpriLg
Street, between High and
Park Streets.
jv7utt

AND

For
At

Dnuvillc* Junction.

Androscoggin

lable.

to

of class and

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
OF

Daninriscofta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Casco Street.

ILLINOIS.

OP

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

a

29,

PRESIDENT.

Vt.

C 'ornish.
House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Cornish

dim

immediately.

Fully warranted for five
■ ■ We will pay $1000 for any machine that
■ ■ will sew a strouger, more beautiful, or

t&c.

Cast Steel,

wvtANTED-AGENT«-$75 to $2o0 per
■ H month, everywhere, male and female, to
■ ■ introduce the GENUINE IMPROVE J
■ H COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
l|fj H MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
HI H ie 1, tuck, quilt, cord, hind, braid, ami em-

Hf
H

RATES !

No32 Dan forth St, and parties
desiring
can be accommodated with hoard and
spacious
rooms, tuinished or unfurnished, on first, second or
third floor, by applying

ON

■

1868.

logical
help secure the rich liuits of the
war id their fullness, to assist in
grounding
the Republic at last on the immutable basis
of loyalty and justice, and equal
rights tor all.
Soldiers, in Horatio Seymour the Democratic paity have a fit
cand'date, a icpresentative
copperhead and rebel in disguise. In our own
U. S. (.rant we have the
simple honest soldier
and loyal defender of the
Union. The one
represents reaction, the other pi ogress. The
one sympathized with the
Confederacy, the
other fought tor the Union. The one
stands
on the platform of National
Repudiation, the
other ol National faith, inviolate and invio-

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

•

Cape Flizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Board.

500 Laborers Wanted

Hf

BOAMD

GENTLEMAN and wife can be accommodated
"with a pleasant unturni-hed ro >m and ooard. No
1 Milliken’s block, Hauipsbiie street.
y29-d2w*

ENTERPRISING

H

the sale of

for

FIRST

Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,

OF

Hoops Bauds and Scrolls, Xerue Plates for Rooting,
Plate, Angle and T Don, Eng. and American Shlet
Ktvet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Don,
®“lt tro". Spike Iron
Russia and R G Shed Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOvaland hall round Inn,
islied Sheet Iron,
Shoe shapes, Horst Nails, Galvanized Shed
Iron,
Norway aril Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
anti Shapes,
Banca. Straits & Eng Tin.
I>all B°ds'
Copper Bottoms and Brass

Biddeford, Me.

Salesmen Wanted for H. D. Hamilton &
(Vs Flexible Hand Stump.
Address
JOHN E. HOW,
jy31d2w*
General Agent, Portland, Me.

CoWest

Plates,

dAMES M. ANDREWS,

augldlm

Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
Prices, by
H. & G. W. LORD,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
|y Aeent* lor Reman’s Patent Seine Hines.
May 28-dCmoB

ISLAND

St., Boston,
Tin

HOOD STONE GUTTERS.
Good
will be paid. Apply to or address

Men and Women wanted in
every city and town in the State to solicit orders
and act as salesmen for our new and popular works.
Our ag nts are making from $50 to $200
per mouth
Send Stamp for terms and c rculais.
HALL & GOSS,
36 Old State H iuse, Boston.
jy28 dim

SEA

'OFFER FOR SALE

Refined Bar Iron,

Best

prices

Rrunnwick,

they

destiny;

FOB

House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’ra.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

A

TA71TH,
* »

they gave no rebel votes,
ask us again to aid in
carrying
the nation forward to its natural
and

H*yant’N l*oud.

Ch andler

at

Immediately.
and

Blue Fish Gill Ne'ling.
Cotton Net, Seine and Patent
Twine,

Seine

SHEET IKON ,
AND
METALS I

..

OR 12

(\

manner.

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

F1TZ,

OF

-t

Furnished and Fitted Complete in the best

COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sea Island Cotton Mackerel l.ines.

IKON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,

HO North

NJETS,

PARIS.

TBAVKLBRtP CREDITS issued on London and Paris, available in all
parts ot Europe.
LOANS OF STERLING made to merchants apon'favorable terms.

■

Apply to
A. J. COX & CO,
General Business Agcn s, 351 k Congress Street.
August 5, 1868. dlw

Merchants,

I.ON DUN and

pro-

prietor is about to remove troin the State.

ed no rebel armies,

and now

B-ant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

HOUSE

buy out

to

Office.

AND ROODIS.

Lewis’, No, 15

Ulr*.

Nominations.

Roiiou.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Pakkek House, School St H. D. Parker &
Co.,
Proprietors.
Reverf House, Bowdoin
Sqnnre, Bulflnch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham. Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

obtained within three minutes’ walk ot the
Post Office, at

August 3,

[

Leach, Proprietor.

Be-Opened.

man with some knowledge of business
a long established, easy ami well pavbusiness, or to take a ball interest. This is an
extra chance lor a man with from $100 to
as it
requires no capita! to carry it on. The piesent

114 hlale Slreel, Bosnia.
on

or

at coraddress Box

GOOD

A

PAGE, RICHARDSON&Co,
EXCHANGE

Apply

Partner Wanted.

National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20, 186B.
dtt

Bankers and

!> oated.
ilver Streets,

be

augGdlw*

Canal

•

may

rooms

Wanted!

dim*

J. B

ST.,

MODERATE

Board Wanted!
single gent<emen, or would

SM^LLr^pt
1
of Milk ana

A

PORTE ANSI,

STREET,

July 21, 1868.

Ap-

No. 351J Congress Street.

Office Morton Block,
rOlKOREs*

CO.,

1868

Rath

AT

attention,

secure

E.

equired

A. J. COX A:

Republican

Rethel.

EXCELLENT

August 11,

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3d.

Kllng, Proprietor

Rridgton Center, Ifle
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

a

reierences

engage furwithout board. Those answeiing,
must state full particulars and
which must be very moderate.
Address A.
Post Office.
aug7d3t*

BYnished

DUNJi,

Good

aug8d3t

those Extra Cana-

1

city.

this

in

St. J. H.

House, State

Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Wanted Immediately
CAPABLE, intelligent and reliable American
A Girl,
to take charge
the Din.ng Room ot

Morning.

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M Plummer, Propiietor.
Leach’s HO’el, Corner of Front and Vine streets,

ME.
BOAltD

ot

Leavitt, F.
more

PORTLAND,

Tuesday

so|.
th«

laud.
On the other hand we behold the Kepubli
can party, with their shining record of
patri
otic deeds, the banner of our country floatins
proudly over them, and the great leader 01
our conquering army as their chosen champion.
They were our hearty, steadfast friends
throughout the war, they sustained us in the
field, they defended us at home, they rejoiced
over our victories and
mourned over our defeats; they fired no rebel bullets, they leerut-

PORTLAND

Hangor*
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

EXCHANGE

__WANTED

two

P.

Physician

To Parlies about to Build.

BS^gsb^crinUnuea^y

J. A.

B

Bonnell & Pelham.
AND

COHinERClAI,

ME

for
respectfully

this

at

Directory.

Augusta.

August

Comp’y N. Y,

Paid

their

30

July 10-eod3m

jy All Orders promptly attended to at their Wharf,

iHarltel Mte.,

PORTLAND,

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and viciuty, and is always ready to hill tue Tow...
Programmes, circulars, etc laithJullv uistributed.

ms.

OFFICE

roofing slate

poster,
I ongrrin and

BXGINfiUir.s

Walnut, Mahogany,

Cherry, Bass, Ash, White Wood, Chestnut, Butternut, and Ornamental Woods.

P. M.

and Losses

living soldier, a mockery to every dead
(lies, and a reproach to every patriot in

Auburn.

Surplus, $230,950.77.

the Public

Thanking

-also-

E.

BIl^JL,
Corner

Black

Issued

ths past, year, would
their favors.

Ship

High Street.;

and

OF

Doer-, Blinds, Sash Glazed Sash,
Hard
Wood
P ank,

KJuly 16-dlmo&w2mo

CHARLES

tM0

DAILY PRESS.

Elm Hour, Coml. St. W. S.
Y.mnc, Ijoprletor.

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,

Cummings,

ALL KINDS

IN

Hotel

Capital and Surplus, $555,025.00.

Dr, William Warren Greene, Building- Lumber,

Office Hours 9 A. M. and

1868.

HOTELS.

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Com Exchange Ins.

0UMMDG3, LE&V.TT & WIDBEE,
Successors to T.

above

11.

_____

Closets,

180 Fore Street, Portland, IHe.

BUSWKSS CiKIkh.

GEuI iCONGRESS SQUARE,

_

Xj. m. TWOMBI .Y’fji
FUSE INSURANCE AGENCY!

PLUMBER,

a line

Ely First House (ou the.lefl)

AUGUST

67?

policy.

Twelfth—This convention declares itself in sympa-

thy with all the oppressed jieoples which are struggling tor their rights.
Unanimously added, on motion of Uen. Schurz
Resolved, That we highly commend tin spirit of
magnanimity and torheai ince with widch men who
have si rvtd in the Rebellion, but who now frankly
and honestly cooperate with us in restoring the peace
ot the country and reconstructing the Southern
State governments U]»on the bis s of Impartial Justice and Equal Rights, arc received buck into the

communion of the loyal people; and we tavor the removal of the disqualifications and testiictions imposed upon the late Rebe s in the same measure as their
spirit of loyalty will direct, and as may be consistent
with the sate'v o! the loyal people.
Resolved That we recognize the great principles
laid down in the immortal Declaration ol Independence, as the true foundation of democratic g overnment; and we hail with gladness every effort towards
making these principles a living reality on every
inch of American soil.

would
the

not have blushed

thought

of

casting

with

vote
the Saviour of liis country? So the
Rebels and Copperheads of to-day, will oppose General Grant. So will the deserters*
a

against

the

bounty-juinpeis,

and

draft sneaks, hut

surely, no soldier or patriot will follow their
ignoble example—who wants it said of him
in future years, who would have his children,
and his children's children suffer the re-

proach,

that in '68 he voted against the great
Soldier and honest man, who in '60 crushed
the Pro-Slavery Rebellion and saved the
Union? Surely no one who loves his country
or

is

proud

ot iris

country’s proudest history.

Soldiers, Grant will again be victorious.
The omens are all auspicious. He has never
yet been defeated—let us then again form
line and move into battle. Let the drums
beat, and the bugles sound; advance the colors along tbe
line: and now, with God’s

help, and in
Country, let

the name of

Humanity and our
everywhere charge the enemy
home.
By order of the Committee.
H. A. Babnum, Chairman.
N. P. Chipman. Secretary.
us

Will A. short,
James T. Smith,

The

(

Assistant Secretaries.

Air-1,ine Route
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Financial Ruin.

A

correspondent, recently writing
Tribune, says:

sult from this blunder, il it could be consummated. Tbe above statement is a
step in advance of the Pendleton theory.
Tbe writer
has discovered by dint ot hard pounding, that
when tbe bonds have been all withdrawn and
greenbacks issued, tbe principal of tbe debt
is as large as ever. Not a dollar of it has been
paid. The United States still owes the holders of the greenbacks $2,500,000,000, which
our correspondent says should be
paid in gold.
But lie says we have stopped the payment ol
the interest. Waiving the point that it would
be as just to repudiate the principal as the interest of any debt on which we have agreed 10
pay interest, and hence the plan, il a good one,
stops short ot its full truition by $2,500,000,000, we will suppose the job done. 1 lie bonds
are recalled. The greenbacks are issued. Tlie
blow is struck—whom has it lelled?

First:—We have agreed to pay $2 500.000,000 in gold on demand tor a debt which w e
would buy to-day lor 72 cents per dollar.or for
$1,700,000,000 in gold altogether, thus losing
at the outset (I' the greenbacks are ever to he
paid) $80(i.000,0iO in gold, or 6 1-2 years interest on the National debt.
Seconitlu:—The National debt could not be
ou* of the surplus earnings ol the people,
alter paying tor the wear and tear ol working
capital and tbe support of the people, in less
than twenty years. A note without iuterest,
payable in twenty years, is worth that sum
which, il pieced at compound iuterest lor
twenty years, will produce the sum lor whieli

paid

the note isg’ven. ThenoteoitheGoverrme t
tor $luo. due in twenty years, without interest
and sure to be paid in coin, would be worth
only $20. Kveu were there absolute certainty,
therefore, that every greenback not would he
paid in lull in gold at the end of twenty years
it would be worth only twenty cents ou tbe
dollar. It used as a currency in which prices
were to be stated and debts paid, all prices
would go up 450 percent above what they
now are. or, 460 above the gold price, and alt
debts would lie payable with less than onethird tlie actual value which would now pay
It ail values would rise at the same
them.
time, the extent ol tl.e evils could be arrived
at by computation.
But they would uot. Imports and exports, dry goods, wheat, pork
beef, ami other exportable merchandise,
would rise in price long belore wages ami
aud these still long belore real estate,
reu s,
and real estate in commercial cities would
rise long belore, and more than country
This would set on toot a general
property.
gambling and speculating era such as the
Gold would go up
country has never seen.
Tlie poor man who to-day
from 140 to 500.
sells ins shop or eottage, that lias hitherto
been worth $1,000, to $1 500, thinking be lias
made a great advance, finds before long that
be ought to have sold it lor $5,000. in order
to make himseit who e, and that he has lost
three-lourths ot all lie was w-orlli, unless be
can swindle somebody as badly as he has
been swindled. In such a chaos and wreck ol
prices aud ol business, the honest workingman is ruined; tlie hard-earned property be
melts like the dew—he
has accumulated
Such a condition
hardly knows why.
is
lavorable
of things
only to flic gambler
and land-shark, and fatal to honest and legitimate industry. Talk of saving $120,000,000
of interest per annum! It would unsettle
tbe entire property ot tlie country, so that no
man could be certain of saving anything.
The twenty thousand millions of dollars,
which the entire real and personal property
of tlie country is worth, would rise ti» one
uuuureu

iiiuuMiuu

uiimuus,

mm

m

me

rise

eighty thousand millions of it, at its advanced

Headquarters

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ National dtp. Ex. Com. {
Washington, D. C., August 1st. 18R8.)
Comrades :—l he din of battle has ceased,
The
but the conflict of ideas still continues.
shock of arras ended with the surrender at
Appomattox Court House, but the struggle of

principles still goes on. Had Abraham Lincoln lived, doubtless our labors and toils, ere
this, would have been over and past.
Hut the bullet that carried Andrew Johnson into the White House revivified the dead
rebellion and ballled the advance of peace.
Since then the nation’s file has been one
cease less struggle with copperheads and rebels.
They have filled the public offices, they have
swarmed over the land in places where on ly
loyal men should go; North, they have been
eye-sore and offence to every loyal citizen;
South, they have opposed reconstruction and
equal rights, and now organize their Ku-Klux
Klans, in defiance of the spirit and civilization

an

of the age. The Democratic party, unabashed
by its unpatriotic and shameful course as a
party throughout the war, now again con-

j

values, wboiikl pass irom the hands of those
who have honestly earned it into llie hands
ol speculators.
T his proposition launches us
on a shoieless sea.
It lias no element in it
but certain destruction, wide spread and terrible disaster. The very existence ol business and industry depends oil preventing the
tools Irom running our finances upon this
rock of repudiation. It is not a ques' ion of
mere honor but of overwhelming interest—
The so-called paynay, ol self-preservation.
ment of the debt in green backs, even if they
were certain to be paid in gold in twenty
years, and therefore depreciate
only to
twenty cents on the dol'ar, lor this is the
basis on which we have thus tar calculated,
would speedily ruin every non-peculator in
the country. The most reckless gambling
would ire the only salvation of any man ot
business. Hut it is not true that the green
backs would be paid in coin in twenty years,
and consequently it is not Hue that the depreciation would stop at twenty cents per
dollar. When limy bad fallen to twenty
cents, they would be three limes more depreciated, anii consequently turtber Irom being
paid in coin, than the national bonds now
The l’endietons and Vallandigbams
are.
who cry out against paying bonds in coin that
are depreciated to seventy cents, will find
it
to be just three and a half times as uujusi
and oppressive to redeem the greenbacks ir

in

coin in lull when they had sunk to
twentv
cents per dollar, ll there were to be any
re
demption of them at all, they would only buy
"'em in at market prices, because that, would
th°y nee<1 Pav t0 Set them. Just as
“ow buying in her debt at six, and
lier debt of 1815 at seven,
t'"' 2retllhacks flav*‘ sunk to
twenty ceirn
”oliar- thP prospect Is, not
that they
*
Pa"' intilll 'U sold at the
eml ol
t,lat they will be redeemed at
-it some i™'l,ut
<iec*uieu
tutun*
*•
at
live dollars in
the.rate °*
B‘’U
lor one in gold.
This nrovoee,
Lieeid eks go down from aPI,arpnt than tl.e
greenbacks
twenty i0 five gold
goes up, as it did in the Kebel Contederm’.v
•1,000—all values burst together, the wdi'ole
National debt bonds and
greei.ba.ks, and
bank notes, and bank notes and
private notes
are exploded, the people are left
without anv
medium ol exchange except gold and
silver
and not more than $21 0,100,000 ol that
in
the
whole country. How much business
could be done in the United States with a
curiency suddenly reduced to five dollars per
capita lor the whole people? Our larms,
mines, factories, and stores would be paralyzed as it universal palsy pervaded the business men ol the
country. Famine would
stalk through the laud. The
operative willing to work would find nobody able to turmsh him anything with which to
buy lood.
The merchant would reluse to sell on a credit.
that bote no evidence of being secure. All
securities would have vanished.and no means
of doing business tor eash would exist Such
a ret urn to
barbarism, such a general and
overwhelming crash, such a wide spread and
destructive suspension ol'
industry, with the
carnival ol crime and holocaust of
suffering
wh eh would accompany it, has never been
witnessed in this country. Yet ttiis is the
dainty dish” which some would set belore
the people under the gaudy and
specious pietense ol “saving interest” on the
public debt.
It is the air line route to Kuin.—sVeio York

Met'1

p„ais
it™”**
..

wflnul
uol

__

greenback?*.
to do0 T""

Tribune.

Til#* \ ilionnl Orplimm' flloinr«lf nd.
The list of recent donations to this new Sunday School enterprise, to found and endow a
National Orphans’ Homestead is
gratifying
evidence to the friends of this
worthy charity
that its objects and wants are
and

widely

growingly appreciated.

The Association was
founded about three years siuce, for the
purpose of establishing and sustaining a national

home for orphans of soldiers and sailors, front
any and every State. There are now in the
institution over sixty of these dependent little
ones.
More than four hundred Sabbatli
Schools, from Maine to Illinois, have become
shareholders. Each Salr ath School, of any
Protestant denomination, that contributes

$25,

becomes

a

shareholder,

and is entitled to

l>erpettial representation at the institution, by
an orphan elected
by them. The active and
zealous co-operation of the Sunday Sehool
scholars will make this “The children’s monument of the nation’s gratitude.”
The enterprise is not under any particular
State or denominational control, but is sustained by the co-operation of all. All Sabbath
Schools of any Protestaut denomination are
earnestly invited to become connected with
this new field of labor for the children. The
idea is an excellent oue, and the success that
has followed the partial effort that has been
made is a guarantee that the plan Is a favorable one, and cau be easily attained, if faithful-

ly prosecuted.

Bishop Simpson, of the M. E. Church, is the
President; Rev. Dr. Newton (Episcopal), of
Philadelphia, Chairman of the Executive Committee. Ms\jor G. E. Cleeton, General Agent
New York and the New Euglaud States
Rev. A. Dunbar, of Alfred, is
Agent for
Maine.
The Sabbath Schools connected with the fol-

tor

lowing Mains churches have become shareholders, having subscribed the sums mentioned below: Allred Street M E,Biddeford,
$62-26;
Chestnut Street M E, Portlaud, $76 70; State
Street Congregational, Portland, $75 14; ConStreet M E, Portland, $41 14; Congregational, Kennebu/ik, $39 86; Methodist E, Kennebunk, $.%! 78; Central Congregational, Portlaud, $31 74; 2nd Advent, Kennebunk, $20 00;
F \V Baptist, Kittery Point, $27 45; 1st Parish
Congregational, Saco, $27 12; 2nd Congregational, Biddeford, $26 00; F W Baptist. Biddeford, $25 00; Methodist, Cape Porpoise, $25 00;
Sabbath Schools in other parts of the country
have subscribed as high as $300.
In speaking of this enterprise on a previous
gress

occasion

we said what we now repeat, that it
connection with the Gettysburg Asylum for disabled soldiers or any swindling lottery scheme whatever.

has

no

to tbe

“We favor the payment of Five-Twenties in
greenbacks. You ask us bow, then, we will
pay tbe greenbacks? In gold, to tbe uttermost
farthing, when ice can; but meantime we will
avoid llie ruinous interest we
pay at present.”
Let us analyze the effects which wonld re-

Attention! Bor* in Bine! Foil in!

fronts the country with a platform atnl a candidate which are at once au insult to every

at

'p~ann„m,

V nrietieH.
—A

blackbird that

was

caught and caged

at

Leydon, Mass., the other day,

and afterwards
set at liberty, refa.«e* now to leave the premises, and at night roosts with the chickens.
—Harvest work has begun in Minnesota in
earnest, as a number of persons who bad Nor-

wegian girls working for them discovered,
when The latter left to work iu the harvest
field, where they can earn nearly the same
wages

as

men.

—Mr. Thomas Ball has completed a very admirable statuette of John A. Andrew, which
has been much admired by those who have
It is to be cast in plaster. Mr Ball
Florence in October.
—General Santa Anna lias sued the proprietors of El Pais, at Havana, for language used
in an article of the 17th ult. These gentlemen

seen

it.

returns to

propose to advise the public o! the result as
the case is terminated.
—The statement that the Czar of Russia had
written a letter of congratulation to President
JobLSon upon the result of impeachment

soon as

probably grew out of a communication recently received, announcing the birth of a son to
the heir apparent.
—An American student at

Heidelberg rathastonished the German youth there by ac
cepting a challenge and choosing pistols. Their
ridiculous sword fights were too small plav for
him. He shot his antagonist dead, and since
theu Americans are allowed to study in peace.
—A physician of Fall Hirer wrote a prescription the oilier day,one ingredient of which
was aromatic sulphuric acid.
By a blunder ot
the apothecary pure sulphuric acid was put up

er

instead of the aromatic. The fortunate arrival
of the doctor before the prescription was taken
saved the life of the patient.
—A few days ago, a robbers’ cave was found
on the Sangamon river, uear Decatur, Illinois.
Mr. Halleck, city marshal of Decatur, and a
party of citizens, made a thorough examination of the cave, and, to their horror, they
fouud the bodies of four men carefully concealed iu a grave in the rear of iho cave, with
Scouts are out t >
a heavy rock as a covering.
catch the robbers.
—Nothing remained of a celebrated tenor in
Paris, after the great lieat, but bis voice and
the brass buttons of bis coat. Tbe first was an
available asset.
—The Kev Mr. Finney once said to a youDg
man who was dropping part of bis course in
order to get iDto tbe work of saving fouls:
“Why. young man, if the Lord had wanted
you to go to preaching now, he would have
made you just three years eirlier,”
—The fifteenth predicted appearance of
Eneke’s celebrated comet is uow at hand. Calculation assigns the last of this month as the
time when it will be nearest the earth. This
little comet whisks around tbe sun in an elliptical orbit once iu a little more than three
of
years; and is always seen from some part
tbe earth, for a short time, when passing to or
liotn the vicinity of its perihelion. When farsun it is nearly midway between
the orbits of tbe Asteroids and the orbit of Jupiter; when nearest tbe sun, inside of the orbit of Mercury. We may now expect to hear
Its pathway is
very soon.
of its

thest from the

discovery
through Auriga, Gemini and Cancer, constellations visible in the morning sky at this season

of tbe year.
_One of the latest fash'ons for gentlemen,
said to have been introduced into Boston, consists in wearing white vests made of Turkish
toweliug. One or two have beeu seen on

Broadway.
—“Well, Jones, I suppose you have been out
to look at Texas.
Did you see anythiug of our
friend Smith out there?’’ "Yes; gone deranged.”
“Has he?” “Yes, indeed; he doesn’t
know his own bugs lrom those of his

neigli-

The Providence Journal says; “The humiliation that we have long apprehended, and
which we have hardly dared to contemplate,
has come upon us. 'Our market is mainly
with Massachusetts clams.”
—One more victim to science has fallen on

I supplied

African ground. Le Saint, the geographer,
who had left France about eighteen months
died at
ago on a journey of exploratiou, has
Abn Khuka.
—Lott* and her father

are quarreling again.
paternal prohibition has been iuierposed
a new play at
to prevent her from appearing in

The

W a Hack's Theatre, and the crabbed old gentleman went so far as to threaten to sue out
an
injunction if she disobeyed his orders.
Mrs. Crabtree sustains her daughter and the
indications are that the other member will
have to give in.
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Politics.
The Republ;cans of Aroostook County bold
their Convention at Houlton day after to-mor-

until Nov, 11, one week
on the follow-

Gen. John F. Farnsworth, Member ot Congress from Illinois, accompanied bv Hon. John
A. Peters, will speak at Newport on Thursday,
Dexter on Friday and at Dover on Saturday.
The Republican meeting at
on

Saturday

Kenduskeag

was

so

after the Presidential election,

Bangor Whig,

no

ing

were

terms:

Ten

copies

for

five dollars, and one copy
up the club.

to the person getting
and tw o
Twenty copies for ten dollars

extra

the person

to

getting

the

up

club,

copies

and in the

ratio for a larger number.
For the year the Pres3 will be furnished to

same

olubs of ten persons tor

$17.50,
copy to the person getting up the club.
To clubs of twenty persons, for $30, and

and an extra

one

extra copy to the person getting up the club
N. A. FOSTER,

Publisher of the Ma!ne State Press.

A

Grand

Republican

RALLY!

large that, according to the
hall would hold it, and they

compelled to make an out-door affair of
The speakers were Gen. Farnsworth, Hon.
Hannibal Hamlin and Hon. John A. Peters.
We have a few fellows in Maine who have
tlje genviue Bowery, negro-murdering, Ku-

it.

Klux spirit in them.
The Waterville Mail
says that, “Mr. Wilson, of Boston, a well
known colored man, of cousideiable distinction as a public speaker, addressed au audience at Town Hall Thursday evening, on the
subject of reconstruction; but with so much
very few druukeu and
worthless fellows, with whom there was no police present to interfere, that he declined to
proceed and withdrew.” The Mail with commendable local pride insists that the rowdies
were not residents of
Watervdle, but if that
pleasant town does not contain a few of Seymour’s “friends” it is almost the only one in th
State that can boast of exemptiou from them.
The Lewiston Journal learns that Hon.
disturbance from

a

Tad uiau of Bath, a life long Democrat,
has abandoned the Democratic party and supports Grant and Coliax. Col. F. D. Sewall who
presided at the Republican meeting in Bath
last week is auother couvert. George M. Weston of Bangor whose letter we publish elsewhere is another.
S. D. Clay of Gardiner, a
favorite Democratic stump speaker makes a
fourth prominent Democrat in this State who
is not in favor of Blair’s rebellion.
It would
not be difficult to name others equally distin-

Henry

Hon. WILLIAM D. KELLEY,
Of Philadelphia,
WILL

ADDRESS THE

CITIZENS

OF

PORTLAND

AT

HALL!

CITY

ON

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 11, 1868,
AT

EIGHT O’CLOCK.

Ef" Ladies will occupy the Gallery.

guished who have taken the same course.
Warrington,” the humorous Bostou correspondent of the Springfield Repuplican speaks
in a recent letter of two speakers much sought
alter by the Democrats of this State, as follows:
say, ± am no orator as
Brewster is,” ami indeed tew are equal to him.
If you are within ten miles of him you are
compelled to hear him, willy nilly. There is
no escape from his voice, if there is from his
argument. Groton Junction would be a good
place for him to speak in. tie could he heard
in Concord, Ashburnhaui, Lancaster, and all
round the lot without difficulty. 1 am told that
Perrin, his only rival in the line, stumped
Maine by finding the geographical centre and
there holding a perpetual mass' meeting. I
should like to hear a match played between
these two celebrated stum pis ts.
The Louisville Journal publishes a dispatch
which declares that John Quincy Adams is
Swift

John

REPUBLICANARTILLERY
ATTENTION!
members of the Republican Artillery

The

quested

to

Lincoln Hall,

meet,

are

re

at

Munjoy Hill,

THIS,

Tuesday Evening, August 11,

o’clock.

at 7

S3T The UNIFORMS have arrived, and members
obtain them at the Hall this evening.
J. B. Lucas, Sec’y.
Per Order,

can

Republican Meetings.
HON. E. A. STORRS, of Illinois, will speak

as

1o’-

lows:

Punie Faith.

We understand you, Mr. Argus* perfectly.
We have your measure, morally and intellectually. You are afraid jf the “Jacksonian”
which Smart, who stands in loco parentis to the

bond-taxing heresy

in this State, is about to
establish in Lewistou.
So you are galloping
hard after him on the Via Dolorosa that leads
to political death and posthumous dishonor.
Heaven save you, unless you stop short iu

your rouge’s march your mortal remains will
be denied Christian burial.
Now mark how plaiu a tale shall put you
down on this same cut-throat theory of bond
taxation.
There is uo promise to exempt the
bonds, eh? Do not the greater part of them on
their face promise to pay six per cent.interest?
And did not the only practical scheme for their
taxation ever presented provide that instead of
six per cent, interest the Govemmeni would

only five

and four-tenths per cent.} retaining the remainder as a tax9 It the principle
of taxation be admitted, what is to prevent retaining the whole at the Treasury as a tax?
It is no sort of use to try to make the principle of the income tax identical with a direct

tax, retained

at the Treasury, on the bonds or
their coupons. The former applies equally to
all income derived from all sources: the latter
is an additional and
discriminating

unjustly

taxon the coupous. Tiie former applies to the
interest on the bontls alter it is separated from
its relations to the national debt and becomes a
part of the aggregate property of the bond
holder; the latter is a tax cn the coupons by
name and takes the form of
sequestration of a
part or a whole of the interest.
Go to! You are the enemy of the poor man.
The two million five hunured thousand
poor
men, orphans aud widows, mentioned by Gov-

Seymour as compulsory holders of bonds
at present prices, are more numerous
by far
than the capitalist bondholders. There are
not so many capitalists in the*
country. The
ernor

poor

men

making speeches with great

success

in Maine

This is news here, but there is better news
that is true; Perrin is here mouthing about
the “nigger,” and Pendleton is coming to
mouth about greenbacks. Between the two it
*s impossible to predict how high the Bepubli-

majority may mount.
“Dodifer,” the entertaining Portland correspondent of* the Lewiston Journal, is cruel
enough to take up Mr. Shaw’s case thus:
I have been thinking of nominating myself
for Congress one of these days. I shall howl
can

Auonsta.Tuesday Evening, Aug. 11
Biddeford,.Friday Evening, Aug. 14
Portland,.Wednesday Evening, Aug. 19
Kittery.Thursday Evening, Aug. 20

pay

used to

and soldiers’ aud sailors* widows and

orphans, according to Seymour and all others
who have investigated the subject, hold the
greater amount of the bonds. They are so nu-

about “bloated bondholders” and unequal taxation, make a few speeches, have them printed
and distributed in the small towns, present a
few Sabbath school libraries and then declare
that “although 1 do not covet the honor, I am
ready to serve my country and proclaim the
principles of the Democratic party in whatever situation ray political frieuds may see fit
to place me.” The only trouble with me is
that I Served niue mouths in the army and
fought and b’ed and died a little about Long
Bridge in Washington. To b sure I‘didn't
serve long, but the politicians will keep throwing it. in my face. Ir. is awful to attempt to
creep up under such disadvantages. Going to
Congress seems out of the question, but I
shall try after Mr. Shaw gets through.
Gen. JButlcr Hakes a I'ersonnl
nation.

In

Expla-

speech to hiH constituents delivered at
Gloucester, Mass., on Saturday, Gen. Butler
made the following personal explanation:
My enemies, your enemies, and the enemies
of the couutry, as a means of sowing dissensions in the republican ranks, have told you
that, because ol personal differences upon military questioas heretofore existing between the
a

General of the Armies, whom you selected as
your candidate lor President, and myself, that
I should swerve from that path of loyalty to
the republican party and to the country which
I had marked out for myself at the beginning
of this contest seven years ago, and refuse to
support that party in the coming election,or at
least one of its nominees.
These slauderers mistake their man. I shall
When the first hostile gun was
go as I began.
fired at the flag oi the Union iu ’til, I marched
the
earliest
at the head of the men of
among
Essex and Massachusetts for the suppression
of the rebeUtou, and, until the country is restored to that place aud prosperous trauquility which it is her destiny to enjoy, I shall still
march on with the m-n ot Essex and Massachusetts fighting the enemies of my country
whenever and wherever found.
Not content, however, with their slanders,
finding that I had never wavered in my support of the principles of the republican party,
they next maligned both General Grant and
myself by asserting that, to achieve some sup-

posed personal advantage to each, an improper
I uuwor.hy agreement as to
personal difficulties, some bargain such as they would have
made had they been in our places, had been
patched up between us, alike disgraceful to us
both. I take pleasure in declaring to you,

an

fellow-citizens, as

power
The

well in behalf of General
Grant as myself, that nothing of tiie kind has
taken place. A difference in social life, merely, arising from misunderstanding, has been
the subject of mutually satisfactory explanation. No more; no less. I shall advocate the
election of Gen. Grant as the man selected by
my party, whose patriotism, energy and success at the head of the armies of the United
States, in destroying the rebellion in arms,
give satisfactory assurance that he will be able,
at the bead of the
Government, to resist this
new phase of the rebellion transferred to civil
life; and his administration devoted to such a
patriotic work shall have the same cordial and
tieartv support from me that it would have
were lie my dearest
personal friend.
However great or however varied the temptation to do otherwise, were it a thousand
times ten thousand stronger than any slanderers have
imagined it might have been, the
nomination made and the platform of princienunciated
at New York, echoed aud reples
echoed by those who, for seven years of war
and peril, have been the persistent enemies of
the country, would have determined mv action. In all the light in jvbich I am capable of
viewing this contest, no lover of his couutry
can doubt as to his
place. To meet this rebellion in its outset I broke all ties of party allegiance, endeared from the teachings of youth,
aud by tiie reflections of manhood, to enter
the service of ihe country to maintain her
unity, te> sustain her integrity, to uphold and
defend her Constitution iu its true spirit of
freedom and equality of rights to all—and, iu
my riper age, alter seven years of endeavor to
the best of my ability iu her behalf, I cannot
falter now. The issue is made up. Loyalty
outlie one side, rebellion and treason on the
oth< r.

trict, is also

again rise up as one man. The soldiers of the
republic will march once more together to the
rescue. The principles we have fought for
shall never be dishonored. The flag we have

that the share of each does not amount
great deal, but it often represents all their

merous
to

a

surplus earnings.
There is another consideration. If the bonds
taxed, the government in negotiating a
new loan would he
obliged to pay an additional interest on the same exactly equal to the
amount of the tax. The whole effect of the
taxation as a scheme for saving money would
thus be practically nullified, or if it did amount
to anything it would affect the poor man unfaare

vorably. The additional interest to be raised

by

taxation would have to come from
imports
on imported goods aud
from excise duties.—
These come ultimately trom the consumers,
the importers and manufacturers
making it a
practice to add to their prices the excise or irn"
post duties that they pay.
Political Notes.
The Huntington (Pa.) Globe, always a Democratic paper, cannot swallow tho New York
platform ami candidates. It says: “The Democracy have permitted tho favorable opportunity to do their country a good service to
pass, and if they remain out of power for the
next twenty years it will be
nothing
We can never help
they deserve.

than
raise to

more

to

leading rebels and their sympathizers.”
Democracy of Indiana are running for
Lieutenant-Governor A. P. Edgerton, owner
of $168,000 in Five-Twenties.
Capt. Hays,
Democratic candidate' in the Xth Ohio Disa large holder of
Govornmeut
and the Democracy are
reported as gofor
him.
Consistent Democrats!
ing
The Springfield Republican
says: “The
Copperhead sheet at Montpelier, the only oue
in the S’ate, comes out with a caricature
of Sumner embracing the first negro Congressman who arrives at Washington. It is a
comfort to know that there will be a score of
negroes sent to Congress before a Democrat
goes from Vermont.”
The London Economist
says of the New
York platform: “Nothing so
seces-

bonds,

decidedly

sionist in tendency has been put forth
by nominal Unionists since the
beginning of the war.
Indeed, if Col. Blair's programme meant more
than bluster, it would mean another
war.”
The Boston Post is made anxious
the

by
question ot a religious paper at Chicago: “Can
a Democrat be saved?”
It is a difficult problem, indeed; but if a Democrat will eschew

the sins of his leaders, and neither drink
like
Blair nor lie like
Seymour, there may be some
hope for him.
At a Democratic ratification
held

meeting
Virginia watering place on Saturday,
where some twenty ex-confederate
officers were
present, it was resolved that the radicals iu
Congress could not earry out (heir measures
without involving the country in
another
bloody and desolating war.
In bis Gloucester speech Gen. Butler denounced the Democrats for calling Union soldiers who have settled in the South
carpetbaggers. He suggests that a more appropriate
at

a

name

venience.

corresponpent of the Meridian

Republican says: In

(Conn.)

December, 1864,1 was

in
New York stopping at the St.
Nicholas Hotel.
At 10 o’clock, p. m., I went into the
room to

dining

get a cup of tea, and opposite me at
the table sat two gentlemen. One of the
gentlemen said to the
other, “What do you think
of Grant’s
campaign?” (Tho general was then
before
Richmond.) The reply was, “the most
stupendous military failure in the world.’’
8aid tlle
Bentlemau, “do you
«,
thtnk the war will last?”
,,
”Four ycara ,
was the reply, “four
years longer unless concessions are mado to the South.”
i wl
in my waiter’s ear: “Who is that
gentleman?”
indicating the one who had replied. He BaiU
“Gov. Seymour.” It was the
only time I ever
saw the gentleman, but the
incident made so
strong an impression on my mind that I made
a note of it, aud here for the
first time reproduce it. It was not much liom a
private individual, and would oniy at that time have
marked him as a notorious Copperhead. But

0|Tn.0nK

now,

as we are

asked to make Gov. Seymour
every incident becomes of consequence when it indicates his past character.

-President,

vau

UC3II/HUC.

AIJC

AIIMIU

Will

loved and reverenced shall never trail in the
dust. The cause .of liberty, our
cause, the
cause of the country, the cause of th«
oppressed millions throughout the world, as m
the past, so in the
future, shall triumoh more
aud more forever.

A Midnight Mission in York County.—
We learn from a perfectly reliable source that
the Democrats of York County, afraid “to face
the music” before the people, do not intend to

rely much upon public meetings in that vicinIn lieu of speeches and the usual methods of political proselytism they will organize

ity.

bands of missionaries, fellows who are adepts
in the demagogue arts, whose business it will
be to make personal appeals to the ignorant
and unwary. This is undoubtedly their best

policy. They never gained anything in the
world by joining issue with their opponents
and going into a fair and square discussion before the people. They are afraid. They do
not like to have light and darkness contrasted
unde rquite so favorable circumstances for insti-

tuting

comparison. So their Jacobites—men
who are in favor of
restoring the old Tory regime
class privilege and
pro-slavery aristocracy
will sneak around in the
night. If they can
find a selfish narrow-minded
bigot, they will
inflame those disagreeable
feelings by telling
him the stale Democratic falsehoods. If
they
find a rascal, they are sure of
him a
a

of

—

making

Democratic voter. Honest aud patriotic men
will attend the public
meetings, read the newspapers, investigate political questions for themselves and vote the
ticket.

Republican

wou'd be

knapsackers since when they
first went South
they carried all they had with
them, save their bullets, in that soldierly conA

uu-uiuu

An

Excited Glitabelhnu.
A correspondent
residing in Cape Elizabeth
who is not so well acquainted as we are with
the altitude, tiie length and the breadth of the
Argus’ mendacity, gets excited over it, and regards its statements, Monday morning, in reference to the proceedings of the Cape Eliz-

Republicans on Saturday as exceptionally atrocious. He says that if Satan had entered that office, and spent Sunday in diabolical machinations, the father of lies himself

abeth

would

so

was

inspiration.

have failed to do his work
done for him with his indirect

well

as

it-

Our correspondent
avers, and hois corroborated by every person we have seen who attended the meeting Saturday
that what

evening,

Argus speaks of as the tail end of a
small meeting” was the largest public gatherthe

in that town without
any exception whatever. The flag raising at the end of
of
the
Portland bridge spoken
by
Argus as a
fizzle” was altogether a private affair. The
tt 'g wuh purchased and raised b.v Mr. Fowler

ing

ever

een

alone, though it is fully as large as the public
Seymour and Blair flag purcbaseifby the joint
funds of the
Democrats at that place.
The Tennessee election
occurs day after toThe majority for
Browulow, Republast
was
lican,
year
52,000.
morrow.

The

Democratic

Stampede.

ANOTHER PROMINENT DEMOCRAT
AND COLFAX.

Portland

M. Weston ot Bangor has for years
been among the most prominent leaders of the
Maine Democracy. Twice he has been their
candidate for Congress from the Fourth District. On the 3d iust. he addressed a letter to
Dr. J. M. Worth, of Ashboro, N. C., an old
personal friend, from which we make the following extract, feeling sure that its arguments
will strike our readers as perfectly conclusive:

New

George

Bui in practically dealing with affairs, we
take thiugs as we find them. This reconstruction policy of Congress, strenuously as I
resisted it, aud obnoxious as it is to you, is an
accomplished fact. The effects of it may be
modified bv events and the policy itself may
be softened, with the gradual subsidence of the
passions connected with the late struggle. But
overthrown it cannot be, except by revolution,
and another civil war, and the issues ot the
pending Presidential canvass are so made up
as to present the question, necessarily overshadowing all others, whether the country is
ready lor so desperate a remedy as that for any
grievances which exist.
The candidate ot the Democratic party lor
the Vice Presidency, aud who, if elected to
that office will find between himself and the
supreme executive power only the frail barrier
of a single life, in bis letter of the 30th of
.1 one last, declared:
There is but one way to restore the government and the Constitution, and that is for the
President elect to declare these acts [the reconstruction acts] null and void, compel the army to
undo its usurpations at the South, disperse the
carpet-bag State governments, alloio the white
people to reorganize their own governments and
elect Senators and Representatives. We must
have a President who will execute the will of the
people by trampling into dust the usurpation
of Congress known as the Reconstruction acts. I
repeat that this is the real and only question
which we should allow to control us. I wish to
stand before the Convention upon this issue, but
it is one which embraces everything of value in
its large and comprenensive results”
Mr. Blair does not overstate the magnitude
of the consequences involved in his presentation as a candidate for the Vice Presidency,
and contingently for the Presidency, on such
an issue) as that.
Indeed, it is impossible for
And if any
anybody to overstate them.
doubt could remain as to the purpose of the
leaders of .a party nominating such a man and
such declarations, it is reon the basis ot
moved by the platform which they have adopted, in which the Reconstruction acts are denounced as “revolutionary,unconstitutional, null
and void” thereby expressly justifying and iuvitiug revolutionary resistance to them. As
we now know, these incendiary words had a
fitting origin in their committee on resolutions,
in Gen. Wade Hampton of S. C., and he has
told us how they were received in that body:
When I proposed that, every single member of
the committee—and the warmest men in it were
the men of the North—came forward aud said
they would CARRY IT FORWARD TO THE
END.”
What that “end” is, it requires no prophet
to foretell.
New hecatombs of young men
slain in battle, new conflagrations of cities and
a ruined and finally dismembered
country.
The assumption of the Democratic platlorm,
that the Reconstruction acts are
null and
void,' has no shadow of fact or law to rest upon.
Left as the Southern States were, without any civil governments which could be recognized as such, consistently with the result of
the la e war, it is plain that unless the work of
reorganization was commenced within them
by spontaneous popular movements, which
were not possible without
dangerous political
commotions, it must have been commenced by
s m! power outside of them, and that
power
could be no other than the Government of the
Union. So President Lincoln understood it.
So President Johnson understood it, and be
must

and

FOR GRANT

Vicinity.

Advcrliwntnu this Day.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Music—J. D. Cheney.
entertainment column.
Grand Excursion—Second Parish Sabbath School.
■sew

advertisement column.

Tobacco Antidote John G. Cook.
Cure for Catarrh—T>. J. Deroeritt <& Co.
Mixed Corn—Waldron & True.
Young Mcu Wante «—Eastern Manuf’g Co.
New Music Book—Bailey & Noyes.
House tor Sale—Samuel Bell.
Information Waited—0_A. Hill.
Probate Notice**—J. A. Waterman
Stationary Steam Engine, &c., lor Sale.

Agents Wanted—J. flankerson.

Nuprrne Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL TERM—WALTON. J., PRESIDING.
Mond y.—Id the case ot Slate vs. George D. Beck
and William H. Murcli, ot Staudlsb, tor keeping a
drinking bouse and tippling shop, a not pros, was
entered as to Murcli. Beck pleaded nolo contendere
and was fined $100 and costs taxed at $17.02.
In ibe case of State vs. Dndley L. Merrill, for
keeping a gambling bouse, whose case was carried up
to the lull Court on exceptions, and which exceptions
were overruled, a flue ot $50 was imposed, which
Merrill paid.
was admitted a citiLaurence Cahoon, ot Buxto
zen ot

the United States.

Henry J. Fanning was tried on an indictment
charging him with receiving a quantity of rigging
alleged to have been stolen. He was defended by Mr.
O’Donnell.

adjourned

Alter the

to

e

idence

Tuesday morniug,

was

at 9

all out Court

o’clock.

City Affairs.
The regular monthly meet:ng of the Board
of Common Council was held last evening.
The President being absent F. N. Dow, Esq.
was elected President pro tem.
Papers from the Board of Aldermen were,
voted upon in concurrence, except that the
new street
name of the
to be opened from
Congress street to Turner street was changed
iu this Board lrom Fessenden to Cleaves.
On the report of the Committee on Streets
au order was passed permitting C. W. Cahoon
Esq., to use his “Patent Steam Engine Fire
Propelling Carriages by the use ot hot water”
upon the track ot the Portland Horse Railroad
from Preble street to Westbrook, for the purpose of testing the practicability of said engine
for city street cars. The Committee on Streets
&c. are empowered to stop the use of said qn
giue within the city limits if, after such trial,
they find it dangerous or troublesome to the

A Marginal Street and Hallway
Ml. Editor,—Two grand facts put it in the
powsr of Portland to be one of the great export and import centers of the country. First,

il3geographical position
nurts ol Europe than is

at once nearer to the
Boston or New York,
aid nearer the outlet o! the great lakes—
nakes it the natural port ot entry and dis—

clarge to

300,000

square miles of

highly

pre-

dictive territory situated upon the Lakes.
Secondly, Portland can compete successfully for the carrying trade of this vast area, in
rirtue of its remarkably favorable local condiions. The city is well nigh surrounded by
Viter. For a very important part of its entre circuit, the depth of water is sufficient at
ill stages of the tide for ships of the largest
Iraft. The several bays constituting its great
natural wot docks are of ample size for an indefinite number of craft. They are readily accessible one ii-om another and from the open
main. As respects anchorage ground, exposvre to ocean swell, and other conditions, these
(mat roadsteads compare on favorable terms
As our position will inevitably bring freight
lere, so our local conditions will enable us to
tandle that freight with economy. This great
idvantage we are already experiencing. Cammercial street with its double railway tracks,
embranching upon our wharves and piers, and
facilitating the transfer of goods direct from
;ar platforms to ships* decks, is the prime element of our strength in this department of inlustry.
A prudent forecast demands, accordingly,
that, with a view to the accommodation ot the
height that must find its exit from this port, a
marginal thoroughfare, continuous with Commercial, East Commercial and West Commerce' streets, be laid out entirely arouud the
Let

us

trees

alluded to by him.

It’

SPECIAL NOTICES.
******

‘

planted
thiug of beau-

a

look into the details

a

Respectfully,

o. A. HAYES, M. D. State Assayer.
Street, Boston, I
i
Aug.. 1807.
leblldtwtfsN
S. 1>ANTA HAYES. Chemist

3*0 State
15th

CARRIED*
In Yarmouth, An*. 9. by Rev. «eo. A. Putnam.
Albion 1. Allen and Mist Belle M. Curtis both o.

Freeport.

A tig. 2. Gapt. Cbas. E. Bradley ami
Miss Ijouisc Homer
In Gardner, Aug 2, Thomas Holbioolc and Harriet Merri 1
In Belmont. Julv 26 Elekiel R. Thomas, of Morrill, and Mrs Roth Scobles of Montville.
In Rluehill, July 31. Janie* A. Littlefield, ot Auburn, and Ada A. Morse, of Rluehill.
In Bucksport. July 26,
Syivauus T. Hinks, Esq.,
and ,v»r>. Su»an C. Ginn.

XLeiuis.

DIEI >
is useful

The Grand
seven

Encampment

Blessed

Bazar.—The number for

HAVANA.

Aluiauue.Auguil 1 1.
25 PM
j Moon rises.114.15
PM
I High water

Miniature

Sun rises. 5 03
Sun sets.7.tC

....

PORT OF

PORTLAND.

|

Steamer
(ox.

Also Sheet

Uu«ic, InCanes, Umbrellas,

Exchange

Ban|ue Josephiue, Haven Montevideo, for orders—

at.

Westbrook 1808 Ta\es.
The Treasuier of the Town of Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed
to the Collectors for collection on the 1st day of July
and that by a vote ot said Town an abatement of five

j

|

commitment, and that

on

interest

all taxes collectedatter

Stevens Plains.

Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Woodford's Corner.
jy7till octlSN

Stephen
Office

j

BRADFORD dt RENICK,
Commission
Merchants,
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS

OF

Random Spruce Timber, Shingles
and Latlis.
!

A Clergyman, whi e
missionary, discoved

a

I will send the

DOMEHTUi PORTS.
PUGET SO UNI >—Sid ISth ult. barque Kainie ,
Hayden, San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 21th ult, barque Colder
Age. McIntyre, Sydney, NSW.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th, barque H D Brookman.
i Savin. Liverpool; brigCbimboraaoo.Cook,do.
Tow ed to sea 25th. brig Alai ia W Norwood; schs

to

<&

son, Boston.
B * LT1MORE—Cld
tor Curac a

as

recipe

more

that

4 O
If their Sates ^ave AMPLfc.
ate fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST
It

PROTECTION in th«

RATE

S Sc B Sma 1, Cook, Shulee honest Abe irom Philadelphia tor Boston; PL Smith, Smith, < alais k.i
dondout; 1> K Arey. Kyau. Belfast
Vicksburg.
4all. B.ingor; J«lia Ba er, Bak r do; Brnmha.l.
Hamilton, and Idaho, Davis Pori land J A Deck r
ounton. Booth nay; P s Lindsey, Emery, Rockland
Veto, Har rington, Somer>et.
Ar loth, ship Alice M Minott, Lowell, Liverpool
brig Mary A Chase, McDonald, Nuevitas.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, schs Lebanah. Dalev. tm
alais; haven, Coomos, Bangor; Adie Oakes. Pills
bury, do lor Pawtucket; Sami Warren, Middleton
PorUnnd
Ar *tb. sch Corinthbm. Jones, Bangor.
Ar :4th, schs Auelai ie, H .rding Steuben for Pawtucket: Flying Arrow, Nash, Macliias; Fleetwing,
Nash, and Susan Duncan, Turner, Ba gor.
Ski 7th, brig Elmira. Creamer. Calais, or Philadelphia; sch E V Giover, li.gersoll, do.
Sid 8ih, sebs Nei’ie Bowers, ourtis, tor Rockland
Uatan. Curt.s. Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, sch Cbattanooga, Black, tm

SAFE*

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portland.

a

Or at HO Mudbnry Street, Boston*
gySecoml-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at|
tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order o«
Finery, Waterhouso <& Co.
Jan 16—snIsi w in each inn&adv remainder of timi

Portland

Institute l

-AND

Public

Library t

public are hereoy notified that on and after
Monday, July 1 tth, the ro"i 8 will be closed durv g the morning, and open to the public in ihe afternoon troui 3 to 5, and evening trom 7 to 9 o’clock
every day, Sun lays excepted.

THE

Bangor.
Sid 7tb, brig Edwin. Allen, (Irom Fall River) fo»
Calais; schs Iowa, Phi brook, do tor do; Sarah N
Smith, Turner, Portsmouth. HI, toi Portland.
Ar at Apponaug 1th, Ambassador, Pendleton, from
Bangor.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 8th, schs Jas A Crocker, Currier, Gardiner AI lie Oakes. Pillsbury, Bangor.
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar »th. schs Mary K Walker,
Hoit, Cape Havtien ror Boston; Iowa, Philbrook,
Providence tor Bangor.
BOS ION—Ar mu, sebs Lake, Mills, Calais; L W
Pierce, Knight. Yarmouth.
• Id Htb.
brig J VV Dn-ko, Eaton. Qlacc Bay; sebs
Mary E Rankin, Crosln, New York: -Wm Prckenng
Quinn, Bangor; Ranger. Cleaves, Portland; Joseph
Maxfie U. Mav. Gardiner, to lo»d tor Philadelphia.
Ar 9tb, ship Edw O’Hrien, Oliver Liverpool; bark
Alexandriua. Snow, Ciemuegos brigs George Amos
llal Ca barien; C C Colson, Nichols, Kagua. schs
Abbie, Davis, Ge >rgetown, DC; Hortensia. Norton

Room

in the North-West Corner ot City Building,
Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions/with privilege taking out two books
at a time, two dollars per year.
jyllsNdtf

Fishing Tackle.
Bamboo Poles 50 cents each.
T/ont Plies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, etc.
LIVE TROUT b-i/ the Thousand !
Guu», l*i-l«l»,Cyll»r, A Sporting Goods.
Headquarters, 43 Excharoe St.
mayl3-eodll'8R

Elizabethjrort.

GILBERT L. BAILEY.

Maria Roxana.

Palmer,Philadelphia

Lady Suffolk, Annstroug, liondout; Sabi no, Percy,
Lee, Whitney. New York; Herald, Hal;
Goddess, Kelley; Richmond.Guptiil Arctic, Htal> ;
Geo W Baldwin, Long, and Am Chief, snow. New
York: fjebanon. Jordan, Calais; a Hooper, Hutch
ins. Ellsworth; E T Emerson. Dare, Orlan i: scud
Coggins, Tremoni; Aluomak Has el), Rockland.
S»ld, brigs H If uston. a d G W Barter.
Ar 10th, ship Expounder, Whitmore,
Liverpool;
brig* Emily Fisher, Shuck ford, Georgetown; Ida L
Kav, Bay, EUzabethport ; sebs Llviia A Conan t,
Weeks. Philadelphia; Eugene, Crowell. Port John
son; John Lyini>ur<.er,0.c .tt, EUzabethport, Israel
Snow, Pillsbury, and John S Moulton, Crowley 1m
and Willie

To Pleasure Seekers.
j

The YACHT RAY having been putin complete
order and under able management, is now ready to
take parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands.
Tbe
Yacht may be hired by the day, week or month, on
reasonable terms. Enquire at til Commercial Street,
or on board.
jtine25eodtlsn

of

Graduate

A

Harvard,

New Y ork.

Who has bad

several years experience in fitting
young
college, would like one or two pupils,
to whom lie will give as much time as may be requirmen

Cld lOrh. s' bs Koret, Crocker, Two
Rivers, NS:
Benba Soudcr. Wooster, EastjHrrt.
SALEM—Ar 9th, sens Virginia, McFadden, Ph‘ladelphia Mattie Holmes. Taplcv, New York; Tfaos
Hix. Hall, do; Come4, Brown, Irom Calais lor Provi

for

ed. Best of rate re aces given.
Address A. B Press Office.

jy28eodffl»N

dence.
Sid Mil sclis

Wlntn°y Loug, Hayes, Cow Bay.
BEVERLY—Ar 9th, sch Dr Kane. Ryder, Elizabeth: ort.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 9th, sch Amelia, Ellems.
New York.
sld 8th, brig C Matthews. Lunt, ior Macliias; schs
Martlia Nichols, Small, do: Wm Jones. Wooster,
aud Jus ina. Gregory, Rockland; Mar.- Means, Hayard. Sedgwick Carroll, Bancroft, and L M Strout,
Veaz'e, Macliias; Adelaide. Smith, do; C Grant.
Greenlow, Deer isle; Andiew Peters, Higgins, lur
Ellsworth.

WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator
-AND-

Dyspeptic

FORKIGX PORTS.

Curer!

is an extraordinarv
an
severa' of the best Knots,

Ar at Alexandria, E, 13th ult, barque Marathon,
Donned. New York (and sailed 18th tor Bevrout.)
At Calcutta dune 25th, ships Tennyson, Graves.
Winged Hunter, Small, and Coringa, Bogart, lor
Boston, ldg. and others.
Proceeding down river June ?5, ship J P Whitney,
Bic*ne11, for Bom ay : Garden R»acb, Lewis, tor
Boston barque Fiances, Kelley, tor New York.
Sld im Tome June Id. ship uarinaldi, Atwood lor
New York.
In port June 19, ship St Charles, Colby, for liver-

for the LIVER

remedy
THIS1 KIDNEY^, when diseased.
It is compound-

ed ot

tierh** and Barks
known, which act directly on the LIVEIt aid KIDNEYS, correcting D gestion, Purifxing the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing l’ain in the
Side, Shoulders Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinkingand Eainfnoss 01 the Stoma h, Weakness of tbe
Limbs, Langnidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the B mes, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, IrritaoilitA Norvou-ness, Isisa of Memory, W eak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, eic. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv-

|

pool. ldg.

Ar at St Thomas 24th ult, brig Black Swan,
er, St Kitts, (and sailed 27th tor Arecil>o.)

jy It is a valuable remedy for Scrofulous ami
Syphilitic Diseases,and all G'anctular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowes,Costive-

Rheumatism, etc.

and

f the bad. This is
Remedy, sate lor all.

Aloes—has all the
ble

It is free

good

nonet

'rom

|

Calomel and

properties ot those Drugs
a f*urely
Vegeta-

£3P*Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

Prepgied and Sold only by

JEREMIAH ISUXTOX, JR.,

Podg-

IPer steamer Union, at New York.l
Ar at Liverpool 2r»th ult, W H Prescott, Batchelder. San Francisco.
sld 2 ih, H L Richardson, Hew s, for Callao; Proress. Wood warn, New York ; Queen of the East,
Stoddard, do.
Ar at Shields 28th. Isaac C Herts, from Antwerp.
Oft the Needles 23d. St Joseph, Alexander, irom
Callao I »i Rotterdam.
oft Watorlord 23d, Colorado, Jarvis, fm Liverpool
for Calcutta; Lainmergier, Sewall, do lor Mirainichi, NB.

er.

neHs,

Ar nt Shanghae M-y 21, Fruiter, Hamilton, Irom
Had »; 3<»t, Lizzie Aden, ox, Hong Kong.
Sld Mav 23. Coarser. Dickey, Swat->w.
Sld tm Hong Kong June I, Robert
Porter, Curtis
Manila 9th S rah March, Morton, San Francisco
Passed Anji.r Mav i.\ J s Holmes Crocker, irom
Bat .via tor Amsterdam; June 2, Endc
.ver, Doane.
Manila lor New York.
Ar at Singapore June 17,
Batavia.
Smith.
Borneo,
Sld June 13,Cyclone, King,
Kong Kong.
Ar at Maulinain prev to
KelC
C
6.
Horton,
Aug
lev, Aden.
Ar at Rangoon June
from
S
D
Snow,
Thurston,
8,

■

Also Proprietor ol the Great Genuau Cough Remedy.

j

Price $1.00.

YARMOUTH, >1E.
auglOsNtf

S«tc Bunch ot Grapes
On Standard in another column ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINE BiTTERS. It is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
of »ts tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
flavor.
jime t>-snd&w3m

Advice to Young Men
ABOUT TO MAURY.
Essays for Young Meu, ou the Errors. Abuses and
Diseas s, incident to Youth and
Early Manhood
with the hum

»ne

view

ot

treatment and

cure

sent

by mail in sea ed letter tuvelope-; free of rharm
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION. Box P Philadelpliia,
ikdAwsii

Pa._may

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill
edecUot Bad Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair suit aud beautiful blacker
brown. Sold by all
Druggists and Perlumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New ITork.
JanUssdly
Holh Patches, Prechlcs
Tan.
The only reliable remedy tor those brown discolorMoth
ations on the face is ‘Perry's
and Freckle Motion.” Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
8t., New York. Hold every where, margld&wfitusa
and

me

cured ot all desire tor it by Dr. Burton’s AntiIt is all that it Is represented to be.
Every
should try it.
Levi Abbott.

using tobacco

Lewiston, Me June 13, 1868.
Dr. Burton's Tobacco A undo e is working as »
harm in removing the desire lor tobacco without tue
least trouble or inconvenience.
Lewis F. Ryan.
Hampden, Penobscot Co., Me.
H iving been informed
Mr. Temple, ot this place,
ot the great success attends g Dr. Burton’s Antidote
tor Tobacco, I send fifty cents tor a box to test it
lilNCKLV bMKJtf.

by

Upper Gloucester, Aug. 6, 1868.
Mr. J. G. Cook, Lewiston:— Please send a box of
Burton's Tobacco Antidote by return mad.

Ezra Tobib.

JOHN G. COOK, Lewiston,
AGENT FOB MAINE.

Packages sent by mail tree

on

A liberal discount to the trade
bold by Druggists gen
,<r
August 11, *1868. dim*

receipt of fitly cents.

rally.

The New Music Book.

Church Music,
ANEW

MIXED CORN!
BUSHELS prime Mixed
tn stoie and tjr sale by

/\

4

I V.lylyU

WALDRON &

Bombay.

Sld June
John Bunvau Nichols Boston.
Ar at Madras June i9, Scotia Doane. Aden.
Ar at Calcutta June 25, congress, Purington, from

Aden.
Passed Gibraltar 16th, S Wr Holbrook, Small, from
Genoa lor New Yor*.
Cld at Havre 23d ult, Augustine Kohlie, Carver,
New York
Arat Hamburg 24th ult, Je Me Ellingwood, El
ttnirwoo I, Philadelphia.
Ar at Bremorhaven z2d ult, Elsinore, Clark. Gal
eston. 22d. Stockton, Hichborn, Now York, (and sld
__

_,

tor Bremen.)
Scrabste .July 24—The crew of barque Alonzo,
from Leith lor Portland, with iron were brought before rhe magistrates and six of them sentenced to
hard labor lor 12 weeks for refusing duty, the vessel
having been strained In Pent land Firth and sprung
aleak.

24th

[Per City ot Baltimore, at New York.l
Ar at Shanghae June 4. Windward, Barrett, irom
Hong Kong
Ar at Manila June 5, Belvidere, Howes,from Hong
Kong.
Ar at Penang June 1, Alarm, Hughes, Hussein,

(aim sailed I th I r Falmouth, E )
Pasted A? jier May 21, Malay, Dudley, tm Manila
tor New York.
Ar at Bombay June 29, J 11 Stetson, Stetson, from

Liverpool.
Ar

at

Cardiff

Rio Janeiro

Portland, Aug 11,

6th, brig Silver Star, Crowther

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 7th brig David B Doane,
Yeazie, Palermo; schs Czar, Hammond, New York
J W Riun.-ey. Cianmer, Savannah.
Old 71b, brigs Clara M Goodrich, Look, Portland.
Wm II Parks, Simmon*, Wiscasset; sells D Taloot,
rackurd. Salem ; Ada S Allen, owen, Newburyport
Rr-ing Sun, Muore. Kichmoad.
Below 8th. barque A1 0 Fox. Ross, from Havana
Trovatore, Bla chard. IVorn av Frances.
NEW YORK— »r 7th, schs Justirm, l)lx, from Seal
1 1 .ml ; Julia, Wallace, Musquash, NB ; Bangor.
Jor ian snd Sanil Lewis, Cox, Ellswovtb; Laconia,
PooJe, Salem lor EUzabethport. Horteusia. Norton.
Elizabetlqort for gosioii; convert, Pendleton, do for
Biidgetort; P S Lindsey, Emery, do lor Saco; hoiden K le, *»>lvesier. do lor Salem; E M Webs, Kel
sey. Port Johnson lor Portland,
Ar *th, ship E W Stetson, Moore, Im London; brig
Omaha 'l ootbaker, Doboy Island; sch White Sea.
Blatcboid. Demerara.
Cld «th ships Eu Tgy, Caulkins, Vigo, for orders;
John Tucker. Matthews. San Francisco ; barqut*
Wallace, Robinson, London. John Grittln, Downei
VI atari/as; brig Ang< lia. Brown, Glace Bay. sebs VS
Jones, Line, Feraandma. Southerner, naker; tier
truue, Coalwell ; Azelda «& Laura. Mcludoe, an*.
Bav Mate, Long. Boston.
Arsih. barque Gratia Will lac >, Marseille*; sci*

frfc Fart and,

ca!i the attention to tbe fact that

Lewiston. Me., June 13,1868.
have used Tobacco over twemy years, and have

I

A F A mes, and l.eonessa

preparing and using this medicine in a sealed en
velope, to any one who needs it .free of charge.
Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station 1). Bible
|
House, New York City.
jy22d3m *n

Tilton

DR. BURTON’S ANTIDOTE.

Church Music Book and a Book of New
Third Edition since July 1st.
Hymn Tunes, Chants, Sentences, .Vlotetts, aud Anthem-, odflbBBl ami abbot*], embracing the b*-st m-w
efforts of tne editors and choice »e returns from the
contributions of emiocut piofessi na. friend-*, adapted to the wan s of Choirs, Association*, Conventions
and the home eircle. Complete and accurate sys.ein
ol elementary Instruction.
Paper, Biu dng aud Type superior t > any similar
work ever offered <o the American public.. Specimens at dozen price.
Price $1.23
$i2.l>0 per Uos.
BOSTON, Lr.K ft SHK.FpARD.
w4t33
PORTLAND, BAILEY ft NOYES.

for

"lesi A

Persons who have been l ured of
Mmokiug aud « hewing Toi-acco by
■ ■tug

MOBILE—Ar4ih inst, ach C F Young, Richard-

South America

worthless counterfeit*.

are

By B F. BAKES and J. F. FARGO.

sale and

unfortunate,

the affiicted and

All others

MEMORANDA.

simple remedy for
he Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Dis
eases ot the Urinary an J Seminal Organs, and the
whole train ot disorders brought on by baneful
vicious habbs. Great numbers have been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
a

ioI's initial-!.

Sell Helen M Waite, McRae, from Calais tor Philnia. with lumber, put mto Eilgartowu 1st inst.
in distress. Reports, night ol the atst ulr. in South
Channel, was in collision wilh an unknown schr and
twisted bowsprit, started cutwater, and damaged
bows, &c.
was picked up evening ol
Sch John, ot
the 7th. about one mile rrom Cape Poge abandoned
and tull of water, with colors dying union down
She wa* towed into Edgartown.
Scb Helen McLeod, ol Calai-, with a cargo of wood
and shook* dntted ushoreat Wei deer about it o’clk
n Sunday night, with about three leet water in her
hold.

N. B.—Special Personal attention g:.ven to
the inspection of all timber consigned toourhouse.
May 2-t-d3mo sn

(lard.
residing in

Price SO Cents Per Box.
SPECIAL NOTICE.—Dr. Burton's Antidote i> put
p in white enameled square ooies, wish label
rimed in Green Ink. and have imprint of gol I med1 awarded by the Medical Faculty, done in gold, on
aeh end.
Each Revenue Stamp bears Dr. T. Ab-

Songs of Temple!

Address, 71 Broadway New York.

A

Seo

sexes.

SAILED—Barques Josephiue, Rachel. Andaman;
brig Annie Jiigianaw; sch 1 a L Howard.

Jonesport,

will be
January lst,18G9.
GEO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook. Office
from tlieir

Davis, Eastport and Lubec—E 11

delp

per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months

charged

CLEARED.
Diiigo, Johnson, New York— Henr)

R L*-wi- «Sfc Co.
Sch Columbiana,
Burgin & Co.

D. CUKSBV,
96

lor

excellent A ppetlser.

an

th# delicate of both

very beneficial to
Testimonials

Noyes

Instruments, Toys, <£<•,,

auglldttsN

Desire

Blood, I nvi;or#tCl the system, posesses great Nourishing and Strengthening Power,
enables tbe stomach to digest the he.irtiest food,
makss sleep refreshing, and Nkvku Fail* in Eradicaling Disease, establishing s un 1 health, an I effect
ing a complete and permanent cure. The wonderiti|
fattening Properties this me lie ne contains make It

lote.

MARINE NEYVS.

Music l

J.

This Grout Remedy is also

'‘een

SPKCIAL NOTICKS.

Clocks,

Forever all
Tobacco.

It Purities the

mo

Henhy,

■

—

Brig M A Berry—503 hhds 59 tcs

deceased,

Musical

Removes

lassas Geo S Hunt.

breethiug

without regard to cost.
ntructio'i
Hooks,
Bird Cages, Ac.*

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE

TES TIMONIA LS

Monday, August 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
sweet S^uth
o'er banks of violets.’
Brig M A Berry, tof Portland) Hillman, Sierra
Neither the teeth nor the gum.? can become
Morena vi Havana 29th ult.
Biig Alfaratta, Bibber. Salem.
if it is used daily.
Sch Fred Warren, Robinson, Port Johnson.
Port Johnson.
Sch Maracaibo,
Sch Osprey, Crowlev, New York
Sch Eclip-e, ( Hr s front. New Bed lord.
S h Nellie Cliate. Hamilton, Boston.
Soh A L Fitch, Yate9, Boston,
!
i
Sch Phenix, .Johnson, Boston.
Sch Olive Elisabeth Thompson, Boston.
Boston.
Sch Willie Martin,
Steam tug- Uoliali.and S Flanagan, from PhiladelBeing about to mako a change, and wishing to phia, with dredging machine and scows in tow lor
cl08e out my preaent buimss by the first of next
t ie removal ol the Middle Ground bank.
month, 1 offer iny stock of

Music!

INFALLIBLE

Prom

next

We are in the Midst of a Revolution.—
No more premature decay ot the teeth. Sozodont renders them indestructible. Nay, more,
it makes the enamel as white as Parian marble, and the breath as odoriferous as ‘*tlie

I)r. John V. Burton's

IMPORT S.

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

plied

Sbr”knt

the lead who die in the Lord.

arc

In Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 4. Ellen Louise, aged ►
months 23 days; 6tb, Joseph Ernest, aged 2 ye irs 4
months,—childlen ot E.O. and Mary E. 8 Vidand

in the evening at

o’clock.

Harper’s

ready done.

From Commercial street at the foot of India
street to the foot of D street at Fish Point,
is a distance of 225.6 rods. For a part ot this
distance the line of the marginal street could
city.
probably be made to coincide with the line of
An order passed for paving Commercial
street between Custom House wharf and PortPore street. From the foot of Mumford street
land Pier, providing the expense shall not ex- to the Victoria
wharves, the city has already
ceed theyiuinoi $1300.
for\he construction of a street, the road
The order authorizing the Committee on paid
Streets, &c., to furnish pajties who desire St1 bed now being occupied by the tracks ot the
lav sidewalks of the Scrimshaw patent conGrand Trunk Railroad. The whole distance
crete pavement the proportionate amount of
of 225.6 rods is bounded by water front.
aid in the material used in the construction of
East Commercial street from the foot ot
said pavement, as is now furnished by the city
to parties constructing sidewalks of bricks and Danforth street arouml Mui\joy to Washingsand; provided the committee shal I be satisfied ton street is 312
rods long. This has
that the concrete sidewalk is suitable for the
its whole extent, also the deepcity and can be lurnished at a cost not exceed- water front in
ing that of brick sidewalks, was taken from est water and the most extensive accommoda
the table and passed.
tions for wharves and docks to be found on
The report of the Committee on Laying out
New Streets, adverse to the extension of Con- our whole shore line. The larger proportion
ot the East Commercial harborage lies below
gress place to Deeriug street was tabled.
The order in relation to building a draw in
bridges, is comparatively unobstructed with
Vaughan’s bridge was tabled.
ice, and is by fa»* the best lying ground for
The order for raising funds to pay the
awards ol referees for laud damages was passed
large shipping in all our surrounding waters,
there being next to no swell from the ocean.
over, tlie requisite number of members tor its
passage not being present.
The city now owns the right of way over the
Orders presented and referred— Of Ira Berry
proceeded accordingly to prescribe reorganiza- for
permission to remove three shade trees in whole distance, haviBg come into possession ol
tion, regulating by executive proclamation front
of a house he has purchased on Brown
it by gift of tbe proprietors, and has laid out
who should vote and who- should be excluded
street—said trees being so near the house and
the street.
from voting in electing members of conventhe foliage so dense as to he injurious to the
tions to frame constitutions, aud in ratifying
From Washington street at Back Cove
house and prejudicial to the health as well as
or rejecting such constitutions when framed.
comfort of its inmates; of R. A. Bird & als.
bridge
along the channel of Back Cove to
Congress has done no more than that, and ex- for the
opening and extending of Spruce street Deering’s bridge is a distance of 353.2 rods, and
ercised no other power than that, and certainfrom Emery to Thomas street; of S. H. Sawthis upon the filling of the flats will be the
ly if that power existed anywhere in the Fedyer for remuneration for damage to his propi reral Government, it existed in the law-making
to by lowering the grade of Cumberland street;
length of water front, and of roadway as pro
branch of it. Congress may not have exercised
of St. John Smith & als. for a hearing in beposed. The right of way for this distance will
this power wisely, but their rightful authority
half ot the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad
in the premises is clear and unquestionable,
not cost the city a dollar, provided the laying
Co.: of the Machigoane and Eastern Star Enand those who denounce their acts as “null and
out be done at once, before improvements have
campments that the expenses of the City Hall
void” and counsel revolutionary resistance to
on the 22d of J uly may be remitted.
I been made. The proprietors will give outeither thoughtless persons who
them, are
Orders passed—Directing the Committee on
know not what they do, or bold aud bad
a hundred feet in width to the city for
men,
Judicial Proceedings to ascertain upon what I right
fatally bent on mischief.
the purpose of the marginal street. This waterms the claim of Lewis Mitchell can be setIt is not in this second civil war, into which
tlod; directing the same committee to ascer- ter frout cau all be made of value for commerMr. Blair aud the Democratic platform seek
tain upou what terms the claims of F. W. cial
to entice them, that the Southern States will
purposes. Indeed 600 feet above Back
Clarke against the city can be settled; authorfind a remedy for the evils which they suffer.
Cove bridge there is at dead low water a chanthe sDecial committee on Union wharf to
izing
White immigration from Europe and the
nel depth of twenty feet, and the chanuel at
cause that part
oi trie wharf that is to he reNorth which peace and quiet will invite, the
moved to be removed by contract or otherwise;
the bridge is 600 feet wide. The bottom of the
rate
of
natural
higher
increase
of
authorizing the location ot au -alarm box iu
whites
as
with
blacks
compared
the
envois of dredgible material, w hich can be apthe vicinity of the Forest City Sugar Refinery
diminution
of the number of the
disto filling the flats out to the harbor comAdjourned.
franchised
resulting slowly but surely
missioner’s line, and many acres of land made
from death, and the
removal
of
disfranearly
A Magnificent Stove.—At the store of
at an expense not materially greater than has
chisements which is assured by such movements as we have just had reported from the
Messrs. O. M. & D. W. Nash, No. ti Exchange, been incurred heretofore
for making the
Legislature of Georgia, will before long change street, may be seen for a short time the mag“Dump” lands, namely seven cents per superthe whole lace of affairs.
The antagonism of
nificent “Peerless” cooking stove that took the
ficial foot. Draws of modern construction upraces will itself cease, when political contests
medal at the Paris Exposition, where some sev- on the
cease to turn upon issues connected with the
bridges below will enable sailing craft
relative rights of races. The policy of Mr. Blair
enty or eighty specimens of stoves and ranges and steamers to pass through at full speed, a
on the other
hand, tends directly and inevita- were exhibited. It is finished in the highest
signal of two or three minutes only being necbly to band and consolidate the blacks into a |
degree of art and shines like a mirror. All the essary. The harborage thus secured will be
phalanx impenetrable upon every front.
I
ladies wjo see it fall in love with it. The edges
see
unredeemed mischief in it, in all its asfor ten months of the year equal to that upon
pects. The-flag with which he marches at the are steel finished, the water tank and hot clos- Commercial
street, for certain uses, aud will be
head ot the Democratic column is the black
et are silver plated, the teakettle is of burnisha valuable additiou to our commercial faciliflag of discord and civil war for the country
ed copper, the iron pots are enamelled inside, ties. The work of dock and land construction
and war of races for the South.
The mass of
lus misguided followers are honest and well inand pokers, cover-lifters, &c., of burnished above referred
to, will of course be done by the
but
it
is
none
the less true that be
tentioned,
steel with rosewood handles and plated trimis leading them in a broad and
proprietors.'5
-i^i
road
to
straight
mings. Those who wi9h to see to what perfection
ruin.
From Deering>»Vl5nafce through the mill
My hope is, that the .sober and discreet men ornamented iron casting can be brought should pond to the city farm, around the west end ol
ot the South, whose
like
would
take
a
look
at
this
counsels,
yours,
stove, which, as it now the city, part of the way on the abandoned
have saved it from the late war, will now avail
stands on exhibition, seems more suitable for
track of the K. & P. It. R., to a point near
to save it from this
infinitely worse war,atonce
the drawing room than for the practical uses Fore
internal and external, portended by a new revriver, is a distance of 362 rods, with waolution,not so much originating your in section ot the kitchen.
ter front. A portion of the track referred to.
where the justifying grievances are alleged to
The ad/antages claimed for this stove are:
however, being contiguous to the fresh water
exist, as instigated by political calculation elsean equal temperature in all parts of the
oven,
where—a strange revolution, indeed, in behalf
Basin, would form mo9t admirable sites for vaof Southern rights, in which “the warmest men
so that no article while
baking or roasting re- rious manufactories, those especially usiDg
are the men of the North” who are
seeking, not quires to be changed or turned—the roasting considerable
quantities of water.
the redress ot wrongs, but the gratification of
their lust of power, at the hazard ot the ruin of being done by a rotary spit; a great sating in
From the aforesaid point near Fore river, to
the amouutof fuel required for baking; comthe country.
Yours truly,
Vaughan’s bridge at the west end of West
Geo. M. Weston.
plete ventilation of fhe oven, and a current of Commercial
street, is a distance of 190 rods,
heated air constantly passing through it; a
A Brilliant Visitor.—Avery brilliant meall ofit bounded by water front susceptible ol
new method
of conveying air upon the fire:
teor was observed to pass over this
city on baking articles on the oven rack at the same improvement.
We h tve the following summary:
Sunday evening, a short time after sunset. It time the oveu bottom is
employed in baking or
made its appearance at a point near the zenith"
Total circuit of the city,
6.42 miles.
roasting; wood or coal can be used with equal
3 04
Marginal street already laid out,
ami moved to the west, passing over a
space of
1.9
with many other improvements. One
constructed,
facility,
*•
about fifteen degrees, when it disappeared.
to be laid out,
3.38
needs to look at it to judge of its excellence
4.52
constructed,
The sky was very Clear, and though it was still
Total length of wa'er tiont,
5.3
and capacity.
**
at
quite light the time, so much of the daylight
trout now improvtd,
1.92
Water
In ac dition to the first grand prize at the Paris
water
Horn
be
Additional
to
seemed
still lingering that no stars had begun to
ap3.38
by the proposed improvement,
Exposition, the “Peerless” has received the
pear, the brightness of this celestial visitor was
Length of land front tor compu tion
first prize at the American Institute in 1867;
of the proposed improvement,
1.2
quite dazzling. From the 10th to the 12th of the first
prize at the Louisiana State Fair ol
Five and three tenths miles of water front
August is one of the annual periods during
1867; a gold medal at the great Mechanics and
which meteors are observed in great numbers.
and all within so small a compass! All ofit by
Agricultural Fair of January, 1868, and a dozthe fortunate configuration of our territory
en other prizes at State and
County Fairs.
State News.
susceptible of being connected together by an
Excursion of the P. M. B’s.—The Portland
inexpensive circuit of road and railway. The
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Mechanic Blues, Captain Parker, will make
contemplated street should be laid out in all
The Lewiston Journal says a pretty shrewd
an excursion to Gorham to-morrow with the
parts 100 feet wide with room for a double rail
game was played in that city some two weeks
track upon which freight from whatever quarPortland Band, leaving in the oars at a quarsince. Parties from Carthage had attended the
TJ. S. marshal sale of smuggled liquors at Portter arriving, can be carried to any required
ter after seven o’clock, A. M. At Gorham they
land and purchased a barrel of liquor for the
will be received at the depot by the
citizens, point of discharge or departure.
town agency in Carthage, forwarded it
by rail to and then, under the escort of Relief
As a part of this system of local improvethat place. It was taken out at the
Engine
AndroscogCo, Captain Summerside, will march to Rust’s ment we need, as has already been suggested
gin Depot in this city, when a woman appeared, paid thefrieght on it and took it away— Grove. At nine o’clock they will march from in your
columns, a central passenger railway
(he freight agent supposing it all right, as '-"he
the grove through the principal streets in the
called for it in an apparently good faith.
station, to aud from which arrivals and deThe
liquor not appearing at Carthage it was traced city to the soldier’s monument, where, after partures shall be made by all railroad way
to this city, and the owners were much astonprayer, some remarks will be made by Capfarers.
The location already designated by
ished to find the empty barrel at the station,
tain Parker. The band will play a dirge, and
your former correspondent for such a common
where it had been secretly returned.
there will be otner exercises. The
company point of convergence, namely the “Dump,” is
The Lewiston Journal says Aimed
a, the
will then fire three volleys in honor of the
d Slighter of Alexander Hodgdon, became sudunquestionably the best within our limits. A
denly crazed a lew days since, and was so wild barve soldiers to whoso memory the monument station in common would be as much for the
and unmanageable that she was removed to
was erected.
interest of the roads as for the convenience
the Insane Asylum at Augusta, on Thursday.
After the exercises at the monument, the of their
She has been for some time melancholy over
patrons. Is there any reason why a
disappointment connected with her shcool company will return to the grove, where din- motion in this direction can not be made at
ner will be
prospects.
served, and where amusements once, and before any new passenger depots are
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
will take place.
At five o’clock the Blues erected
by and for particular corpoiations?
The Voice s rys a son of Roger
Rowe, of will go through the dress parade at the village,
six
Shc-man,
that is ask ed of the city for the present,
years old, fell into a well some
4-11
after
which the oompany will march to the desixteen feet deep, the other day. Ho had been
that it lay out the marginal thoroughlare.
missing about half an hour when search was pot and return borne in a special train at six is,
It can be done vastly cheaper now than a few
made for him. He was discovered
o’clock.
paddling
about down in the well, taking a cool bath.
years hence. Once laid out the grade of our
The next dav he was about as usual.
The Portland & Ogdensburo Railroad.
cross streets and improvements of whatever
We learn from the Voice that bears are rathA correspondent says the towns of
character can be adjusted thereto. Any railCornish,
er ton familiar in Sherman.
In the Golden
Denmark, Hiram and Brownfield way proposing to locate its freight stations
Ridge neighborhood they have taken a half Baldwin,
will hold their meetings to vote on the
dozen sheep, and have been seen near the
within our borders, would find its problem
question of taking stock in the Portland and
buildings in several instances
Og- comparative ly cleared up by the adoption ot
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
densburg Railroad next week. He has no the marginal street as a part of the settled
Last week one Harrison Libby undertook to
doubt that every town will vote to take their road policy of the city. The street being once
pass himself off upon the citizens of Rallowell
five per cent., provided tho road shall be localaid out, its construction may be deferred for
as a Boston detective in search
ol a rogue
ted so as to accommodate their several towns.
Another detective smoked him
years, if necessary, and yet, all the time, adout, and he There
was compelled to pawn his watch to
was a good meeting at Cornish on Satjunct and collateral impr ovements be shaping
get away
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
urday, which was adyi ressed by Major Hast- themselves with reference to its final realizaTh“ Bangor Whig understands that Messrs
ings of Fryeburg and Gen. Anderson of Port- tion.
Wilson, Tennant & Co., contractors, are vig- land. After the speaking a vote was taken,
It is my opinion, however, that the road
orously pushing the work on their section and the voters
pledged themselves unanimous- should be not ouly laid out, but that a portion ot
from Milford to Passailumkeag and wiII comly to support the proposition to take their five it should be speedily constructed. By a recent
plete it with all practicable dispatch. They
have in their employ five hundred laborers envote we put $750,000 into a railroad. That
per cent, at their town meetings to be held
gaged in grading, and are at work on the who'e
next week, on condition that the road shall be
road must have its terminus upon navigable
line. They intend to have the road
ready for located
waters with room adjacent for great wharves
through their towns.
the regular trains as early as the first of November.
and docks. As matters now stand, there is no
ouuden ueatii.—rue
wite of Mr.
The Patten Voice says P. T.
George chance for it within our limits. Yet upon our
of LinJones,
Waterhouse, of this city, died very suddenly northeast front is a site of unexceeded and
coln, is death on the smugglers. A few weeks
ago he came down uponoue Patchell, a travelMonday morning at the Commercial House,
scarcely paralleled excellence for the purpose.
ing liquor-seller, without pity or fear, and took
where they boarded. The health of Mrs. W.
But it is at present inaccessible from Commerfrom him three cases of gin, a ten gallon keg
been
had,
apparently,
very good, when on Sun- cial street. Without the
of gin, a jug of gin and a ca«e of brandy. Of
compl e tion of a road
horse and wagon were lawful
course th
day evening while she was riding out with her
prey
around Fish Point it could not be advanway
which the officer took into his charge.
husband she was attacked by paralysis. She
tageously occupied for the purpo-e referred to.
James Palmer, of Patten, sou of O. P*liner,
was taken to her
room
and the best medical
The only alternative is Cape Elizabeth; and
while jumping last week was badly injured by
skill was summoned, but without avail. Her
one other example would be afforded of the
running a stick into on« of his legs below the
spirit passed away about four o’clock Monday
knee. The wound produced a diffuse abscess,
i nve8tment of Portland capital for the benefit
morning.
resulting in tetanus. The boy is thought to be
of other towns.
in a critical condition.
Another Sudden Death.—We learn that
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Boston, whose prospects ot increased railMr. Woi. Moles, depot master at the Portland
The Brunswick
way connections and traffic are not brighter
Telegraph says that C. J & Kennebec
Railroad, died very suddenly yes- than ours, is now
Noyes, civil engineer, is surveying, preparatopr oceeding to carry out her
ry to making the specifications for the erecton
terday from cholera morbus. He was out on
projected scheme of a Grand Junction Railof a paper mill at
which will be 225,
Topsham,
Sunday afternoon. People cannot he too care- way, uniting the several lities
if not 250 feet long, 65 feet
centering in her
wide, three stories ful during this warm season in
nich on one end, two on the other. The founregard to their limits, and proposes to bring into use a great
dations are the
diet
and
should
not
a
solid
indulge
themselves in par- water front at South Boston, filling in flats
“everlasting hill*,”
UTV,M which verv little work is required taking to excess.
f
900 acres in extent, with projecting piers each
WallS' Th° auperstructure
is to be of
Arrival of Dredging Machines.—Two 300 feet wide, the material to be drawn entirely from dredging the main ship channel
arrived here yesterday, towing two
—It is stat <1 to be the
intention of Rossini tugs
dredg- Whether we proceed or not to the actual buildfrom
to found by will a
Philadelphia. The con‘Conservatorio”at his native iug machines,
ing of this marginal street at present, or of
tract for dredging the middle ground of our
town of Pessaro, which is to he the
finest
anv part of it, there can be no question that
harbor was taken at 3i cents per squre
school of music in the world.
yard,
judicious economy requires its speedy laying
and the contractors who resides in
—A notice published by the semi-official
Philidelphia out.
*
the
on
and
the work will
machines,
journals of Berlin warns the public uot to ad- have sent
commence forthwith, under direction ot Gen.
dress any letters whatever to Count de BisRunaways.—A horse belonging to Mr. Geo.
marck, the pliysiciaus having absolutely inter- Thom.
Burnham, while left on Fedoral street yesterdicted all occupation to that statesman.
Panorama of tiif War.—We commend the day afternoon, took fright and started up town
An exhibition of insects is to be held in
closing exibitiou of this most instructive and at a rapid pace. On the way he frightened
Baris this month, when silk worms and bees
interesting exhibition to the liberal patronage ol another horse, which in turning a corner upset
will brin;; diplomas and medals to their ownour citizens.
It is a most meritorious and unthe express wagon to which he was attached,
ers
There will also be a show of destructive exceptionable amusement,
commanding the throwing out the seat and doing other damage
and
of
bugs,
birds which are of use in the deinterest of its audience from the first to the last as he ran down one of the cross streets.
Jlri
struction oi the same.
scene
partly aided by the lucid and admirable Burnham’s horse went to his stable without
The rebel Has surmounts
and
Blair
delineations
of
the
Seymour
accomplished speaker Miss injuring the carriage, after creating a sensain a Mississippi daily.
Sallie Brownson Goodrich.
tion among the pedestrians along his route.
—

this city, Aug. 7, Amb’o-e H. DeShoo. «on ol
S.'epmn A. and S .rail 1) tieShon. axed 4 months.
lu this c ty, Aug. 10, very suddenly, June J. Jackson, wile <>f George Waterhouse aged 4') years.
(Funeral this Tuesdiv atlernoon. at 2 o’clock
be residence ot Cyrus Cressey, No. 40 Green
»r«*ro
street.
in Cape Elizabeth, Ang. in, Sarah A. G., wife ot
Bela Edwards and daughter ol the late Elijah Guiltord, ot this city, aged 4i years.
In

o’clock.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Buckaport,

lu

1. O. O. F.—The Grand Lodge of Maine hold
its annual session at Odd Fellows’ Hall, Exchange, street to-day, commenceing at eight

India street have a
from Vaughan*s bridge
length of 609.6 rods, all laid out and all constructed, and all abutting upon water front.
So much, then, of the marginal street is al-

NEW

propertiesol

A grand instrumental concert, in connection
with the exihihitiou of the Panorama of the
War,” will be given by the Portland Band at
Deering Hall, on Friday evening August 14tli.

to

even

of the acid salts, asrnngciu and valuabo
oi the berry, than that win.- does.
tt has the best
Port Wine, without it*
intox eating quality, and in sickness, or as * beverit
should
the
imported
wines.
age,
replace

May 12. lat 30 S, Ion 35 W, ship S Curling. Irom
Hull lor Callao.
June I, lat 4 S, Ion 30 W. ship Rock light, from Cardiff tor Callao.
July 17, lat 37, Ion 2, baique Henry P Lord, from
Marseilles tor New York.
Aug 6, lat 38 53, Ion 74. barque Sarepta, of Bath,
steering South.

more more

in every house.

little.

SPOKttN.

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

qualities

by martrydom of any ornamented
But if *‘old residents” have planted
trees to the detriment of public or private
good, there is no reason why the nuisance
T.
should not be abated,

Commercial and West Commercial streets

!*1*m.

BOTTLE OK

samples of‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing

trees.

Spaulding’s Prepared Glue

Ho»t®n.

at Cadiz 2.7d alt, Eugenia. Coomb# New York,
Aberdeen, Tr# it, do.
SJd tm Bremerharen 2fitb ult, Tamerlane, Sumner, New York.

Ar

Has been receive*! hert, in the state in which it \>
sold in the market,
for analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured ElderWine,
berry
comparing tavoiablv with the choices

be the
ty
planting of elm trees nine feet
apart on both sides ot a narrow street, thereby
making a dense forest, overhanging houses*
creating dampness and mould to turniture
aud decay to houses, then I am a stranger to
a thing of beauty.
the
On a large portion of this street where
old residents
planted the trees some 30 to
50 feet apart, aud gave room for the old
branches to expand, and also let the sunlight
ot Heaven into the street^ they are really “a
thing ot beauty and ornament, and palsied
be the hand of country rusticity which would
attempt martrydoin on them, and 1 cuuuot
believe thatauy citizen, although educated in
the country, would mar the beauty of our

IJusiuews

Aaia,rr’< Ofllcc,
A

streets

vitli the very best.

city

Shade Trees,
Bod iuado the country, man makes the city.’*
Mr. Editor,—Your
correspondent Z. must
be a stranger to “a
thing of beauty/’ if bis
scope of vision is limited to a small portion of
Winter street, as also must have been that of
the old residents on this street who
the

June 27, Gov uanglon, Davis,

Ar at Gibraltar 19th ult. C s Rogers. Ballard, irom
Genoa (and cld 2 th lor Philadelphia.)
Passed by 7th ult, Ocean Eagle. Saunders, from
Smyrna lor Boston ; Nellie
from
Palermo lor New York.

Clifford, Littlefield,

A

Corn,

TRUE,

4 4tS Union Wharf.
1864.
augl2d2w*

SURE CURE FOR

CAT A UR H.
DKMERirrS
North American Catarrh

Remedy.

Boston, June 19, 1868.
Messrs D J. Demerit* St C— Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Oronic Catarrh.
I
have used many •'atarrh remedies t»ut obtained no
h Ip until i tried >cur North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it 1 had near y
lost my voice; less than two packages com pie ely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for bv t ie
ina"> who knew me, the remedy havmg the desired
effect. i would sav ro all wno are troubled with this
tisease, try rhe Noith American (atarrh Remedy,
and you wdl be satisfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed tor 16 years by the American Express Co,
Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.
D. J. Demerltt, Lear sir: 1 cannot retrain from
txp'essiou of the grea'^st graiitu le to you; lntoed l h ive no language to exp ess the great benedt 1 have received f oiu your North Am rlcao remeIv. For ten yea s I was attii ed w.t« chruths Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until 1 ha«l almost
become a burden to myself and th.»e£round me.
I
•v is induced
by a friend fo try your reme iy ; I have
seed not quite oue pic age, and io my astonishment I am entirely cured.
I sav to tbore afflict d
with Catarrh, try i», and you will be cure l ol that
annoying disease.
M. S. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test inonials are a sample ol whai we are
daily receiving We warrant it 'o give immediate
and per mail' lit relief, as can be attes'ed by thousands .vh have used it. .Sold by all druggists. Price

an

$1.25

a

package.

D J. J»f ME1.TTT & CO., Proprietors.
-'Tested tree a» their office, 117 Han ver st, Boston,
send lor Circular. Wholesale Agon's iu Boston—
G. (;. Goodwin A Co. E. L stauw.od St ijo, Wholesale Drug.nsts, 47 and 49 Middle st, Sole Agents ior

Portland, Mo.

auglleud3in

Personal.
INFORMATION Is w.niC'I of Mr H. N. Moore,
1 formerly ot Vinci mJ, N J, who may bear of
something to his advantage by addm-sing
O. A. HILL.
Morrill’s Comer, Westbrook, Me.
Aug 10, 1868.
auglldlw

PMOBATE
T>

NOTICES.

all persons interested in either sf the estates

hereinafter

named:

Probate held
Portland within
ATand Court
lor the Count, of Cumberland,
the th rd
of

a

a

on

ot July, In the year* four Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight; the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafler indicated, it is nereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by cau-ing a copy of this order to be publish ed
hree weeks successively injhe Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Pori laud alb resaid, that they may appea at a Probate Court to be
h Id at said Portland on the third Tuesday of September ricx', at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
oe beard thereon, and object if they see cause.

Tuesday

John Duiinells,|minor child a» d heir of Dr. John
E Dunn IN laic or Ha risen, deceased.
Petition
for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented
by Philander I'oltuaD, Guardian.
Sarah Smiih, late or Brhlgton, deceased.
petition tor the p obato thereof, presented
Smith, the executrix therein named.

Will and

by

Ku.h

Bailey, late o< Bridgtou, deceased. Will
tor the prohato thereo
presented by
Kichaid T. Bailey and Osgooi Hailey, the executors

Richard G.
and peti ion

therein nameJ.

Asa Senter. >ate oi Windham deceased.
Will and
petition tor roe probate toereot, presented by Greenliei Senter. the Executor therein named.
Francs »T. Miller, late of We«tbroik. deceased.—
Petition for allowance out of personal estate j re*euted by John 8. Miller, husband ofsal*l deceased.
Eliza A. Woodside. lafe of Port'and. <'e<*eased.—
Petition for license to sell and eonvey real estate,
presented bv Micah Sampson. Execut r.

Mary Hellen Marr, lafe ot Portland, deceased.—
First and final ac ounc presented for allowance bv
W. W. Marr, Adminl -trator.
HezeUiali Packard, late of Portland, deceased.—
First account presented tor allowan e
by C. J. M.
Packard. Executrix.
Richard L Hill, ot Portland.
Petition for license
to sell and convey real eetato, presented
by D. H. Ingraham, Guardian
Jeremiah Swert, of Por lan I. Petition for license
to sell and convey real estate, present d by Wm E.
Morris, Guardian.
Otis B, Pratt, late of Y :rinoutb,deceased. Petition
tor drense to sell and convey real estate, presented
by Thomas Praif, Administrator.
William A ten, late of Portland, deceased. Petition
foi administration, prevented bv Lyman Son 0*1 obey, creditors of deceased.
Harriet E. < night. late ot Por'land, d ceased. Will
an*i petition tor tha prol»a e thereof presenter
by
Isaac Farrington, the executor therein named.
Eliza Ann Alcorn, late ot
dece
u»ed.
Will
Brldgton,
and Petlt on for he probate ilie'e »*k t,resented
by
Ez kiei W. Pike, the executor therein named.
Rodman Townsend, late oi Pur laud, deceased.
Account pres n e*i tor a Iowan •; by Mary A Townsend, administratrix.

Matters arising and presented under the Act
of March, 1HB7.
Samuel C. Stan wood, late of Po*tl *nd, deceased.—
ot Will and |s ilti n th ;t the same may be verified and estab ished as lie will or »dd testator,
presented by Gideon L. Stan wood, executor.

Gopv

Mpeci.il Notice.
the t'o’iowin matter, notice i* given, ss
all
above, to
persons inter, sted, that the* m«y appear at * Probate Court o be held at said Portland
Also,

on

the fikmt t ue«*l iv of
eml.er nex
a' ton of
the clo« k in the to enooQ and be heard ihereon and
if
sec
cans
\
object the.,

Sep

on

Cornelia S. Blvkk. minor child an ! heir of
Francis B ake an I Cornelia E Blake,late of Pori land,
deceased. Peti ion fir license to sell and
convey
real estate presented by Philip Kastman, Guard an.
JOHN A WA I E iM.iN, Judge.
A true -opy of the original order.
w3w33 Attest: EDWARD R. H API.ES, Register.

For Sale or To Let*
of a tw > s ory double h use, situfive miles from Portland, on the
within a qmr or ot t mile of tho
depot. For luriher partieul trs enquire of
MlTlti:i.
HUI.L,
aw Congress street, Portland.
auglldJ
One half
ated about

Gray roid,

For Sale!
EIGHT HORSE POWER STATIONARY
STEAM ENGINE; one large Crane; one Cupola; Moul i'ug Sand; Ladder. *c. »| ply at
206 Commercial st.
i.ugiiwtr

ONE

WANTED!
rPWo or itiree smart young men an traveling Agfa
1 For particulars enquire ut 109 Middle st. un two"
Aiguls.
KAsrKRH

Portland, Aug 11-dBt
VITAl»rn»!
▼ t

ot

ihe »iate,

t.»

Mil

fttaus,’* and CholkyN

and

•*

n,\Mjp>Q

co

all pakts
AbbuitN • l.ife of
l.»fe of VfTu

>ar

’*

a great variety
Campaign Chart*, Bulges.
Pictures, Medals, tfc. JOHN HANKER ON. 2 Elk
SiKJtEi, Portland, Me.
<12w«&w3w
01

latest news

WARMOUTB.

by telegraph to the

In support of Gov.
New Orleans, Aug. 10
War mouth’s assertion that a hundred and
fifty murders were committed last month in
this district, aud half ot them in this State,
yest erday’s Republican contained two columns
of extracts from, and reference to, letters in
Warmouth’s p >ssessiou, detailing the outrages
in country parishes form March last to date.
These extracts don’t show that either civil
or military authorities, or freedmen’s bureau,
took cognizance of any ot these affairs.
—

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Tuesday Morning. August II,

1868.

WASHINGTON,
grant’s movements.
Washington, Aug. 10.—Information has
fas'll received at the Army Headquarters in
this city,from the General in Cliie to the effect that he will leave Galena, Illinois, on the
15tb, and come East.
EVARTS’ FORTHCOMING OPINION.
Evans’ forthcoming opinion on the Rollins
matter, is presumed to he adverse to the summary ousting of that gentleman.
PROGRESS OF THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

The

Commissioners of the Union Pacific

Railroad,

have examined the 24,h section ol
tweuly miles ol that road, commencing at the
six-hundred and eightieth and terminating at
the the seTen-huudredlh mile, to a post West
from Initial poiut, on the Missouri river near
Omaha, Nebraska, and have forwarded their
report to the Interior Department.
The President ot the United-States has approved the report, and directed the issue to the
company ot bonds and patents for the laud
due on completion of said section.
IN8TUCTION8 TO OKN. BUCHANAN.

The following is a copy of the letter of Instructions sent from Army Headqurters to
Mqj. Gen. Buchanan, Commanding the Department of Louis ana:
Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant General’s office, Washinyton, D. C Auy. 10, 18tW.
Brevet Mai. Gen. Ifuchanan, Commanding
Department of Louisiana, New Orleans.—
General: The following instructions from the
Secretary ot War are furnished for vour government to the end that the
necessary aid
may he rendered by the United States. Act
as promptly as possible iu
any case of insurrection or domestic violence in the States embraced in yuur military department; you wili
keep yourself informed of the condition ol
affairs iu the said States, and communicate
promptly by telegraph to the War Department
through the Headquarters of the Army any
facts which may make it the duty of the
President, under the Constitution and laws,
to employ the military force of the United
States. You will also maintain such a disposition of the troops under your command, that
they may be ready without delay on receipt ol
the Presidents order, stationing them at. or
from time to time moving them to, points
where you may have reason to apprehend a
necessity for their use. The following extracts
from the laws and Constitution ot the United
States, indicate the conditions under which
the military fotce of the United States may be
employed to suppress insurrections against the
Government of any State.
Constitution, article four, section four. The
United States shall guarantee to every State
in this Union, a Republican form of Government, and sha 1 protect each of them against
.invasion,and on application of the Legislature,
or
of the Executive, when the Legislature canuot be convened,against domestic violence.
Act of Congress approved February 28th.
1795. Section first. And in any case of an insurrection in any State against the Government thereof, it shall he lawful for the President of the United States, on an application ol
the Legis ature of such State, or of the Executive when the Legislature cannot be convened, to call for such number ol the militia ot
any other States or State as may be applied
as
he
deem
sufficient
to
for,
may
suppress such insurrection, and section three
provided always and be it further euacted that
whenever it may be necessary in the judgment
Ot the President to use the military three
hereby directed to be called forth, the President shall forthwith by proclamation command
such insurgents to disperse and retire peaceably to their respective abodes within a limited
time.
The act of CoDgress approved March 3d,
1807: Be it further enacted, &c., that in all cases of insurrection or obstruction of the laws,
either ol the United Slates or any individual
State or territory whete it is lawful for the
President of the United States to call for the
militia lor the purpose of suppressing such insurrection or of causing the laws to be duly
executed, it shall De lawful for him to employ
for 8aid purposes such part ol the land and naval forces of the United States as shall be
.judged necessary, having first observed all the
prerequisites of the law in that respect.
By command of General Grant.
E. D. Townsend,
iSigned)
Assistant Adjutant General.
TAILORS’CONVENTION.
A committee from the journeymen tailors of
the International Union Convention, which is
now in session in this
city, waited on the President and arraugemeuts were made for.the reof
ception
the entire Convention at the Executive mansion on Wednesday.
INTERNATIONAL

mEH

IORK.

MOVEMENTS OF SECRETARY WELLES.

New York, Aug. 10.—Secretary Welles, who
has arrived here in the guuboat Tallapoosa,
was received with the customary honors at the
Navy Yard to-day. He left this afternoon foi
Boston and Portsmouth.

FRANCE.

Paris, Aug. 10.—Despatches received here
announce another terrible colliery explosion at
Jeaumapes in the Province of Hamault, Belgium. Fifty one persons was killed outright
and a great number was injured.
Paris, Aug. 9. -The appeal in the case of
the United States against the Armans has
been decided iu the court
imperiale in favor of
the United Slates.
The Emperor Napoleon on his return from
Plombierr s stoped a short time at Troy and the
capitol of .he department at Dube, whore he
was received with great enthuseasm by the
people. The mayor at the head of the members of the municipal government waited upon
his majesty at the depot and presented an ad
dress of welcome. The Emperor replied,thank
ing the mayor the municipality and the people
for their warm demonstrations of affection.—
He expressed the hope thai no untoward
evrjnt
would occur to disturb the peaceful progress of
trade and agriculture, and concluded with the
invocation, “God protect France.” The Emperor’s speech was received with cheers
aud repeated cries of “Vive ’L Euiperir.”

London, Aug. 10.—Pigot one of the Dublin^
editors who was imprisoued lor seditious utterances has been pardoned.
He will be set free
alter having served half of liis
original term
lor which he is sentenced.
Accounts received daily from Spain renreseut the disturbed condition ol the country as
leading to disastrous results. The latest advises from Madrid say a financial crises is anticipated there.
Li. Gen. Juan Pezuela has been appointed
Captain Gen. of the Proviuce of Catalouia.
TURKEY.

Constantinople, Aug. 10. —The United
States steamer Frolic with Faragut on board
arrived a day or two since.
The Franklin flag ship is at Syra one of the
Islands of the Grecian Archepeligo.
COJ1 Jl EKCIAL.
New York Htock mid Money Market.
New York, Aug.10—Money very easy at 3@4
percent, on call. Sterling Exchange dull at 109* (a
110. Gold lower, opening at 149*. advancing to 147g
ind closing at 146* @ 14t>*. Government- strong ami
higher with an itureused demaud. Henry Clewes &
Co.turnish ilie lollowing4.3oquotations:—Coupon6’s
1881,115* («> 115*; do 5’s 1862.114* @ 115; do 1864 1*1
<2 111*; do 1865, 112} @ 112|; do new, 108* @ 109;
io 1867,109* @ 109*; do 1868, 109* @ 109*; 10-4C’s 109*

109*.

Border State bonds—small

transactions; Missouri’s
.'»3; new Tennessee’s. 63*; new North Carolina, 72;
old do, 73*. Slocks quiet; New Vork roads weak,
'Western shares steady; miscellaneous and eapress
shares dull. The following arc 5.30 figures:—(.anion, 47* @ 47}; Cumberland. 25 @ 32} ; Adams Express, 52* @ 52}; Merchants’ Express. 24* @ 24*; Pacific Mail, 103} @ 103|; Western Union Telegraph,
^* 2^34*; New York Central, 128* @ 128*; Erie, 58
u.
58] ; do preferred. 68} @ 69*; Hudson, 135* @ l.>7;
Reading, 91* @911; Wabash, 5 * @ 51*; St Paul, 75
ff-754; Michigan Central, 122; MlclngmSouthern.85]
@ 85}; Illinois Central, 148 @ lt>2; Cleveland & Puts
uirg, 89* @ 89*; Toledo, lol* @ 102; Rock Is and.
Ill} @ lLr; ( lncago & North Western, 82* @> 82|; do
preferred, 81# (a) 81*; Fort Wayne, 108* @ lc8]; Harttord & Erie, 2t| @ 22.
Mining shares—Gregory 4 25 @ 4 30; Smith & Parmalee 4 45 (a) 4 50.
Tne receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-dav amounted
to $6,713,874; payments, $6,676,263; balance, $79,-

025,883.

7.
The following is a corrected statement of the Public Debt ot the United States on the lsi of August,
1868, as compared with the June statement:

cases.

Total.
MATURED

IN COTTON.

YELLOW FEVER.

of yellow fever at
Quarantine and only three convalescing patients remain in the hospital.
new

cases

RIOT.

Quite a riot occurred in the squatter district
ot Brooklyn, known as Jackson’s Hollow,
Sunday. The police tried to seize, the goats,
geese, &c., belonging to tha inhabitants, which
had become a uuisance in the neighborhood,

but were beaten off with clubs and stones.
Some of the noters were arrested and held for
trial.

OF A

PROMINENT MAN.

Robert Pell, for several years .Secretary of
the American Free Trade League, died in
Switzerland on the 14th of July.
MISSOURI.
MARRIAGE OF MIKE M’COOLE.
St. Louis, Aug. 9.—Mike McCoole, the celebrated bruiser, was married to-night to Miss'
Mollie Norton, daughter of Daniel Norton, a
rich contractor of this city.
A

BOLD

ATTEMPT

AT

SWINDLING.

An attachment suit was entered yesterday
in the Criminal Court against A. Black, of the
firm of Black & Co., bankers and brokers of
this city. Mr. Black a day or two ago drew
from the National Town Bank $9000, and
shortly after it was discovered that he had
overdrawn his account over $7000, and was
called upon to make it good. He replied that
the money had beeu expended and he could
not do it.
An attachment was then issued and
the bank was taken possession of bp the sherand
iff,
only about $300 were found. Mr.
Black’s residence was then visited to serve an
attachment on his furniture. Fastened to the
bottom of a parlor chair was found a package
containing seven and eight thousand dollars,
which was recognized as a portion of the
money drawn from the bank. Mr. Black w:»s
immediately arrested and is now in confinement.

MAftSIAUMUftETTft.
a

street

row

yesterdav

beetween a party ot Germans, an Irl.-limau named Shay, about
twenty years of age,
was
A number of arrests
fatally stabbed.
were made.
ACCIDENT TO GEN.

BUTLER—ASSAULT UPON

AN

EDITOR.

General Butler was thrown from a
carriage
in Gloucester last evening and
severely bruised.
Rev. Joseph C, Love joy, a well-known Democratic orator, assaulted George Fisher, editor
of the Cambridge Chronicle, this
morning in
consequence of failing to ex*ort immediate
apology from the editor for some sarcastic comments on one of Lovejoy’s speeches.
But
three or four blows were struck, as Fisher
made no resestance but retreated as soon as

possible.
U %IMA DA.
VILLAGE DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Stayner, Aug.

10.—The fire which has been
raging in the woods in this neighborhood for
the past week, reached this place on
Saturday,
and destroyed eleven houses.
The railroad
stations and all the Northern Railroad buildings and track was badly damaged, and the
culvert destroyed. A large
quantity of lumber
was also destroyed. The track has been
repaired and the trains have resumed their
regular
trips to-dav.
THE

NOVA SCOTIA TROUBLES.

Montreal, Ang. 10—The members of the
Not a Scotia Legislature have agree n toemconstitutional means alorie’to extricate
ova Scotia from the
Dominion, and di*precate rebellion or annexation to the United
States. The meaning of this is that
they accept the situation.
Business in Local Legislature goes on today under protest.
Mr. Howe accepts the situation unreserved-

Sloy

ly*

VttftCftlONT.
BANK ROBBERS.

Troy, Aug. 10.—The
East Bennington, Vt.,

First National Bank of
was robbed on Saturday night. The lock of the vault was picked
burglars
and an unknown amount of bonds
by
belonging to individuals were stolen. There
was not much
money stolen.
OHIO.
TWO MEN LOST.

Cleveland, Aug.

Townsend, a book
keeper, and Mr. Kennedy, a druggist, were
blown off shore Saturday in a small sail boat,
and

are

supposed

to

10.—Mr.

be lost, g

1,494,755,60t .00
INTEREST.

21,604,890.00

21,604,890.00

50,000,000.00

50,000,000.00

134000,000.00

13,000,000.00

$84,604,890.00

$208,117,540.60

$8,433,800.00

Notes
matured
June 10, July 15
and
15
OctoAug
ber 15, and December 15th, 1867,
aud May 15 18-St,
Bonds ol Texas in>

Foreign 'loriicf*.

London, Aug. io—Aiternoon.—Consols

*

94

for

money.
American Securities—United Slates 5-208 71*; Illinois Central shares, 92; Eric shares 37*.

8,012,360.00

256,000.00

256,000.00

*<•

154,511.64

Liverpool,

io—Afternoon.—Cotton

Aug.

155,211.64

MORRIS, TASCAR
OFFICE-So. 209

S.

&

CO.,

S' .A.

TTELR you

5To8£,’mU

to

Liverpool

9d

bush.

14
‘4

1868

1?,000.00

18,000.00

$18,0.49,175 44

$8,834,202.64

22*

Peppered Manuiacturmg Company !......!
Michuan Cenrrai Railroad.
Jutland 1st Mortgng Bonds..
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874....

I
AT

C

!

K

REDUCED

prepared

and

Lake-Sebago

small

or

quantities,
promply attended

$408,973,981.94

Total debt... .$2,001,378,7oG.81
0 per cent, lawful
money bonds issued to Pacific
R. R. Co’s.
$32,210,000.00

of

Portland
^*ICS “om and

opened

ecting
West.

toiRoston and from Portintermediate places, will be
business on Monday, Aug lOtli collBoston for all points North, South anil

Bangor
at

Arrangements are being made tor the openin°r of
new rouies, upon the
completion of which due notice
will he given
EZRA CARTER, Jit., President.
CHa&. H STO d >ARD, Sec’y.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. Genh *upt.
G. D. WILLES, Agent,
Office No 93 Exchange and 40 Market Streets.

Aug

8 dlw

Bankrupt Stock

at low lutes.
to at Office

DRY

GOODS!
ENTIRE

office

in
In

Coin.

Currency.......

THE

Supplied

at Houses

By Attentive and
H. B

.IOHNSOS,

Drivers.
GdORGE DYER.

30.000

Dressed,

100.000 CEDA It SHINGLES.
low il called tor soon. Spruce Dimensions furnished at short notice
by
L. T, BROWN & CO.,
m iy25dtf
Head of Brown’s Wharf.
\Vill be sold

Campaign Flags

A.

STOCK

Block,

WILL BE SOLD

Without

SIZES,

B.

STEPlIERSOHi,
121 Commercial St.,

augC13w

POKTL4 .V D, i?IE.

SUITS,

Loiincrsy
Spring Sleds and Bedding
Manufactured to order at shori notice.
Wo. til Free Mr eel.
Mar 21-dtt

COKM

to Cost I

Regard

On

To CIonc the Couccrn.
THOSE -WHO

Grand

Trunk

tlie

By

CALL FIRST WILL SECURE THE

Total.$110,054,276.14

$133,507,679.61

Treasury.$2,523,534,480.67 $2,510,245,886.74
The toregoing is a correct statement of the Public

Debt,

BEST

BARGAINS!

appears from the books and Treasurer’s returns in the Department, on the first of August,
1868.
Hugh Me ulloch,
Secretary of the Treasury.
Tho increase in gold-hearing debt is $67,543,598.
1 he decre ise in 7-30 per cents, is $105,610,65 *. The
apparent increase in aggregate net public debt of the
United States, ot all descriptions, alter paying July
gold interest, is $13,288,601. The decrease of gold in
the T.casuiy a tie: paying July interest and $8,582,642 of the principal of the pab lc debt ami al er deducting the amount belonging to the holders of certificates, is $8,934,461.
as

due C. F. Thrasher & Co. must be

L.oa.1!

Car

Markets.

New Yobk, Aug. 10.—Flour—sales 6100 bbls.:
State and Western dull and 10 @ 15c lower; superfine stale 7 50 @ 8 *25; extra 8 70 (@ 10 30; round hoop
Ohio 9 10 @ 13 50; extia Western 8 30 @ 10 85; White
Wheat extra 11 00 @ 13 25; Southern dull and drooping; sales 400 bbls.; California quiet and heavy; sales
GOO sacks at 10 50 (@ 12 G5. Wheat dull and drooping; sales 800o bush.; Chicago Spring No. 3 on priate terms; Amber Green Bay 2 17.
Corn heavy and
1 @ 2c lower; sales 113,000 bus*.; Mixed Western
1 10 (g) 1 15} tor unsound and 1 16 (@ 1 18 for sound
do, both afloat; high Mixed nearly Yellow 1 18.—
Oats active and without decided change; sales 108,000
bush ; Western 82c in store, and 83} @ 823c afloat.
Beeisteady. Pork drooping; new in. ss 28 68 (@ 28 75,
closing at *28 75 regular. Lard quiet and heavy; sail s
550 tierces at 18 (@ 19c, chiefly at lSftglSJc; steam
19 @ 19jlc for kettle rendered. Butter heavy; Ohio
*25@ 33; State 30 @ 39c. Whiskey firmer; Biles 3(0
bbls. in b nd atU7jc. Got. ... firmer but not very
active; sales 800 bales; Middling uplands 29} @ iCc,
chi fly at 29}c, Rice quiet. Sng'irdull and heavy;
sales 100 hlids ; Muscovado 11} a ll}c. Coffee rath r
heavy
Molasses nominal.
Naval Stores lower;
Spirits Turpentine 40} @ 49c. Oils quiet. Petroleum
in fair demand; crude 17}c; refined bonded 31} fa.
34Jc. Freights io
firmer; Corn per steamer 53 @ Gd.

Liverpool

York, Aug. 10.—Weekly Cattle market.
6054 Beeves. 30,440 Sheep and Lambs, 11,Beeve- without activity and with free arHog
rivals, amounting to 2600 head; prices declined } (@
Ac: average quality of offerings fiir; extra 1G} (et
lojc; pi inie 16 @ 16 }c; fair to good 15 (@ 153c; inferior an ordinary 10 @ 14}o
Sheen steady; Lambs,
New

Receipts,

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 8—Freights—Jlc on Corn
to New York. Flour steady and in fair demand at
9 50 for Nos. 1 and 2 c ty gvound spring. Wheat
firm; 110 sales. Corn quiet ami steady; su es 40.(00
bush. No. I Mixed Western at 1 10 on (he spot and to
Oats u-.i; sales car loat* at 7G
71c. Bararrive.
ley—none here. Pork 3o 00 lor heavy mess. Clover
Seed held at 8 25(@ 8 50. Lard 18 (@ 18}c.
8.—Coal Market.—The
Aug.
movement continue ot an extremely limited chancier.
The following are ihe cargo prices, cash, for
shipment east of N> w Brunswick and sou h of Caj e
Henry:—Schuylkill red ash $4 25 g^ 4 50; do chestnut $2 60; do white a-h lump S3 25; do broken #3 25
330; do egg and stove £350@4 00; dj clies nut
$2 75 The sh pments of oal from Port Richmond
luring tue past week were very small, amounting to
19,416 tons, ami the quail itv snipped this week will
be
materially less. There is some Franklin and sod
Coal being leceived at Port
Richmond, but little Cua.1
and is eagerly
Schuylkill c uut
sought alter by *ne line and
city tra ie. The iro
furnaces are ob
some
a
aluing
relief, few collieries
having s.aried at eight hours, and several at the old
time w«ge3- Ihere is n
very gre it anxie y shown
in .he Eastern market for the smaller sires, but .lie
demand is becoming more urgeut tor the larger size.
10.—Flour quiet Spring extra 10 25
Chicago, All
Wheat dull and lower; No. 2 nominal at 1 7f. Con.
in large speculative inq iryand declined lc;
1 :*t
99c cash and 9m* sellers in Augbsl. Oa«.s model ately
activ and declined } @ Jc; sales 87 c. Lye advai ceil
1 @ l}c; sales at 1 41 (a) 1 41.
Barley neglected.—
High Wines inactive at 8.1c in bond. Provisions firm
and quiet. Me.-s Pork 29 00 @ 29 50. Lai d at Yl\ g)
Pc. Dry salted shoulders 12 (@ i‘2}c. Beet CattTe
nominal. Live Hogs modermely active; common
declined 15 (@ 25c common to choice 9 25 (@ lu 12.
incin>,» 11. Aug. 10.—Whiskey sold at 63c, but
holders ask 70 •. Mess Pork dull at 29 «*0. Lard 18*c.
Bacon—no demand; 8houl ers 12}c; clear rib sides
16} @ 16}c; clear sidrs 17 (@ 17}c.
Philadelphia,

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 8.—Tobacco dull for shipping
leal'; other grades firm at lu 1 prices. Cotton—Middling 30c. JHeinp dull; dressed 2 40@250. Flour
in better demand for choice to fancy; superfine 6 55
7 25; extra 7 50
8 00: treble extra io fancy lu 00 ^
12 25. Wheat declined, except choice .o
fancy; sales
choice to lancy Fall at 2 30 (f£ 2 40; prime to s rictly
prime 2 05 ^220; Spring I 60 [w 1 75. Corn
linn;
Mixed ana
el o v 88 @ 90c; White 92
94c. Oais
easier at 50
1 12.
@ 55c. lt>c easier; sales at 1 10
r
at 30 00 lor jobbing lots.
Bacon firm;
Ln. «»i
siiouiuers
clear sides 17j (a} 174c. Sweet cured
lop;;
Bains 19(0.20-.
Lard iy^2«e. Whiskey firm at
1 55.
i-'iv.e stock quiet and
unchanged.
Aug- 8.—Tobacco—sales 44 hlids.;
7 k!«VIL«i,'-c
Flour-sup. rune 6 2-> <g *5 50. Corn
J“£s
" 2 °5°at8 45 '*& 50c. Mess
S'
^ S?»n
Pork
2900 Lord 181 @ 19,•. Bacon-shoulders
133c;
c ear nb sides 17c; clear sides
Ljc. Bulk Mcatsdear shies
shouhlers
igjc. Jligh Wines, tax
12^*,
1
1
3
••
25
pain,
Cotton—I ,w Middling
(a
26£c.

8»—-Spirits Turpentine
firmIaii.fQTD^’
Kesin~8ale8 No*1
3 25
3 50. Tar
firm at

2^70

a<-

@

dtf

8.

10.000 C?tj

IF. II.

WOOD & SON,
67 Exchange

aug7d3t

Scotch

/are warranted roprevenr ani cure an cases or
rrivate Diseases, Weaknesses. and Emissions, in both
Mile and Female in fiom two to live days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

The

Bondi.

10.000 Govern tnent Bonds.
10.000 St. Louis
iiy Bonds.
15 Stm National Trad* rs B’k Stock.
6 'hi. 1st National tt’k Stock.
40 *hs. Ocean Ins. Co. Stock.
For Sale by

200

BLACK

WAFERS.

Pig Iron

Female

L.eitnlating Wafers
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove all
obstructions in from ihree to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00
per box.
The above are in <orm of Lozenges can be carried
on the person, and taken with-ut smpicion.
Sent
by mail ou receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Dr. YVM. NASOH Sc CO., No.
09 Court street, (Ro m 5 ) Boston, Mass. augSeodly

St.

!

Retail

AN»

Extract

the

following symptoms:

?

compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which 8>on obtained an
extensive Sale, and is
l.ow in great demand abroad, a? well as
in private families and among the hundreds of men enea*ed at Rockland and vicinity in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o Maine. *o popular did it b.cnme that while it wasonlv put
up in
old mustard boxes without labels or the
help 01 advert isements, Miss Sa'-vCTP received orders for it
from nearly or quite
every State in ibe Union. The
demand tinallv became so extensive that she was unable to meei it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to lake
coarge of t e business and supply he trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits 01 the Medicine that lie guarantees if to cure al diseasis for
which it is recommended, and anv on who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not
satisfied, is
invited to ret »rn the box, with half the
conien's, and
the money will be relunde i. Full directions with
each box.

Hot

Back,
the Body,
Eruptiorson the Face,
Flushing

Dryness ot the Skin,

In

can sa^

that they

of tho

THE

City of Portland.
August 11, 1868.
Proposals will be received un’il Tuesday
Aug lltb, at 4 o’clock P M, by tlie Committee on
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges, tor the Grading of
Bidders
Middle street from Franklin to India SI.
will s ate tlie price per cubic yard lor filli ig, to be
noersurered by the City Civil Kngimer.
The Committee reserves the right to reject any and
all bids not deemed satisiactory.
W. A WINS HIP, Chairman.
aug8a3t

SEALED

For Baltimore.
irfu

The

regular Packet Schooner LOTTIE,
mas er, having 3-4 of her Cargo

Henley

rff\

will hail as above.
«incn* For m ight or passage apply to
J. NI( K -RM»< A
« O..
3 doors Corner of Commercial and Market Rts.
Aug 8. d3t

eng-iged,

For Children

Teething.

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASE8.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colie.

We believe it the BEST and SUREST REM.EDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whet her arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having the facsimile of Curtis & Perkins,"
“MRS. WINSLOW’S

All others

the outside wrapper.
imitations.

on

are

base

THE

___a__

NATIONAL TRUST 00%

0NLYJ85 CENTS

OF

THE

CITY

OF

it to be all and *ven more than y u recommend i to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or K years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly
say we
h ive never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm
Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for
thirty years and would be a
'•ripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keer»9 it healed, and takesout^be inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, an 1 does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a
good
many things yo have net, tor I use it for everythin,.
I consider it invaluable in a family. If
you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of serviee to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it vou please, and a
tew little ones. I can do better with the large ones.
Yours, Arc., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

Requires the

Mangam, Pres. Jas. Merrill, Sec'y
ECEIV ES deposits and allows FOUR PEK CENT
I\ INTEttESi on ad daily balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL DEPOSlIS for six month
or moreiLay be made at live per cent.
The capital
I >

of ONE .MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ol
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
persona lv liable to depositois for all obligations oi
the Company to double ihe amount ot their capital
srock
As ihe NATIONAL THUS I CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn a* a wh de or in part by CHECK A V
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on ALL DAILY
BALANCES, parlies thro, glioul the
country can keep accounts in this institution with
special advantages ol security, convenience and

june29deod&eow6mis

Western State Normal School,
FARM KNOT ON.

FALL

TERM

WILL COMMENCE

lYrduemloy, August 2(hk. and continue
Fourteen Weeks.
an

1

ot the

ar-!

TEXT BOOKS, FREE.

earnestly requested

to avail themselves ot ihe advantages afforded by this thorough
training school. For further information address the
C. li UNDS. Farmington,
Principal,
WARREN JOHNSON,
Or
State Superintendent, Augusta.
July 20, 1868. wlw30
are

Horn?

School for Girls!

New oloiicrster.
Fall Term ot this Institution will commence
rpHE
A the first Tues 'ay in September.
A limited number »«t pupi s only will be admitted,
and over them a aoving care and supervision will be
exercised—such as is 1 und under a mother’s eye in
the

^anctuar^

of home.

urv or lurtlier iniurmation, circulars, &c, address
principals.
LIZZi M. BaXI.EY,
Julyllw2m
ABBA M. BAILEY.
flie

-L H. STEPHEXSOX,

SHIP CHANDLER
AND

Commission Merchant,
dealer

in

Cordage, Chains, Anchors, Naval
Stores, oakum, L>uck,
Sailmaker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Maker’s Hardware, Manili Hawsers, Taints,
Oils, and etc.
lHI

Commercial

now

street, Portland, in®.
P.'S. Tackles and Falls, and Flags oi every description made to order at shortest notice Orders by
mail promptly attended to.
marlSwtl

T Ur\ LH1LDREN TEETHING
Quieting Remedy for Children.

The Great

Contains NO
OUS DRUG;

allays all
Stomach;
strong

MORPHINE
sure

have used Miss Sawyer’s
to any <ther.
I cheerrecommend it to all in want of a good Salve.
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.

January 25,1867.

Pain ;
makes

and

sick

healthy

and

weak

cures

;

children

Wind Colic,
Bowels, and

Griping, Inflammation of the
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

and in-

Buchu

[ From S. M. Stetson of Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March ?ft, 1865.
hereby testify that iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several years'
standing. I
giadly recommend to the public as an invaluable
remedy for swelling aud lameness of anv kind.
s. m. Stetson.

The

Extract

of

Buchu

Aeent for the United States.
F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 46 and 48 Middle
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents lor the State.
May d3in
W.

FOR

SSALE.

situated
l’ark sts, being 105
THE property
ami 150 teet

of Danforth
Danforth streef
on Park
stieei, laving a two story
Dwelling House thereon, tormcrly the residence of
Mrs. Lucy Me Lei lan. The House is very convenient
and in g od repair.
The House and sufficient Land will be sold
separately from the rest of the estate, oi the Land will
be sold in lots, or the whole will be sold er, tire. Ihe
terms of paymen' wiil be liberal. Apply to
NaTH’L F. DBERING
At Maine Savings Bank.
on

5inii

ihe
feel

corner

Aug 3, 1868.

ou

Decline

of Life.

Change

or

(Seesymptoms above.)
No

Family

Should be Without It !

M
Take

no more Balsam, Mercury, or
unpleasant Medicine tor unpleasant and dangerous uiseases.

Improved

llose

Cnrcfl these

Wash,

Itiscnsew,

In all their stages, at little expen-e, little or no
in diet no inconvenience, and no exposure.

change
It

frequent
gives strength to
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
strictures
ol
the
curing
Uretha, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn
desire, and

causes a

and

For all affections ami diseases of the
Urinary Organs, whether existing In

From whatever
how

cause

long standing.

the aid ot

a

originating,

Diseases of

and no matter of
these organs require

Diuretic.

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC
And is certain to have the desired
eas, slor which it is recommended.

eftect In all disEvidence of the
most responsible and reliable character will acco m
pany the medicine,

ag4d3wis

IPOZRTH.A.lNriD

Dry Dock

and Warehouse

Comp’y.

first,

meeting ottlie corporators named in the
Act ot the Le
THK.
ne, passed Februjyislature ot
ua

ary 19tli, 1868, entitled an Act to
ncorporate ih<
Portland Dry Dock and Warehouse ''ompany, wil)
be held at the dwelling bouse ol'Benjamin G. Green
in Cape Elizabeth, near Pnr land Biiuge, on Thursday tne 13tn day ol August in tanr, at four o’clock
in the alternoon.
JAMES F. SIMPSON,
PHI nEH AS BARNES,
Two of the persons named in the act.
au6dlw

Cape Elizabef h, Aug 4, 1868.

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Mkss
sawyer for many years, and b*dieve her to be a
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used
tier salve in onr
families, it gives us gieat pleasure
in saying ii is the best
general medicine we have ever used
«ev E F
H *n. N. A Burpee,
Francis Cot)l>,
John T. Berrv,
Win. H. Titcomb,

Gen. J p.
Cilley ami wile,Mrs Charles Snow,
cape J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex
now,
l apt. David Ames & wileDr E. P. Chase and wife,
Win. Wilson and
J. Waki field and wife,
wife,
L. R
Win. Beattie and wi*e,
Spear,
A S. Rice.
Jaeuo Shaw and wife,
Geo. W.
Joi.n S. Case and wife,
Kimball,
G R.
11. W. Wight ami \ Re,
Mallard,
Ephraim Bariett,
W. U. Fuller and wile,
Leander Weeks,
T ornas Colson and wife,

Dei. Henry Ingraham and wite,
Joseph Farwell (mavor of Rockland) and wife,
M.O Andrews (P. Al. 01 RooJat'd) and wife,
1. K. Kimball ana wife. William AtcLoon.

If you desire more intouna* ion, write to
any citiof Rockland and they will tike pleasure in reeo*“melul*"** this Truly Wondoriul Salve.
w* w« Whipple * Co.,
& Co
J
..7 Perkins & Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at. re\ tail by all Druggists in Portland.
May4.dau
zen

Horses,

arriages, Ac, at Auction
Saturday, at ti oviock a. M..«n or
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hois
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
A pi 29.
F O BAIl.EY, Auctioneer

Every

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER
OOO Congress

Kennebunk Camp Meeting.
anil close

Portland

1868.
Baud.

Portland and vicinity with their famparticipate.
The procession will he received at Gorham bv the
citizens ol that place ami march through the village
Citizens of
are

w

ere

arrange" enls will te made for
Fo >t BalL'and other amuse-

Dancing, Swinging,

ments.
At 9 o’clock the Bines will proceed »o the Soldiers*
Monument and lire three volleys in honor of tin ir
fallen comrades.
Tab.es wi 1 be provided on the ground tor reft eshim nts
Persons attend!..g will tuinish their
own dibles.
At five o’clock in the afternoon the Blues will go
through a Dress Parade in the Village.

TICKETS GO CENTS EACH,
To be obtained at the stores of Waterhouse A Gilr ..ward Mann, F. R H
trris, Tt.os.G Loring.
Pane’s Mudc Store, and of tlie Committee ot Arrangements.
C'a s will leave PortDnd & Rochester Depot at
7}
o’clock; returning will leave G irbam at 0 o'clock P.
M.
C**L. i*HOs. A. KiBKRlS,
Capt. GEO. W. PARKER,
Lieut. CHAS. I. PENnELL,
JA -lhS T. BltO'VN,
CHAS. W ROBERTS,
Atij. F. R. H tRR.-,
PniVaTE A Bi RT HAWES,
Committee of Arrangements rom Portland.
Col. FREDERICK ROBIE,

JOHN A. WATERMAN,
*•
HUMPHREY C UsISS,
Ma.i. ROSCOE H. HARD NG,
Capt J. C. 'UMMKKSIDE,

August 4,

1868.

Committee from
(ltd

CLOSING

I

make

“secret”

no

“ingredients.**

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

rr 1.

Prepared in Vacuo, by

Fort Sumter to the Surrender, at
DEERING HAUL EVERY EVENING
Matinee Wednesdav 2.30.

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and tfSole Manufacturer ot

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation.

seats

75

cents.

L

lyiTHOVT

Grand
Up
Second
will make
THE

General Agent, MS Exchange St... opposite Printer*’ Exchange, Portland, Me.

August 3,1868.

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City ol Philadelphia, H. T llelmbold, who, being
duly sworn, do h say his preparations contain
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but
purely vegetable.

Parish Sabbath
Excursion

FREEPORT,

ing will leave Freepor. at 4.30 P vt.
Tickets for adults 60 <ts; children 30 e»s.
£®’“<'howder au I and hot Coft e will be furnished
gra'uilously to all who provide themselves with dishAll who wi-lia fine sail up our beautiful Bay, and
a good time generally are cordially invited to join us.
Tickets may be had at the Boat on the Morning of
the excursion.
augUdSt

Congregational

Parish

their

Annual Excursion

no

There will be abun iau‘ facilities for amus merits
and recreation at the Grove and au additional Ex*
cu> »ioia Up tlic Rirvr
jcST"Refreshments for sale at the Grove,
t ars tea e the Portland and Rochester Depot at 7j
A. M.
Tic he* s 45 cents; children 30 eta.—lor ha c at
Harmon’s, Rogers an I Harlow’s Stores, Linby’s Corner, and at the Depot on the morning ol the excursion.
auglou3t

arc

READ

bottle,

Nix

for

$6.50.

HE L If BO 1.0,

& Chemical Warehouse

York,

New

594.

OR,

Pbila.

counterfeits

AND UNPRINCIPLED

DEALERS,

endeavor to dispose “ot their own'\and,"other'
articles on the reputation obtained hy

who

Uelmbold’s Genuine Preparations
fi3F“Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Ask lor He m holds— taae no other.
Cu‘ out this a Ivertisement and semd^ lor

it,

and

avoid imposition and exposuie.

genuine unless done up ina9t6el-engrav—
ed wrapper, with tac-simile of my [chemical wareII, T. HELBflBOLD.
house, ami signed
None

are

Feb 20

eod&sewly

Cures
W

S.

of Hoff’s Malt Extract!
County, from
Brown, E-q., Olean, Cass
*

llemorra e of the Lungs.
Charles Keim. Esq, Ninety-third Street and Eighth
*
Avenue, Ne« York, from Diseases of the » he
Mrs Welsh iulwaids, New York Theatre, from
*
•
•
*
Sore Throat.
F. P. Wilkinson, Esq., No 17 Beaufort Avenue,
*
Brooklyn trom General D-bliity.
F Spicber, Esq No 205 West Thirty-Eighth st,
*
•
irom In ipient Coiisumpt'On.
T. Knup fcr, Ksq
No 169 Divis on st, New Yorjr
tfcom Obs mate Canarrh, and ids wne trom llouiiy
*
•
♦
Weakness.
H. Cohen. Franklin st, New York. General Condition Improved.
xr
v
Mrs. Johanna Fuchs, No 14 Spring st New York.
Strengthened alter Typhus Fever,
and g ocers.
For sale at the depot an.l by druggists
F. PHILLIPS & CO., BorlAgents lor Maine W.
a .g 8 eodlw
and;
~

Medical Depot,

104 .South Teulh Hi,

of

ol every

style and pattern.

Also

large assortment

A

and

and

a

full and

of

Tintype Albums!

complete

assortment of

goods
low

are
as the

new, and will be sold
lowest.

as

Photographs, Ambrolypes, Porcelain Pic*
lures,
and all styles ol Pictures taken and finished In tha
best manner. Old stand ot A. M. McKenney,
W4

aug5

Congress HI., down wtairs, opposite
Preble House.

Notice
All

dlw

to the Sick I

Diseases
Permanent I*
Positively
Cured and Perfect Health Restored.

GREGORIE LAMONT.

Dr.

Prom New York, Member bv Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, relebra'ed both in
Kurof>e an this coun ry during the last twenty five
for the remar able cur*> he has
years of his
effected, m th nsands oft asc'. amt many in the l.asf
Stages oi romsumption, utter they had been given
up by every <>th r practice as nicuiable, ’reals all
Bal• Leases ot' the Ched, by Roots, Herbs. Gums,
sams, Leaves and liar* a. in connection with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constiiut onal Appliances,

practice

With

to the
a Mucce«s Unknown
c• hus o« ibis Country.

Physi*

and invites the attention ot the Sick anti Afflicted,
I .-.boring under any ot the vai uu- minis of donates,
yueh as Coughs, Uice<ated or Tub* tculous Lungs,
of B1o«k1, Pain in the Chest, shoulders,
Sides and Back. Sore iliroat. Bleeding Lungs.Chronic Catarrh >igl»t >weats, Nervous C>*mj»la.nts, Palpi atton, Ossification, or DioDsy of Ihe heiri.Dysi epiver Complaint, Curonu D'airhcea. ;*nd all
oia,
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling «t the Womb, and all Uier.ne Complaints,
such as Cancers, Tumois, Enlargements, Suppression of tlie Menses, Eic*s ive A. cnsti uation, Leucorrhcea or Whites, Scrofulous x flections, Spinal
Artec io:»s, Gravel and Poisonous InnoculaiLn-, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. L ■* »»ONT is the only
Physician in this country gifted with

Spitting

Telling Oi*en*e«

nl

his eye, without the patient saving
a won! to him. he can t-ll them bow the> are affected in every pim.-ul >r, and prescribe tor the immedi1 permanentcure oi their
ate relief
He can T*» consulted lor a short time, FaER OF
(JH A KGF
Wednesday snd Thursday irom 9
Kvcrv
9 A M till ti P
A M till 9 F •», also on Fr.day .rom
at .754J Cengiess st. a tew door*
r
not.ee,
M fill lurth
the City H del, aud uirecilj over W F Cobb’s
Music stoic, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, bv sending
tin ir ad*irose Dr. Lamont will call and i.ive
Invalids requir ng hit* pronoadvice free.
-lonal servic s are reqursted to call or send without
delay, so that they m r- receive >he mil b* n* fl ot Ids
peculiar aud highly s. cce&siul inode ot trcs'iir* ni.—
Dr. Lamont is |>orniitted to refer to the vemrakdo
Wooetrr tte.icti, M. I» t resident, and 'ernes J. Vere,
vi. D., Se« retary ot the Reformed Medical Codege,
N Y
Dr. Lamont us**s nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
ami Balsams, Leaves and Barks
It may
Tin® TO voi r VKiK'DM.
Ple*se
life.
be the means ot saving a valuahl*
n
accordai
ce
with
tha
Tnrms ver> moderate,
LAMONT, M. D.

By looking into

Delivered to any address, securely packed from observation. Address all letters to

beware

show their exten-

PICTURE FRAMES!

The Power of

D

Helmbold’s

ready to
sive stock ef

are now

<

St, above Race, Philadelphia.

Broadway.

State, and

OF THE

West

A1 lennan,

594

in the

ARTISTS MATERIALS

H. T. HELMBOLD.

Drug

McKENNEY & DAVIS

School and Society

Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of
WM. P. H1BBEKD,
November, 1864.

T.

dim

Photograph

Hay.

an

RIVAL!

elty

Excursion !
the

A

At the Massachusetts Sit e Fair ot 1867, the NovSewing Macl ine took the Premsum over W dcox
& U bbV, and was awarded a Bronze vied d there;or.
Every machine Is soi l wi'h a table and complete
on fit and is warranted for one year
Agents of good character, male and female, will be
liberally dealt with.

English and American Chromos,
Engravings,

MISS SALLTK BROWNSQN GOODRICH.

auglOdtf

Thursdtiy, August lath, IStiS

AFFIDAVIT.

H.

Sewing

IT

Eloquently

TO SACO RIVER !

Price $1.45 per

o o

Machine l

makes the famous elastic lock-stitch that will not
rip or rav*-l, and will no* b euk in ashing, ironing or wearing. It is ad ipted to all kinds ot tarn ly
sew.ng, anu to seams resses, dressmakeis, and, indeed, lor all put | oses w ere sewing is required. It
uses the straight needle, which is not »o liable to
brrak as the curved, it uoes not s ul the dre*s ../the
operat r, and do ^ not require to be taken apart to be
oil d. It is not injured bv being turned backward,
and is, ihereiorc, not liat>fe to .epn on» of order by
children or ine xperiem ed p r>otis. It is made in the
m *st tbor-.ngh manner, of the best material.
hor be uty ami excel'ence ot stitch, lor sttengtb.
tir:iilies- and durability of seam, tor
economy ot
thread, for -irppl clt* an t thoroughness, and for
cheapness, thisnii.ichine is

Tickets 50

The Sabbath School and Friends

HELMBOLD,

Ninth

**

e

Novelty

UORI.D.

Picture Frame Establishment

es.

composed of Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

T.

TUG

IM

HAVE THE LARGEST

EVENINGS!

Reserved

Machine 1

Family Sewing

Saccarappa.

Starting from Atlantic Wharf, loot of India St, at
fto8 A M, by the new 6tcamtr Wnat Is It. Return-

Is

II.

did

THE BEST AND CHCAPEST

Ail of the above

of

SI LiSP. ADA 8,
S. R. LEAVITT, Portland.

L. C. SMALL,

Panorama of the War
at 8 o’clock.
and 25 cents.
illustrated bv

the following Saturday.

on

JAMES ANDREWS, Biddetord.

invited to

to the Grove

WILL

Tickets can he procured at aP the stations, and by
any trains on P S. & P., Pastern nud B. il. M. Railroa s. a
the same rat s as last year.
Ample urr tugemen’s will be, made to supply all
who
desire it with board, and all other convenmay
iences tna': will add 10 the comfort ot all win* may
attend.
For further information pLas address either of
the Committrc.

August 3,1868.

ilies

Street.

MF“Sales of any kind ot pio|*m In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable
terms.
October 12. dt

Village

Thursday, Aug. 13, 1868.

PHXSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.

ROBBINS.

I iS recommended.
It s niosteffec ivefoi
1,8 ',l cases "'here a salve is ever used tor them.
if
It hag proven an almost certain cure lor
ordinary
scratches in horses.
NATH’L BUTLER.
^
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.

ner ol Dantonli and Emery sts. ea-d of the homestead lot ot the late Hon. N. Kmc y, will be sold at
p blic auction oh Tbursdax, the thirteenth diy of
August,
D, 1868, at 3 o’clock P M.
The lots are on and near iheline ol th2 Horse Railroad; «l convenient size lor dwelling houses ami in
on° of the most pleasant and accessible parts of the
city. Terms liberal.
Plan may be found at the office of the auctioneer.
§•'. O. IIAll.hl, Auctioneer.
A ug 7-d td

of Uorham and
Gorham

on

TO SOUTH

o

FESSENDEN,
liKNSON,

[From Rev. Nathaniel Bu'ler.)
an act ot justice and perliai'8 it will
to the public to say that 1 have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten
years, aud believe it to
ntost valuable remedy for the
purposes for
wtiifb

1

from

FEMALE!

a

George Pratt,

The Portland Mechanic Blues

DANIEL C. EMERY,
STEPHEN HINK KY,
Committee from Gorham.

Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu!

OR

corner

a occup eu
by Mr Dud«lv; the house and
adjoining on lark st, about t»x28; six lots on
Si ring and Clark S'reets, n- ar the corner, (one on
Spring st about 40x80, one on Clark st al*out 4< x80,
ami l«»ur on Clark st about 36x80.) ’anu two lota 40
x!50 and !0x8o, in the Square on the
northerly cor-

lot

Lieut. C. S. BICKFORD,

It is simply

cutter,
Holman-,

§

B

We,the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawwithin the last six months th in any
Parties wuo have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.

Joseph Kulloch,
|;ev*
Ltev.

TO GORHAM l

out matter.

MALE

°n

Commence Monday, Auf/ns tl7lhf

key,

Corinth,

[From Moses B Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.)
I can reommend Miss
Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
I have never used so
For healing
good an* article.
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

ROBr.KTS,

S.S. HALLOWELL,
PENNELL.

W. H.

JHa*ic by the full

yer s Salve,
other kind.

Rev, \v.

B. F.

•

aug8dtd*

Will make

C. P.
S. E
,L. M.

in the

Chandler will be there, and a g od time
expected.
Ticke's for the round tr p 75 cents.
Ret'eshments will be tor sale at reasonable rates,
stormy the excurson Will be postponed to
Thursday.
Tickets foi sale at the boat or nt the Committee.

Wednesday, August 12

icine.

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

Leaving «'ustom Hou*e Wharf, at 9o’clock
Steamer Gazelle, Retarding about 5.

aooui
Cl-irk s'

C. W.

AT PEAK’S ISLAND.

complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from
indiscretion, habits of dissijiation, or in the

Freeport, March 17,1867.

Rockland

TUESDAY, August lltli,

P.opose to unite with th: citizins
vicinity in giving a grand picnic at

find

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

on

unequaled by any other remedy, used in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or
Suppression of Cuttomaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated or
beliin us state of the Uterus, Sterillity and for all
Is

ully used in many cases. I consider il
a superior art'cle, and well
worthy the confidence ot
those requiring such a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867.

entirely disappeared.

Will hold their annual Pienic,

on

the

Aug 13th. The House and Lot,
ON THURSDAY,
4nx:i8
the norther).
ot >prlng
and

THIS MEE TIN \

success

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that l had a turner on my face.
It was thereabout three years
It ke"t increasing
in size, till I was advised to trv Miss
Sawyer’s
S<Jve. I bought box and carried U with me, and
every time l thought of ii I would rub the tumor
with the Jvtlve, and before l used one box the tumor

of G. T.

many affections peculiar to females

In

[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.]
certify that I have known Mi-s Sawyer’s
more than five years, and of its having

stant reliet
We have used i tor several years, and
it an unfailing remed for burns, sc tIds, sore
salt
throat,
rheum, swelled joints, &<•., &c. We
cheerfullv recommend it to the public as being persafe
and
fectly
good for many more aches than we
have mentioned
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.

Annual JPienio

,

This is to

[From Mr & Mrs. Wm.'R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.)
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent lor almost all the ac» es and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives in-

Committee of Arrangements Messrs Small, Dunn
Hurley hi-_'li
August 10, 1868. did

Ligonia Lodge, I. 0.

ck,

Centre,

Large .Sale of Houses and Lots at

Excursion anil Picnic

Salve tor
been

Children

;

GRAND

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

I

POISON-

OR

Regulate ihe Bowels;
corrects Acidity of the
to

Extract

cut-

near

Auction !

may be

We ikness 1

aid of Medicine to strengthen
vigorate the system, which

Adult* 50 f
45 ( cut*.

5y*A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

of

l

for

will confess.

RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

Feb. 19, 1868.
This may certify that we have used
Mis< Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can
ch t rfuliy beir testimony toils meiits as a healing,
s- othing Salve in all cases of&alt Rheum or lntiamation.
REV. W. H. CRANFORD.
JULIA A OR AW7 FORD.

Darius R.

many
reasonable.
TUITION,
B
Teachers

that

East

CHARTERED by the state.

THE

Helmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.

[From Rev. IF. II. Crawford and wife, East Corinth
Maine. J

330 BROADWAY,
Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.

profit.

certifies

E. A.

NEW YORK,

NO.

suffering,

but

-AND-

fully

Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrnfl

ot their

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendations in the possession or the

This

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

Consumption ?

cause

12th at 124 o'cl

building bel rnging to the C tv, and fonner y
occupie 1 as a School Huuse. Terms cash. To be removed immediately.
augiotd

Excursion in the new, neat and beautiful

the

Tickets

those “direful diseases”

aware

Wooden Building at Auction.

and at the Whari.

frequently followed

not

A CO..
Auctioneers,
EXCHANGE ST.

August
Cliebeaguebrd, ON WEDNESDAY,
premises. Spring street,
wooden

ami

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

Salve and consider it superior

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

are

PATTEN

ML.

OFFICE 14

expected.
Tick> ts to be obtained at Eastman Bros 332 Congre-s Street, Geo. H. Cu liman, 306 Congress Street,

which the Patient may expire.

of

E.

loot of S:ate Street, at
o’clock A. vi.,aud return when ready
SS" A large company is desired and a good lime

System.

one

PIC-NIC

leaving Steamboat Whan,

ot

Universal Lassitude of the Pallid Countenances,
Muscular

__

Steamer What Ih It,

Pain in the

4
TUESDAY. Aug 1th, 1868. at 3 o'clock P M. 1
* "8**a»l sell ihe Valuab e lot of Land 64 KrnMin
St known as (he fslev L k.
Said lot it 33 let on
Franklin s'reet running back 96 te« t; is pleasantly
situated in a good neighborhood, convenient t<> butin sh and on.* oi the most dtsir *b e lots in this vicinity. Sale positive. Terms a sale.
F. O. B \ILEY. Auct.
On a count of the weathe
the above sale is
postponed till Tuesday, August llth, ut 121 o’clock.
August 5, 868 dlw

the

Wakefulness,

Hands,

MALES.

f Land at Auction*

*

|N

ON

making

Recommendations.
Agent.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Bru 8WICK, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.-—I received
your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me ake our
Salve. I think I can do well with ir, and if will be
quite an accommo bation to *»y husband, as ht cannot yet along without it. He has fried
everything
elsi and has never round anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, arid we have both found

Valuable Lot

Tuesday. August 11th, 1868,

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,Horror ot Diseases,
Dimness of Vision,

little

CO.,

| _AUCTION

AT-

5

From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits ot
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions a* tended with

Organic

Miss Sawyer lives in the city of Rocklaml, Knox
County, Maine. She h is devoted the best yeais of
her life to nursing the sick, and lias had more experience in the cure ot obstinate oiseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been c >nsulted in more
ea<es of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
she lia* competed successfully wiili
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses ami Indian doctors.
From time to
tim* she ha9 compounded remedies tor the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other

Now

landing from British Bark Penguin, from
Grangemouth, Scotland, and for >ale in lots to suit
JOSEPH H. WH'TE,
purchases by
No.
Union Wharf.
j>28 r3wis

Buchu

w

Agents tor the State ot Maine.

HOLD THEIR

SECOND

Helmbold’s

Sawyer

ete.

America!

STEVFJS &

CONnKEGATION
WILL

INVARIABLY DOES.

Who Is Miss

II.

THE

The Constitution onVe a Sec ted with

Druggrist,

I

three largest Musical Con-ervatories of New York

the

Pic-Nic Excursion!

HELMBOLD’S

ROBBINS,

Rockland, Maine.

[From Ahe Rev.

TONS No. 1 I'oltncns pig Iron.
i6
No. I Clartshcrc Pig Iron.

..

x’o.

Portland, Aug

isdtf

«51

which constituted the bulk of offerings, decidedly
lower; sales Sheep at 4 (@ 7c, and Lambs 7} @ 8}c.—
Hogs fairly active and higher, though }e lower than
on Saturday, when the best lots brought 114c; prices
to-day 10} (gj ll}c.
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 10 —Cattle market—receipts
thus fa>- tor the week 0000 he*d, including many
droves of inferior qualities. Not a case of Sickness
has occurred in any droves, nevertheless buyers are
more or less
of Texas and Cherokee stock, and
Illinois Cattle do not stand in quite as high esiimati *11
heretofore; sales 10-day 900 beau, at 9 01 (a)
9 20 f *r best extra; (air to good 7 50 @ 8 50; inferior
to common 5 0J @ 6 50. Sheep 11 eg octed at 4} (@ 5Jc;
Laiuhs 7 (@ 7|c. Hogs dull ai 9] (@ lojc.

O’Bri »n, Pierce & Co.

FREE STREET BLOCK.

Stocks & Bonds*

434

'*ru.

M.

Wholesale and

Road:

once.

July 24, 1868.

$90,228,559 31
43,279,1x0.33

Amount oi Debt
less Cash in the

L.

KxrLUSIVKLY by

145 Middle

liildren !

«

ill

Forte

ttWTKKTAIN M K.\TS.

by

And the melancholy deaths by Consumption bear
ample witns«s to the truth of the assertion.

PUT UP BY

nSeU

Pine St Sabbatli School

Many are

Clapboards & Shingles.

PARLOR

NO. 4

93

and is taken

Ins anity and

PREPARED BY

Daily

On Hand and Made to Order.

C. F. Thrasher & Co.,

All bills

26,644,358.21

inflammation,

!Hen, Women and

by

our

AccoutuBoilHtiug

Aug 4 dtt

-OF-

paid at

TREASURY.

$83,409,917

and

Who

AND
at

Piiino

are ”0W

July 2t-T.T&s2w

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

great paving is made by taking large box.

Order.

anil"Bi!<)klyDan0,i

This medicine increases the power of digestion,
and exci'es the absorbents into
healthy action, by
which the water or calcerous depositions and all unnatural enla-j'emfnts are reduced, as well as
pain

and $1,00 each.

Street, MISS C. SAWYER

Commercial

ALL

$2,643,753,566.38

$2,633,588,756.81

Total debt....

25cts, 50ct8.

Country

Bristow. Mi,Is, Mason, Mollenhauer, s.hreib
BerKman. Muzio,
ontla, Phillippi, Bassford.
Oro»,cruth

s.

These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
invariably removes, soon fallows

Ice

Head of Union Wharf.
Parties using lee will do well to call
belore purchasing elsewhere.

and

Agents.
**arcels and Packages
nJE^~J^^ie‘Vl-^aluak,es*
eveiv
description rorwarded.
lor

151

Best

Dropsical Swellings.

medicine

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

in the

as

Brandels, Moelling.« utler, Oispeker

E

*

20,298,180.00

$410,302 891.37

Total.

children.
Ii will never fail to cure Rheumatism it
properly
applied. Run it on well with the hand three times
cases it has cured palsied
a«
limbs,
»tt
™
d 8?vern1
ror
*,a8 ^eeu discovered to > e a sure reme'.V. Persons who have been afflicted for years
have been relieved by a few applicat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, aba ing the inflammation ami .quieting Ihe patient.
For CHAPPED
H ANDS it produce a cure immediately.
Let those
with SAL l* RHEUM ob ain this "•atve anil
apply it
freely, and they will find it invaluable.
It is good
in case ot SCkOFULa and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with ir.
The best -alve ever invented or SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious but sure to afford lelief.
SU«E or WEAK
YES—.tub it on the lids gently,
•nice or twice a day.
Cures deafness by putting if,
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PtMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and S AI.DS
—apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, apply onefr a dav.
For Horses and ’*attle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horsei or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, and
has astonishing effect in curing scratches on hor-es
this Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety
and is a sate and sure remedy for all the above ailments.

Highest Musicians

THE

OF

a

supply

10

•

Tt nnspo nation

t

£ ST"

byes, Birber's Itch, Dealness, Boi’s,' Ring-worms,
corns, B tes of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earaclie, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Pen, scald Head, Teeth ng, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, aud Sores on

A

larg)

have

salve combining soothing and
xx.
nea
in?properties, with no dangerous mgredien
A remedy at hand for th*»
manv pains and
aches, woun is and bruises to which the flesh is heir
Is more easily applied th**n
many other remedies,
never producing a bad
effect, but alwavs relieving*
pain, however severe.
It is prepared by Miss
SAWYER, who has used
it in her town extensive
treatment of the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with ?r* at success.
Die principle diseases for which this Salve
is re
commended are, hilbl tins.
Rheumatism, Piles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers Salt
Rheum,
prams,
Burns,
Fever Sores, Fe’ons,
Pimples. Ervsipe’as, Sore

JOHNSON & DYER,

In

Express Couip’y.

Head

,H',pki"8’ J“rifZe**An8Chut*.

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,

RATES l

'T'AKR pleasure in announcing to the citizens ot
a
Fori land ami vicinity tlia
fliey have leased
Fond and Buildings for a term of vears and
are now

32,531,o89.94

22,414,000.00

L "V E !

none

$356,144,212.00

Gold Certificate of

City.

20-laweow6m

Pure

NEW ENGLAND

DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.

U. S. Notes.$356,021,073.00
/rartrin’l currency
31,867,818 37

Office and Warehouse No. 15 Gold Street

15*

j
1000
jtoi
152
97*

1

diam.

Every valve is proved traler 80 lbs. st< am pressure
and the proportion and finish is believed to be
supe
rior to anything offered lor sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned
against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, th above named
patents, which are heli solely by Morris, Tasker &

los"

aiiroaa.

astern

12 in.
to 8

Morriti, Tank* r & Co. are now prepared
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com
peting with unpatented or interior valves.

lop*

'nifcd States Ton-mrlles'.
Massachusetts State Sixes, (gold).!

to

screw ends,
f to 3
Those Valves have been used the pist year tor a
♦he applications of steam and water with
perlectsat
istaction. They entirely dispense with stufting-boxes and
packing about the stem.

Feb

... U43
1804...!..*...*! 10?
July. 1805.
10^4
1K«7.,. 10:/

Cross.

2$

Iron body, with screw
ends,
Brass, (best steam metal,) with

New York

Jfo. 4 Free Street

Total.

Globe, An^Be,
Iron body, with flange ends,

iiOMCoa hieck Lint
Sales at the Brokers’
Board, Aug 7.
American Gold.
'Ju teu states 5-20S, 1802

555,492.00
883,639.00

555.492.80
746.520.00

Pineal Melf-Packing Volve.
Sargent, & Towne’s Patcut, June 186/5.
Joliu C. Schaefer's Patent, Peb., 18t6.

Including such names

Specific llemedv

and

FOB DI8EASE3

and

Improved

Decision of the

Extract

*
*
Fradel.
s.

A Positive

MISS SAWYER’S

IVOliKB—S. Fifth .ind Ta*krr
S|«,
PBIIiAD Kl. PHI A.

London, Aug. 10—Evening.—Sugar firmer at 3Cs.

Eluid

BUCHIT.

Third St.

tine 28s.

1,925,941.80

debtedness.

Deposits.

Compound

advanc-

Freight*.
Philadelphia, Aug. 8 —We quote Coal Freights
follows:—To Bangor$200; South Ames ury,$3 05*
ost>n, $2 25 @2 50; Lynn, $2 50; Quincy Point!
5>2 51 ^2G<); Weymouth, $2 50; Providence, $2 00*
*
Charleston, $1 50.
Charleston, Aug. 7.—Freights to Eur. pi an
ar.-dull. We quote to Liverpool
g.l on Uplan.l
an 1 id p lb on Sea
Islands, nominal; to tlie West
Indies. Cuban ports, $10 @ 12, Gold, p M on Lumber lor North side, and $11
@ 12 p M Gold for
Soutli side
Coastwise—To New York, by steam. $2
p bale on Upland Cotton, and 8150 p tierce on RiceLumber, $1° p A1; on Timoer
»12 p M. lo B .ston, b, sail, $10 p M on resawed
Lumber and $12 @ 12 50
M on Timber.
New Orleans. Aug.
4.—Freights—The market
if
•ontriues, possible, to grow still duller. On foreign
account the t mn -ge is
exceedingly limited, but with
the exception of Havre and
Bremen, it is ample to
accommodate the very light offering* Coastwise the
regular steamers are getting moderate cargoes,
though not entirely ot preferred freights. T< ere is
nothing doing in that direct ion by sailing vessels. We
quote as fo lows:—Cotton by steamer to Liv rpool
y-16d
lb; toNew York Jc; to Bostonand Philadelphia 1-*. Tobacco to New York 8 no
hhd. Flour
to New York 75c ^ bbl.; to Bosion
87*c. Pork and
Beer to Northern ports 1 25 ** bbl.; Corn to New
Vork and Boston 20c ^ bush. V/Eeat to
Liverpool
1U@ 12d; Corn to Liverpool 12d. By sail tlie rates
aro7-16d ^ ib. for Cot ton to Liverpool,
to Havre
l*c
and lc to Bremen. Tobacco to Bremen and
Liverpool
3os: t > Havre $12 00; to London 37s Gd ©> bhd
Corn

STANDS

the

A t

“HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

sales 15 000 bales; Middling uplands 9jd. Lard
buoyant at 06* 3J. Pork quiet. Tallow 45s 3d.
London, Aug. 10—Evening.—Consols closed at 91*
toi money and 94* tor acc unt.
American securities—United States 5-20’s7I*; Illinois Central shares 92; Erie shares 37*; Atlantic &
Great Western 38*.
Liverpool, Aug. 10—Evening.—Cotton unchanged: sales 15,000 bales. California Wheat 12s Id; Red
Wes'ern 10s lOd. Rosin—flue 11s. Spirits Turpen-

^

Temporary

Iff

l g;

$947,500.0

6,013,910.00

otes,

July 17,1h61,

and prior thereto
Bonds April 15,’42.
Jan 28, ’47. and
March 31 ’48....
Treasury Notes of
March 3. 1863....
loan...
Jeruficates of In-

1*1.4 >0.1'O RT E
NOW

ORLEANS. Aug. 8 —Cotton dull and rominal;
sales 90 bales; receipts 107 bales;
exports 177 i.ales.
Sterling Exchange 160;© 163;
>ew Y..rk Sight Exchange * per cent,
premium
Gold 147J. Flour steidy; superfine 8 50. Corn 95c
" 1 05.
Oats tinner; new 60c. Hay 22 00 (a) 23 00.—
Me-s Pork firm at 3100. Bacon steady; shoulders
13Jc; clear sides 17jc. Lard firm at 18Jo tor tierce.
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. io.—Cotton du»l; Middlings
27Jc; sales 54 ba eg; receipts 26 bales. Two bales ol
new Coti -n were received to-day, one trom Louisiana and the other from Mississippi.

E

weber

KW

Mi.idlings 27Jc:

THE

demnity.

Tre isury

$2,'20,8^7,841.80

CURRENCY

shy

•TABBED IN A STREET AFFRAY.

Boston, Aug 10*—I u

283,677,200.00

Domestic

seriously injured.
DEATH

K

R

T

tiojy :

Aug. 8.—Cotton—receipts 60 bales;
bales; sales

DEBT NOT PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT.

DOINGS OF LIGHTNING.

A tree in Morrisiana was struck by lightning
Saturday and burned two hours. Two persons
experienced the effect of the shock but were
not

$220,812,400.00

283,677.300 00
1,583,106,100.00

AMOUNT IN

Contracts for the delivery of middling up
land cotton are offered at 26 i 2 cents for October, 24 1-2 cents for November and 23 1-2 cents
for December, but there are no buyers notwithstanding the great concession.
no

Galveston,

land to
June.

$221,588,400.00

3-year 7-30 Notes,
due Aug. 15,1867,
June and Juiy
15, lv68,.
Compound interest

be tested.

are

compound

interest Notes...
3 per cent. Certificates.
Navy Pens’n Fund,
at 3 per c«.nt_

INJUNCTION DENIED.

There

August.

HELMBOLD’S
GENUINE

FOR SALE BY

Judge Cardoza to-day»in the three cases oi
O’Biien, Musgrave and Gates against the
Bock Island Railroad, vacated the injunction
against said corporation and denied the mo
tion for a receixer, holdiug that the Company
is subject to the jurisdiction of the States ol
Iowa and Illinois and by their laws its powers
DECLINE

BEARING COIN INTEREST.

Total.$2,088,371,800.00
3-year

Works.

miscellaneous.

exports to New York 10J bales; stock 173
40 bales; good ordinary at 15c.

General Express Forwarders. Collection

Washington, Aug.

DEBT BEARING

Iron

MISC£LLAIj EOUS.

BILE, Aug. 10.—outrun quiet; 8ales 100 bales;
1 <w Vi I. idlings 26c; receipts 4 bales; exports none.—
The first bale <»f new Cotton was rtoeived to-dav
from Prmrle Blurt, and weighed 56" lbs., was classed
l i erpool Middlings a;:d sold at 45e.

controlled by the Merchants
OWNED
Manufacturers of New England.

Statement of the Public Debt.
THE PUBLIC DEBT.

5 per cent. Bonds..
3 per cent. Bonds of
1881.
6 per cent. 5-20’s...

Pascal

MISCELLANEOUS.

M

and

DEBT

>1IHC ELLAXEOL'S.

Flour

7 60. Wheat 1 75 (a 2 00. Corn 75 @
Oats 57 @ 00c. Bless Pork 31 00. Lard 20 fa
Bxcon firm ; shoulders 14c; clear sides 18c.
Savannah, Aug. 10—Cotton firm and nothing
doing; Middlings 29c; race pt* 2C bales.
8"c.
21c.

as

ENGLAND.

tV

Aug. 8.—Cotton market bare.

Memphis.

dull; superfine

—

PE.

E U ti O

acts

diseased cattle.

About one hundred diseased cattle have
been killed at Coiumunipowa, and placed in
tanks lor rendering. The market is seriously
affected, aDd the price lor live stock has fallen
off considerably. The demand for beel in Unrestaurants has also fallen off to-day. Guards
aie to be stationed at all the railroad station.to prevent the shipment of diseased cattle
here, and every cattle train will be accompanied by a competent medical officer. One in
stance of sickuess from eating diseased meat is
reporied, but the prompt measures of the
Board of Health will doubtless prevent further

must

LOUISIANA.
OUTRAGES REPORTED BY GOVERNOR

THE

For Sale!
lot of land, si uated on tbe
rpHAT very «lcsiruble
I « ornei of Pore and old Franklin sts, opposite
eek’aSt re;” a Urstrate sta d ior a yroeerv or
provision store; belonging to bcirs of Alex’r Baker.
Also, to Let or Sell*
Two good tenements oi eight and eleven finished
situated
oti Plea Bam st.
rooms,
CHARLES BAKER.
AppiV 10
_

Aug

8-dlw#is

__

Rare Chance f<»r Manulacturers!
Machinery and

Lefts© for Sulc*

riMIE lease of a fi»e mill. 125x40, 2$ i-tories high,
watei attached, w.to
I having wl.ana vi»hl8feet#ot
H5 horse power engine, with tubuimprovemeuts;
For
lar holier, is otle eil tor sale on very low terms.
particulars H'ldresti
1
DEAK.BORN & BROWNELL.

julyl3dlm

Portsmouth,

N. H.

conipJ^infs

■—

Tuesday,

beV>w

Siiow

GKE^ORIE

Umei.

dtf_
Seizure of Good$.

July 22, t869,

io

the

following de-

hereby given
scribed goods
seized at this
NOTICE
violation
mentioned
that

were

days hereinafter
enue

lor

non on the
ot the Rev-

Laws:

ll
April 27, 1W8, 4s prs Woolen Stockings; May 9,
bottles bin, 5 bottles Bran 1 ; M •> 15,* MulnssB.r.ei
e«; May 23. t tage
► W
lasses May 26, 6 boitie- bran.lv. i boil!Mi ne a“‘«T.
i". 4U0
2 bottles Uni May 28,3 mi* Sugar;
Brau ,y.
Cigars; July 18, 3 bottles
“r'"‘
,an''
the
r5"
v..v uerson or persons claiming

*
to appear and make such el in>
.he said
the uate bereol. °theri«l.!
ewKb the Acta
aecornaui
in
of
disposed
Coug.es. in such

quested

da
?y
goods
oi

8 Iron,
w 11 be

ca-..mjde

Jr
Collector.

Portlaud. July 24,BA-* aw3w_
"a II kinds OK JOB PRINTINU reatly and
this Oflio.,
promuUr esseat«i

A

*

INSURANCE.

Poetry.

▲ Painter must that poet be,
And lay with brightest hues his pallet,
Who’d be the bard ot Croquet’rie
And sing the joys ot hoop and mallet.

AT THIR

IVo.

7

Bj

game not too soon ovr,
a bore the lawn espied on,

the

break

it;

a

Portland,

Marine Policies and Certificates

weed—

a

Farm on Great Chebeague Island (Chandler’s Cove) for sale at a bargain.
Terms to
suit tlie purchaser, App y to Dr. O. E. DURGIN,
No 28 High st;
or Daniel Stowell, Esq.,
near the premises,
jy28eodlm*

To All Part* of the World!

very fragrant
Given she doesn’t mind your smoking;
Given the players take no
And most discreetly keep from joking:

Given

Hope Island,

Freights and Cargoes AND

Given a claret cup as cool
Wenham ice ran make it,—
As ample
"
le
q

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 ai ortun Block.
augC dlw
Argus copy.

Voyage or Passage.
ALSO,

Two House Lots tor Sale
Congress st. nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

ISSUED AT THIS OFFICE.

heed,

Annual

Given all these—and I proclaim,
Be fortune friendly or capricious—
Whether you win or lose the game—
You’ll find that Croquet is delicious.

ON

HULLS,

Promptly Effected in First Class
Offices!
Portland, July 25,1868.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ONwill be sold

Insurance

dim

on

Apply to
July 15-dtf

reasonable terms.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

For Sale.
NEW 2 tenement house well built, with all
Also barn and stable,
modern conveniences.
Enquire ot
corner North and Walnut stsT. CONDON, on the premises,
I
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
]uuel3dtl
A

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborhood. Modern built two storied
house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
well of excellent water, good stable and of her outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Cherry Trees. Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,

M

BOSTON.

Incorporated in1835.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 19th,
And continue Twelve Weeks.
GENVILIi M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Aug
4,1868._au6 to 23

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
X. Y.
at Troy,

M.

James

Coe’s

Cure,

General Agent

The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
genteel country residence within Jive minutes’ ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
june5dtf

Office—40 1-3

Palmer,.

tor Maine and New

Exchange'sr.,

Portland.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

January, 1868.

Insures against Marink and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

Cure.

Dyspepsia

Cure.

The

has

com pan v

Afreet*,

United States and State of
Bank ami oilier Stocks,

Indigestion,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Thirteen

over

Acidity of Stomach, Rising of Food, Flatulency,Lassitude, Weariness, Bil-

AXD

BOWELSl

Oread

Collegiate Institute for
Young Ladies!
WORCESTER, MASS.

July

N orway

Applications tor

K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henrj,
Dennis Perkins.
Jos. Gail lard, Jr.,|
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Ben j. Bab jock,
Fletclier Westray,
Robt. B. Mint m il, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Moore,2d

o

THE

V

Institution is pleasantly located, easy of access. au i affords excellent advantages for all
Students desiring a thorough English and Classical
education.
The Fall Term will commence on Wednesday. August 26ih, 1868. and continue eleven weeks.
E.

Miss

Competent Instruction in Music

S

Cure.

State,says under

Milwaukee,

Wis.,
21, 1868.
& Co, New Haven, Ct.
have used Coe’s Dyspepsia
Jan

Mossrs. C G. Clakke
Both myselt and wire
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfaciorv
a remedy.
I have NO hesitation in
saving that
have
received great

trom its

benefit

Very respectfully,

Great

as
we

WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
& Armstrong,
Druggists, Clevc-

Gentlemeu : It gives me great pleasure to slat:
that my wile, has derived great benefit from the
use
of Coe s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been tbr a
number
of years
troubled with Dyspepsia, accomwith
panied
violent paroxysms of constipation.wbich
ao prostrated her that she was all
the while tor
months unable to do any
thing. She took at vour
^oe 8 Dyspepsia Cure, and hay derived
BENEFIT FROM IT. and is now com
She regards this medicine as a
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13,1868.
L.

FOR THE CURE

Scrofula,

F. WARD.

It stands at the head of all other preparations ol
the day, as the “Materia Medica” of the age.
Being composed ol Pure Vegetables ex racted
with great care, and put up in the best “Bourborn
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the taste, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In eases of Costiveness or Torpid Liver,

[From Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, Alleghany, Pa.]
JOSEPH FLEMING. Druggist,
No. 84 Market Street,
Pittsburgh.
Sir; I take great pleasure in
stating that, after
having suffered from dyspepsia for about fifteen
years, at some periods much more than others I
have been entirely cured by the use of Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure. My triends know hat ol late years mv
case has been an extreme one.
I had gieat sufferin
from eating any kind 01 food, and on an
average
out one-third of my
meals, in a sour,
When ihe severe attacks would
come, I would Pse all strength and be utterly helpless. Some ol the attacks would be so
severe that tor
days together I would uot retain
on mv
stomach save a little dry toast and anything
tea. For yea. s I
koew not what it was to pass live <
onsecutive hours
without Intense pain. From the time 1 took
the first
dose ot this medicine 1 ceased
vomiting, gradually
all soreness passed
away, and flesh and strength reever since 1 have been able to eat
any
kind oi tooil set upon the table.
Six months have
“ymptoms of the return ol
the disease. My case was considered

u

,t

merely relieved

Tonic and Blood Purifier
Ever Introduced in the Country.

cians, who lias made the above diseases
study, has stamped him without a peer.
Manufactured

LEE &

_

k8;

LB

Coe/s

Daily Press Job Office.
No. 1 Printers9

Co,ic’

m

Sumra"f

oi

b£S!fo?by app/caTion°tont,y
AugMlawiweow

North Yarmouth
FALL

Agents

for Johns Coal.

est

THE

TERM.

fo?

'.he m®'
atwav?
f
doh£.7j5,‘ fr*" keX,t

t^niSnJ.“““fi|l

claim asa particular advantage
over other'
Consumers by buying tbe Johns Coal will
coutlntied trouble and annoyance of
we

8

cLi
nw.td’j!"'
getting
lias iJLd ^hil
,0 suit
everv

Every one
troiht»ear ^ad f,latv coalw)l1 warra,,t
itteverv
«Lsobl Weobn" °ea we
reae°B8
the -foh“*
Why

B^^V?

t'««'

Coal
Second1-]* fstbem68!Asl1
m°8ti Economical andnl'not,.J
bent

heat.
gives the
Third—It will not clink..r
strength it is unsurpasacd r’ an<1 for durability and
Fourth—It alwaj s comes the
e’
We sell the Johns Coal at tho
™“
»

"2SS

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

Cards, Toys, Blanks,

We

HazeJton and

Stoves

_aug6 J&w3w
Maine State

Seminary.

*>»ily

Commerclal St.

Printing.

Press Job Ollier

-No. 1 Printers’
Exchange,

Exchange St.,

Co,,

Portland.

foster. Proprietor.

Cement

IPipe

-FOR-

Drains & Sewers
Takes the lead wherever introduced and projierly
laid. Contracts lor large amounts should be made

three months
ders received

<;r more berore the pipe is wanted. Orby W. H. JEUKTS, Heal EstateAgsnt,
apposite Preble House, or at 28 and 16J Danfertli st.
/. IF. STOCK WELL & CO.
in

Aid,I tor sale
by N. M. PE RKINS &
Hardware, No 2 Free street bloek.

CO., Dealers
jylld3nio

To Pleasure Parties!

YACHT NKTl I.EI- nowreaiiv lor
fishing, or to charter to Pleasure Partiesdcepsca
l,v Ilia
week.
For terms, &c., a,.ply at No. 49 Comor
lay
I!KNJ' J' WIZARD,

Une
Also

<{■

Address ARTHUR GIVEN, Jb., A. B., Principal,
and Teacher of the Latiu School Course.
Lewiston,
Maiue.

August 1,18f8. d&wlm

Sashes and Blinds l

constantly
by
It. DEEKING,
hand and tor sale

No. 26i Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wbart, foot ot
feblMtf

EM
H.M.

O

V

L.

A

BREWER,

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed to
WO.

92 MIDDLE STREET,

IS

M[
W.

o

II.

V

And

A.

Xj

I

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

Solicitor of

This new anil elegant aea-siile resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
For
continue open the
year round.”
beauty of situation (upon the finest bea< li
n New England), facilities tor bathing, ti'-hing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders arc assured ot every
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
attemlon.
stable accommodaiions, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. It K.
Ali communications should be address *d to

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.

July

1868,

Pro-

Parsons, L. I, D.,
L. L. D.. and Nathanik
Hoi.mks,
Gentlemen ol distinction in the
Profession lecture from time to time on special topits. Application mav be made for further inform ation to either ot the Resident Protessors.
July 28-eod&w3w
Emory

are,

heophilus

Washburn,
A. M.

J¥ew Book Store!

House !

Ocean

This House will be open to the
the season on

Saturday,

SUMMER

RETREAT,

Island._

GUNNISON’S

s. B.

Atlantic House,
Searboro Beach,
Eight

taken

NEW PUBLICATIONS
day. and offer them at publishers’ prices, as
soon as they are issued in
larger cities.

Books, Periodicals or Maps.
Foreign
whatever

in
language and wherever published, procured withiu the shortest possible time.
Regular importations by steamer every week.
Foreign aud American Rlagnsiiei and
Reviews constantly on hand
He intends to make
his store a general resort for those in wantot reading matter. Upon the counter especially devoted to

HILL,

Miles from Portland.

Open Tor Transient and Permanent

Will

Boarders, Thursday, June 18, ’68.
This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautiful beach
liable—3 miles in .extent. Bathing
JHELMtisbing, etc, unequalled. Directly in the
rear of ihe house is a fine large grove of forest trees,
beautiful walks, flue drives, etc,* with green fields
running clear to ihe edge of the beach.. Guest will
get ofl at Oak Hill Station, on ibe P. S.*& P. K. K.,
three miles from the house, where carriages will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S. B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me.
Positively closed to transient visitors ou the
Sabbath.
junel8tfd
cfc

y£|l
,|iDj||lmagi

Cape

Cottage.

We shall not try to give the merits of this
place to the public, but shall only say that
now. after
thoroughly renovating
house, ready to please all, boarders as
[ the
well
as
the
[
public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.

JSTEW ^PAPERS

we are

Harper’s and Leslie’s Illustrated publications. Home Journal, Round Table, Every Saturday, the Nation, and all the first class weekly literature published in the country.

Fine

Peak’s Island,

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genteel B >arders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty iods ol the Oc* ail—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, tour times daily for the
icl9it

on

of the

Junefi,

1868.

dtt

every grade aud description will be made a specialty, and a complete line will be constantly kept on
band, and all the latest styles will be received trom
New York and Boston aB last as they
appear.

AUGUSTUS

BOOK, CARD,

ROBINSON,

and

Railroad

—AND—

Job

l

Printing Office,

undersigned, being majority of the persons
THE
named in the first section ol
Act passed by
tbe
a

Law,

Patent!,

Has Removed to
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dtf

Tobias Lord,

Hiram with N. B. Hubbard and John H. Spring,

on

the 20th

day of August

COOPER and S. STANTON have this day
a copartnership tor the purpose of carthe Plumbing business under the firm name

RE.
formed
on

ot

R. E. COOPER &

Federal Street,
PORTLAND* ME.

Jg^Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to cio Plumbing work in all its

branches.

up for hot or cold water in the city
countrv with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Marble Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the many" persons whom we
have Plumbed buildings for:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E. S Chapin, Massasolt House.
Drs. Munday and Denurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, Mass.
Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.**
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
T..F. Conkey, Amherst,
w. H. Almv, Norwich. Conn.
flgi^“Urders solicit* 1 and promptly attended to.
R E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtf

Dtt. J. B. HUGHS.
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IV.

Exchange St..

A.

FOSTER,

PROPRIETOR.

The Latest

and Best

Styles

—OP—

Wood and metal

Type,

—FOB—

Job

the utmost confidence by the
WHERE
and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.

daily,

afflicted, at

fect and PERMANENT TURK.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputatu n
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

cess.

CaatflwB le tbe Pa bile.
Every intelligent aud thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, who<e
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mu.-t
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum.b
and cure-alls, piirporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

The unfortunate should be particular in select!! g
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by malireatmer-t
from inexperienced physicians iu general practice; for
ft is a point generally conceded by the l»est svphilovr.
dhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be com{>etent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
one system of treatment. In roost cases makng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dargerous weapon, the Mercury.

{rarsues

excess

any kiLd

or

SEASON.

IN

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervons
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to tbe whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
■•vBur Tkeasaads Can Testily so T bin
by Unhappy Experience!

Work.

middle -Aged men.
There are many men of the age of thirty who axe
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or hurting sensation, and weakening the system in a marner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1 e
and
sometimes
small
of
semen or alfound,
particles
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearince. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult flie Di.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedit s
will be forwarded immeiliately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
'HT" Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical

Thorough

and

ed,

and

the

highest style

experienced

workmen

are

Infirmary,

TO THE LAD1K8.
DH. HUGHES particularly Invites
allXadies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating ail
Kemale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluatile in all cases of ot-

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It Is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and mav be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with mil directlot s
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
Unl.lS6.Vl&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

employSPEER’S STANDARD

Printing ot every description executed in
ot

WIIE

the art, and

BITTERS!

the 20th day ot August next.
Said Books will remain open at each of said places
ten successive days om the dates aforesaid
J ated at Portland this thirtieth
day of July. A D.
1868.
J. B. BROWN,
geo. w. woodman,
I.
JR.,
M. N. RICH,
S E. SPRING,

SALE !

Second-Hand Engine Lathe
Inches.

one

v*

1661

Now I),m
ul

»win.g 97
ira*lle,

Enquire ol
KNoViILTON BROS.,
juneSOdtf
Saccarappa.
T
11 kTmTT:--.
A 1.1.
h INO.S Oh' .liuTT -ft. promptly
neatly aqd

Sfiis* ofB^1,NU

l
N

Posters,

PP
h

on
BY AIjIj

Druggists*
PRICE

article

JOHN LYNCH,
CHAS. H. HASKELL,
JONAS H. PERLEY,

was ever

preparation.

State

Assayer's Office, f
20 State st., Boston.
}
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar wiin the formula with
which it is made.
This

*

SQ

CIRCULARS,

preparation contains ingredients

to it the desirable characters of

a

which

superior liafr

give

dress-

Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be use-l with entire safely.
Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts.

ing.

|yPrepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row. Boston.
mav R ThSTu ly
Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists,

Portland.

Electro MedicalJLnstruments.
H ALL’S

Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries,

S- J

SMITH,

HENRY FOX,
H. N. JOSE,
G. F. SHFPLEY,

T. C.
W. F.

August l-d3w

HAND-BILLS!

Bill-Heads,

Iron Works for Sale

land,

situated at tide water at tlie mouth ol
Presuro moot River, with a water
Irontage of feveral
hundred feet, and of a depth at tbe wharf sufficient
for vessels ot ordinary draught.
The works consist of a large Forge
Building 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines,
Trip Hamm rs, and ail the tools and
mchinery for forging
heavy cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Work
This property is within one-half mile ol ihe cltv
*
and will be sold at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M. CHURCHILL. Pres’t.
Or
W. H.

Instruments !

ubo

mayldGm

for families and institutions.
For
LOWELL & SENTER,
64 Exchange Street.

THE

GRAPE.

Tlttf twenty-live years experience wltli the
APpresent
tender and late varieties
know the
tve

waiter,™* first offered, will restore confidence in
grape raising. It never rota. Its abundant sugar
raisins it ui-dOots or on
the vine; is a great grower
and bearer, now contains I Id clusters of
bloom is
very compact in cluster at tho East, which is an advantage iu market ing. tVo have not known the
ibliage to mildew. It succeeds In dry and very wet
soil. Is a seedling of the Delaware, crossed with the
Diana, and better than either. Kipens be'ore the
Hartford, therelore, the earliest, hardiest and best
va-iety. No. 1. one yeai, $5 each, in advance. Orders filled in rotation, while supply lasts. Nocharge
lor packing. Send stamp lor beautiful cut and opinions of many vineyardists.
FERRIS & CAY WOOD, Po’keepsie, N. Y.

JylCdtwlm,

Save $2 Per Bbl. on Flour
St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s,

Market

hi,

opp.

mew

Poet

Office, Portland

June

20dtf

Work!

j>22dtf

hand and sawed to dimensions.
PL1.VK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND
STEPROABDI. For Sale by

SHIPPING

Tickets,
Tags,

jr-

01
Mar 21-dtf

Draught

done at short

Horses,

CARRIAGE
DRIVING

HORSES,

Cheap

more

Portland Press Office,

T AM

oornT

RUFUS
August 3, 1866.

R'AND.

S. T.

All

a 1-a Clark t»t,
Chicago,III

Jy22d3w»

use

Tents.

and

Old,

PARLOR SUITS,
Mpring Bed. and Bedding,

Manufactured to order at short notice.
"*•
Fr*' N,r"'-

M. 21-dtt

June6 dtt

E

S

nil Points

GRAND

.

Maine

West, via the

TRUNK

RAIL WAY

Ticket* ut Lowest

!

countenance.

ALFRED NPEEB.

HA*j__

BUSS

IV G

Cleansed and Repaired
formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now BROWN,
store No G4

Fedlocated at his new
lew doors below Lime street, will attend
U8ual business ot Cleansing and
Giotntng ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
xw Second-hand Clothing tor sale at fair prices
a

Repairing

8—eodtt

Trottins Watrion
new

Enquire
JySOdtl

of

for «ale^
York built Light Waggon,
order.

.MARTIN & PENNELL,
Preble St.

to

Bangor

THREE

TRIES

PER

WEEK.

RICHMOND
E. Ih uninon, Master, will
OF

2" Jh4p William
TL-HTEPi*
Railroad Whirl toot ol Sta<e St..
MEBUBHRevcry MONDAY, W KDNEsDAY, and
ave

Through

UIl>A v 1 vening at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Hock land,
Camueu, Belfast Searsport, Saiidy Point, Buxport,
Winterport and Hampden.
Ret inning, will leave Btngor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touchin at the hove named landings.
For particulars enquue of
K< »SS «& STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 1*9 Commercial St.
Portland May 12,1 68.
dtl
t

Front Portland to
ALL POINT*
AT

South

By

TUB

aort

North

West.

principal Routes,

all the

via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany and >be l\ew fork
Central Kail way to Knilalo or Niagorn
hence by the (heat Western or l<nkr
Shore Railroads, or via New York City anil
the Brie. Atlantic and €• rent %l estern am
Pennsylvania t enaral Railways.
For sale at the ft.owest Kates at the Only Union t icket Office. No. 40 1«'J tsiubauge M.,
Portland.

Inland

dtl

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

PORTUlToI ROCHESTER R.R.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
CBBMBX3 On and after Wednesday. March 25,
HEH I* 5 traini will run aa follows

leave Rai'road Wharl. foot

*y*Stageaoonnect at tic ham for Wsat Gorham,

Standish, Steep Fall!. Bali win, Denmark. Sebagc,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Oomrty, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Uornish.Por*
l»r, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton7N. II.
At Paxton Center for Wwt Button, Bonny-Eagle
• mth Limington, Limlngton. Limerick, Newfleld,
P traonsfield and Ossipee.*
AtBaocarappa for South Windham. Windham Hill*,
tad North Windham, daily.
March

tion to her usual

Eastport,

O"*''*1
July l»t, the Steamer,
ol this line will leave Kanroad
Whart,
loot ot State street, every MONDAY
gWr'DlTja WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5
0 clock F. *d„ lor Eastport aw £t
John.
Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on

days.
E*»tport with Steamer BELLE
nSSH??1?*
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, Robbinston and Calais,
and wtth N. B. & C.
Kailwa, Ibr Woodstock an.*
same

Houllon stations.

Connectin 'at St. John with E. & N. A Raiiwa
tor Sheilia. anu intermediate utatio »: and wit
Steamer EMPRESS tor
Digby,Win.,«oraud Ualltai
aniwith Steamer tor Fredericton.
e

Maine

RAILWAY-1

a.

f

1**8.
follows irom India

received

be

Quebec,

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Moutrea1, Quebec and
the West, at
From
the

Bangor, Montreal, Quebec

8.10

A, M

2.15

P. M.

and

West, at

May

9-dJtf

run

Arrangementl

The new and superior sea-got
steamers JOHN BROOKS,
MONTREAL, having been tit
‘up at great expen* with a la*
i"*ialHr01 beautiful State Roomv.

n

the season as follows:
-Atlantic Whan,

Leaving

Portland M 7 o’clock
Whari, Boston, every day at 7 **ciock, P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)

INttH.

g!*’Ln'*re..
Freight taken as usual*
L’

May 8, 1868-dt!

B1LI‘,NQ!»’ Al“«<’

GREATLY Kinmn rate,

TO

C A L IF O H N I A !
Passage Tickets lor sale at the reon eatly application at

duced rate,
the

;««•»"

TICKET OFFICE

4® I J Exchange Mirrel, Pstilasd.

IF. D. IjITTLE Jt CO..

M»r 13-|G

Agents.

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
-AUD-

Sewing

HATCH. Bnpei Intendeat.
1868.
junel-dtl

R.

boston.

and India

Trains have Portland at 1
pP??yi?^,r
Mf daily for all stations on this
amTtor Lewiston, Farmington and Stations online,
ihe
Androscoggm Road; also tor Bangor and interme-

MAINE CENTRA!

“°NLaY

Galt’s Whatl, Portland.
* K' *ew Yo,k'

K

Summer

will

1,

Line I

“JTHUKSlMLY.at

for

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

SPRING

Steamship Company.

dtf

Jane

STUi“t.

On an,I alter the IRth Inst. the fluo
Dirlgn and
will
u,l>1* lurtlitr notice, Franconia,
tun as lollows:
Gaits
Whan,
Portland,
,'y«
every
» P M., and leave
“J
"**

I.

The Company are not resi»onfl.>le for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that per* nal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate c!
one passenger for every $500additioiia value.
C. J. BUY DUES, Managing Director,
H. BAILEY, fjocal Superintendent.
18fc8.

anti) t o'elk

The
are fitted np with fine
accomiuoda ions for
patwengers, making ibis the
most convcnlent and comfortable route
lor travelers
between New York and .Maine.
Passage in State Hoorn $5. Cabin Passage #4,
Meals extra.
Ooo s forwarded to and from
Mont'eal, Quebec,
Haiiiax. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shipper,
are it quested to send their
to the Ste.nier,
height
ns early as 4 p.
g, on the days they le.ve Puitland.
*or treight or pnssa c
apply to

Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M.
tr Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Portland, July 4,

tailing

|THLRsDAY,aISt4P.M.rk'
DirlgoaaU Franconia

checked after time

or

£

Pier

and

Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train tor South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
can

ot

ffWSteanier

+

Monday, July, 6,

M.

No baggage
above stated.

outlay a

Scmi.Weekly

ARRANGEMENT.
as

received

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

CANADA.

Express'Train lor Lewiston, Montreal

at?

-*V"Freight

A- K

Station, Portland:

street

f.

A

1868._apr28dtf

On and alter
will run

Oalais 8t, John.

THREE TUIfS PER WEEK.

4

ransn

one

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

and 2.55 and 6 00 PM.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Blddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.t returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 K. M.
The train le aving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M ndays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6o'clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
6 Maine R. R stopping ouiy at Saco, Bhldetord,
Kenuehunk, South Berwick Junction, Duver, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursda\s and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at
Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FBAN0I8 CHASE. j»ui>t.
a
.i
^

SUMMER

Harbor)

O'Sfl'y.WiiKlKor At IlnlilUx.

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sum lays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth an.l Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

OF

at Southwest

International Steamship Co

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Mon.lay, May 4th, 18* N.

GRAND TRUNK

lauding

_

SACO 1 PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Portland, April 25,

State

trip per week, on her b riday trip Irom here going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 to
sept 7.
ji
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agent.,
179 Commercials tree t.M
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dtf

Bv order of the President.
1868.
mar 25-dtl

19,

ol

St., every Tweadaay uul Kri-day Evenings, at 10 o’clock, or
on arrival of Express train irom Boston, tor Ma.'
tsport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mt Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Tharaday Morning, at ^o’clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord’
Boston and Bangor sieaiuer at Rockland. Tie Lewistou will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (in addi-

Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portion*'
tor Saco River 7.15 4. M.. 2.0" and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav^ Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portlam)
12.13 P. M.

Portland,

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias,

W. 1*. LITTLE & Vo., Agents.

Decl4.

NXaoliine !

Wonderful Inventian.

R.

ARRAN jKM ENT.

JWM >>n and alter Monday, April 15th,
WkJT^Wwcurrent. trains will leave Poitland tor
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
**'or Jaiwlstoii ami Auburn only, at

7 00 A M

lor Wateryilleand all interme-

Gas Fixtures !

Steam and Gas

our

Boston.

Letters ofcredTt
Travelers

USE OF

Issued upon London and Paris,

•

it

Co.,

114 Mi.tr Ml., Ro.tou,
TH E
I« the best and

Pavement,

cheapest

in use

for

Sidewalks,Carden Walks, Carriage
Arrives, Cellars, Warehouse

Floors,
And for any

quired.

Order.

place where
Left

nt

a

Month

re-

Street

attended to.

0ATLBT,NHBB1DAS
March 31-eodtl

e

A

or

try.

any

other

conn-

This Machine is warrante t to execute to the
highest degree ol iieriertion all litn ls ol
Stitching Hemming, felting, Tucking, Jlntidi g. Quoting, tlulhand
ami
all
kind* of work done
enng
Setctng, eto.,
on any other
Machine. It also works a beautiful
Jlutton-hnle. embroulers over the edge ol i»i,ri...
works Eye-let holey and make* the orer-seamino
stitch, by which sheets aud pillow-cases arc made as
by hand, feat* which no other machine can do. hence
as we can do every kmdol sewing all of*-r»
can d*
and several kinds none others can. ours I*
unqureiiun
ably tar In advance ol any other Machine In the uisi'
ket, and is the best to buv.
tve have est bllsh d a permanent
agency atlni.
Mi idle sheet (up stairs) and we are desirous
to have
everybiutg ill the city and vicinity call an see
woiidertul Machines. Kxamlne into their
merit*
see what lieaulilul work I
hey will no—and get a sun.
pie ot the work.
...V IW.V in
cuarge ui tue .u acumen will take pics*
tire iu
showing and explaining them to all who maV
favor her with a cal', and we earnestly invite all
£
call and see ihem in operation before
purchasing a
hewing Machine is to last a life time, and hence tha
one that will do the greatest
runge of work, and .m
IO
It the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these
Machines
In Concur", N. H., and viciidiy, and every one aist .ii.
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a
lar of recoinmendailons.
CO,t°n thre*d-»">*
>*«
Machine "11

ior'eaU*"'1

M“hin*
^

solid foundation is

ft.,

promptly

Machine Combined.
That has made it* advent in this

thelu

in Europe,

Concrete

THE FIRST AND ONI,YJ

Button Hole Making and Sewing

Fittings,

Our stock is
entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable
styles.
we invite persons who intend to
purchase flat ores
to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PJLUMMEK,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

FOR THE

I

busi-

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW
SHUTTERS,
Grating*, Pump., Ac., Ac.,
and are now
prepared to tarnish them as low as they
can be purchased in

teb27d«w

16s Widdle Nl.

NEARLY
New
A weighing
about 159 lbs, in good

I o’cloel* H.M

Kc-I'.stablished {

Tickets

Page, Richardson

si,

Wharf,

at

m_Steamer CITY

Available in all the cities of Europe and the East, by

CLOT Hi

from Ga t's

SATURDAY,

Inside Line

Kates

Yia Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.
jn3’ti8d&wly D. H. HLAIVL'HABD, Agent.

H

The Yacht Kale
jnlyfl-eodtf

Steamship CARLOTTA, Wm.
Colby, Master, will sail tor Halifax

The

Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, Tor
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’cloc k F. M.
Cabin | ttsusge. with State room, #7.
Meals extra.
Fur further information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Whart, ur
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
i. May 1C, 1868. Ugm

SO

FIXTURES with
ness of

Beauty

yi_i_,__»_m

T

W.

S.

stations, leave Portland at s.25 A. M,
Tram trom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M.
In season toionuect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at *.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES sui t.
Not. 1,1868
noSdtt

Male and Female!

care worn

fa

wfrtmJmkk «»reet,
EVERY

LKHS
rnEBSZSDThan by any other Route, from

—

Halifax,

iTO ALL PARTS OF THE

NV

Steamship Cine
TO

telboWgh tickets'

diate

it with wonderful Success. Brings CO 1.0 K
to the pale white lips,

thin, pale, and

Mail

LITTLE t£ Co., Agents.

THE

f'or sale by Grosman & Co.
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD
and H.
J une6-d&w.'Unos

♦»an

Loan bp.,

D.

WFreigbt trains

with

Cures, Ft. ver and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Ask for SPEER’S STANDARD
Use none other.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
BITTERS.
See
that my signature is over the cork of each bottle.

erai

WEBSTER,

If.

tor Portland and in-

DIRECT

FARE,

49 1-9 Kiehangr Street,.

Office,

We have connected OAS

Young

OF

To all points M eat and Mouth, via Boston ami
New York, or Albany, Buflal
or Niagara ra Is.
Through Tickeis lor sale at the only Union Ticket

Gas Fixtures!

Corn, in Car Loads, at

in Chicago and freight
Send address to

dlw

SUl.L supply of Tents, of all slaes, for sale at
A store
Commercial Street, head ot
Wldgery’a

Wharf,

prepared

to deliver

oML8t“to?£VV! added.
GJ“n'? Trank Railway at Cost

Street.

ROOTS.

known,

109 Exchange Street.

of different grades arrired this day

No. 84 Federal

Cheapest

AT THK

IIOI SES I

-at-

as the

For the West.
REDUCED RATE*

o’clock,

7

Fare from Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Room!
Fond $1.00: Dam .rl-cotta $1,00; Bootbbay $1,00
Hodgdon’a Mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.00;
Round Pond $2,no; Damariscotta $2,00; Bootbbay
$1,50; HodgtIon’s Mi ls $1,50.
&T Freigln received at Atlantic Wbart for each
route at 1 o’clock P. M on davs previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD A Co..
or
< has. McLaughlin a Co.
AOENTS-WaldolM.ro, (IRNTHER A KUOLKY;
Round Pond, J. NICHOLS;
Daraarisci.na, A.
KaKNHAM.Jr ; Hodgdon’s MIID, R. A L. MONTGOMERY; Bootbbay, K. TtlOKPE.
Jylftdtf

Jreighr

TONE AND VIGOR

to the

&c

•

Twenty

well

so

Bloom and

Checks

FURNITURE,

notice, by
f. freeman.

AND

Thursday morning at
termediate landings.

the Dummy will
trips (until furSaco River and East Waterborough, leaving East Waterborough at 8AM and 2
P M. and Saco River at 8 50 A M and 3.30 P
M, connecting with the Stages ami trains both ways.
The
train will run daily from Portland
to East Waterborouvh.
By Order oi the President.
GEO. W. WOODBURY, Asst. Supt.

and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will In all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and

TO

Wedding Cards,

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
Polishing

At

give

Address Cards,

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street
Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
may27d#m
No. 31 Free Street.

and

USE 1 !

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

on

PACKING AND

FEMALES,

GINGER,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Treas.
Casco Iron Co.

HARD PINE

CELEBRATED

WALTER

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

R.

ween

VV

MADE OF

WIVE, HERBS

Steamer“( fca«. lioagb
ALDKN WINCHENMaster, will leave
ATLANTIC WHAKF. Portland, every WEDNESDAY
morning, at 7 o clink tor Bm.thbay, Round Pond ami
Waldoboro.
Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock
for Booihbav, Hodg'ion’g Mills and camariscoita.
Re itk.mnu—wdl leave D.mariscotta every MonMay morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every

BACH,

CKStfl-m On Monday, Aug 3d,
‘■!mCr!3®2,con»nience her regular

ther notice; bet

Damariscotta,

toa«"

Augusta, May 30,

Speer's Standard Wine Bitters

AND

Book

Y]

(V »• Bitten Kqnal te them !

Hard and White Pine Timber. Business Cards,

Varnishing

BEAUT

FOR SPRING

Labels

Si'EPHENSuN,

Portland. July 20, 1868.

i^TRENGTHi

Reports,

Catalogues,
Blanks,

near

J HEALTH \

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY.
FOR THE AUED,

MILL1KKN.

Casco Iron
Company oiler for sale iheir propTHE
erty
Portland, Me., comprising S0I£e 23
acres 01

y£

VVI6QRV

FOR

Town

HRRSEY,

AND

Philosophical

the best in
sale by

§

WASHBURN,

placed before ! e j ublic composed of such perfect ingredients lor promoib g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
desired position. It prevents the hair having a liarsb,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
No

v>

PROGRAMMES,

Reduced!

Anti Intermediate Landings.

diate stations on Maine Central road.
Thin train
connects with trains from Boston leav.ng 7 30 A M
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor
Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations,connecting wilh train
leaving Baston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland dally, at 8 30
A M.and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervllle,
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Main* Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills ouly, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; amt lor Belfast at. Augusta, leavin, daily on arrival oi train In m
>loii leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon. Ansor,
Non
stock, Athens and Moose Head Lake tt
Sk V h< 2 ill, and for China, East and Nortli Vaasa'.
b -e‘
Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’BMill’s,
■T"l tet Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

85

Mammoth

It.

Hammer

On tbe Most Reasonable Terms.

next.

Denmark with J. Bennett and Mr. Holt
on the 20ih day of August next.
At Brownfield with J. P. Swett and E. B. Bean, on
the 20th day of August next.
At Fryeiurg with D. R. Hastings and Geo. B. Barrows on the 20ih day of August next.
At Bridgton with Rufus Gibbs and N. S.
Littlefield,

Junehdit

For Waldoboro

PORTLAND

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yearp,
AH ANTIDOTE

Fare

NOTICE l

Have Confidence.

SEEK FOR

U.

Ac

West,

M.

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ofprivate diseases, whether arising fros
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing tVe
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

an

eeDti*-__

To Travelers

Ao. 14 Preble Street,
Next Ibe Preble Home,
be can be consulted privately, and with

A1 who have committed

.%{.

apply at
Grand Trunk Oflcr, opp. Preble lioune.
Jy30dtt
D, M, BUH’HAKP
A«t.

AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

hours

Danville Junctions.

ferent Tourist Routes.
For further information

Buildings flfted

FOWND

a. follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak's anil Cult,
lug's Islands at Sand 10, A. M. amt2amt 3, P M
Returning, leave Cushing’s Islao I for Portland at
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peak'. Island
11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P.
^Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15

commencing July 1st, at very LOW
KATES. Tickets good till November 1st, to Chicago. Milwaukee, Detroit, Niagara Falls. Montreal,
Quebec and White Mountains. Tickets to Niagara
Falls, either by Boston, New York, Albany, or by
Grand Trunk, returning via Rail or Royal Mail
Steamers through to the Thousand Islands and Rapids, or by New York and Bo-ton.
£p“See Programme, on which are thirty-tour dif-

109

At

Islands,

^Running

July 29-dtf

CO.,

on

At Baldwin with James Norton and D, T. Richard
son, on the 20th day of August next.
At Sebago with Luther Fitch, on the 20th
day of August next.
At Cornish with Caleb R. Ayer and Albert O’Brion
on the 20th day of August next.
At

Copartnership Notice.
rying

wil

Usuiit
to

MONDAY, 'June 15th,

Excursion Tourist Tickets

.1*.

have it. All such cases yield to tbe proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

Ogdensburg

Company

True,

Either
day dissolved by mutual consent.
partner will use the firm name in settlement.
SYLVESTER MARR,
JOHN H. TRUE.
<LHw
Portland, Aug 1, 1868.

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated us though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te

Stationery

ot

of

name

trips

ber

Peak’s and Cushing’s

With these special rates tickets will be good only
via
seveu days troui their dare, ail rail, or ten
Tickets
Sarnia Line. Only $14 all rail, to Detroit.
good only five days irom their sale.

Is this

June £Oth.

jT B. CHAMBER LAI I, Proprietor.
company on the Sabjel9dtf

OAK
one of
new stores under
he intends to
hand a complete and general assortment of
Books ot every description.
Having made arrangements with the principal publishing houses in Boston, New York and Philadelphia, he will receive all the

public lor

P. S.—Closed to transient
bath.

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON
elegant
Hasthe FalmouththeHotel,
where

Dissolution of Copartnership

CAN BE

South Hide of

MASS.

August 1,1868, r!3w

&c

and

—"

Can he had

M.Cousens.

John H. True,

Marr

Class to all

lor Mist

days

continue the

old stand of Marr & True,

Sylvester Marr,

proportionally Low Itates

Islands.

fhe
---

Itail & Sarnia Line,

|Prom Portland, Yarmouth

CO,,

Ac

No. 155 Commercial Street.

dti

17.

EATON BROTHERS.

TERMS, beginning Septefber 10th,
TWO
and February 2id, 1869
Abe Resident
fessors

Me.

Beach,

Scarboro*

PUPILS

I*

cover

4iT" Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

H

Proprietors.

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

(Established 1856.)
are received into the
family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleasant home.

HAR YARD LA W SCHOOL

TRUE

“

VIA THE

or

Norridgrewock, Maine.

CAMBRIDGE,

Carriages!

~GUNN ISOasrsT"

P. S.

At Standish with H. J. Swasey and
the 20th day of August next.

a

LUMBER,

Street.

New and Elegant

Family & Day School,

They have the
attention of the teachers who
at all tunes gives them the aid and direction
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exercise such care and
guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

at the

•

—^

The next term of this institution will commence
On Thursday, August SIT, 1808.

April 4-eodtf

Built.

Finest Ever
House is supplied with

Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
office, Fir»t Ulass Yachts, tor sailing or fidiing
with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and bcautifhl
Harbor, makes it one ot the rnrst delightiul sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
HAMM AY Sc WHKELER,

WEBB, A.

Sec’v.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sale, Bell Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

On said wharf, 1 am now able to offer to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

will outlast any other

description of

Which tor neatness and
dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders from the
country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

band Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall, McAllister

Labels.

books, pamphlets
Catalogues, &c.,

we

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh,

1st,

Legislature ot' Maine, and approved Feb. 11, A.
D 1867, entiiled An Act to incorporate the Portland
and Ogdensburgh Railroad Company; to which an
Act additional was passe-l by the Legislature of
Maine, and approved Feb 28th, A D 1868; and als
acting under the authority ot a vole passed at a
meeting ol the Corp .rators of sa d Company held
June 10th, A D 1868, in which it was provided “That
tbe books of subscription to the Capital Stock in tbi*
Company be opened under tbe direction ot Messrs,
•lobn B. Brown, St. John Smith, T. C. Hersey.John
Lynch, H N. Jose, S. E. Spring,Geo. W. Woodman,
Geo. F. Sheplev, Israel Washburn, jr., J. H. Perley, M. N. *hicn, W. F. Millikcn, Henry Fox, and
diaries H. Haskell, being a majority of the corporators named in the first section of the Act to Incorporate the Portland and Ogdensburgh Railroad Co.,
approved Feb 11th, A D 1867, and that said Committee be authorized to fix the lerms of subscription
and the times and p'aces for opening the books
therefor,” do hei ebvtix and adopt the terms of subscription to the Capial Stock of said Company which
are hereto sul joined, and ti
ey hereby give notice,
that lor tbe purpose of receiving subscript ions for
the Stock ot said Company as established by the acts
aforesaid accord ne to the provisions of the seveial
sections of said acts iu relation thereto, not exceeding twenty thousand shares, Books of subscription
will be open under under the direction of ihe uudersigued, according to the regulations prescribed at the
times and places following, viz:
At Portland with Sarn’l J. Anderson at No. 15 Exchange St, on the 24th dav of August next.
At Westbrook with Sam’l Jordan and Geo. Warren
on the 20th day of August next.
At Gorham with Fred. Robie on the 20th
day of August next.

High

The

com-

continue 11 weeks.

For further inlormation address J. B.
M. Principal, or J. M. BATi&j, M. D..

the

Julyl6-d3m

Tuesday, September
And

ot

an

South Side of Commercial Street,

our

have superior facilities for the execution of

jjaar
Baas THE
DIAMOND AND LORBERY,
shall kce
th^fe'.g^™”68 ParIor
FOR
and

Wharf,

FOR SALK

_A.

Xn preparation and
quality it
ap to the standard. Il the
will always suit; because there is

Hobson’s

Under

It contains all the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world
over to be

mence

building

75 centi.

undersized having been appointed Ageu'e
ab0,,e C°al' WOuM "ay 10 ‘Le
cltlaens of

PoTulSi

Academy!

FALL TERM of this institution will

Portland

term of years the

HtTIlSELL’S

Having completely refurnished our office since flic
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, dfcc.. we arc prepared on the short-

the

COAL,
COAL!

a

& JOB PRINTING, PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

Mercantile

CLARK & CO.,
Propr‘ei°r8. **w Haven, Ct.

of

EVERY DESCRIP HON OF

And every

tTCrywhere

leased for

at the
HAVING

lalfl

Til:,,

Jf

Removal.

Corner of Brown and Congress Street!,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

C. O.

Junesr-at®0

Etq.__jy29eod4w

MARK,

And

Kail,

hicago, all

Grand Trunk Route!

ot

name

For the

West db South di West of Chicago,

Notice.

the tirm

under

of Fares

points}

DAVIS

copartnership heretofore existing between

New and Elegantly Furnished
>tcl is now open to the Traveling Public.

One

F.

At

Conmbdnts, (Dd'

UVery disordered condition

REMOVALS.

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

/took

Dyspepsia Cure.

nfr.'r1',"*'
fa0t

on

by

Wholesale Agents—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
and H. H. HAY, Portland, Me. to whom all orders
should be addressed.
june3-Tu, Th & S 3mo

ARNOLD & CO.

Will also be tonnd invaluable in all
cases

Also

way.
References—Rev. N. Gunnison, Rev. T. T. Merry,
X. A. Denison,

undersigned,

The

9*0 to «

$18 to

McKENNEY,

the undersigned under the firm
THE

Falmouth Bt~ok Store,” Tliddle Street.
July 22, 1868. dim

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Prepaf.ed

Postes, Programmes,

veSs

The lot contains 35 acres, with over
Cuts about six ton hay.
W M. H. J ERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

julyl5d3w*

long

eini’re-

tW^yot%kurm^r^wVS^p^m^iaiU
E.

and untin.shed.
200 cords wood.
Apply to

Executed with Neatness and Despatch•

Testimony.

££*.?y,.8pep*a

U the

liie

Co., Druggists,

BOOR, CARD,

New Haven,
Ct., June 1,1867.
Misers C. G. Ci.auk & Co.
•—Heinn anxious, trom the great benefit derived’ to assist m spreading the fame of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, I would state my caae. Somet ingover
a year ago, 1 had a violent
atrack ot Diarrhoea which
we
'luring which time I employed
ihree physicians, but without
relief, umil 1 tried
<Jure- T1,u flr8t dos.*
helped me: I
took It three times a day tor a
week, and \\uly cured; and I believe to-day tliat it saved my life
a slmiIar
w:'}’ this season,
one dose, which
put me all right. I would advise

fpHE

and

a

MANCHESTER, MASS.

Alleghany.

Dome

_

on

lm

ISAAC AIKEN,
e
the
Beaver St. M. E. Church,

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity of Portis offered for sale at* a LOW
PRICE. The house is 1$ story

1

Doors,

a

Winced
that I have been
vincea, ^fhi.bfwtT*;

stomach'1

BEST

mass.

“W*

from three to lour do'lars i>er week. Rooms
reasonable terms, and the Bakery and Market afford conventencies for those wishing to board themselves.
Application should be made in person or by letter
to tt.e Principal, or to Freeland Howe,
Esq., at Nor-

land,

And Removed to the

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in ease of Jaunuice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some ot the
best Chemists of the State, and prouounced by them
to be

Sr5Pd.,.and,
th.dKf„d WMlK’utan-v
bv alt, even
ihat i0r a time 'it was feareditnsria bS “u*rv.{'1,,us-bUtl am
now 80 Wl'11 con-

_

Board—Including everything—wood, lights,wash-

M.

_CYRUS

Copartnership

Falmoutli Hotel*

obtained.

on

Dining Rooms,

No 117 Federal Street

will be found

Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

Head

Being prepared from a recipe from one of the oldest amt most distinguished Profe>eors and Physi-

“Extreme Case” Cured.

In

Fever

or

be

ing. &c

MUST BE SOLD !

Fever,

Intermittent

THE

9 inches diameter, 20 inch stroke. Tubular Boiler ot the locomotive pattern, suitable tor
either coal or wood, with pump ami water heater attached; has on il Judson’s Patent Regulator. Has
not been in us; more tlitn 10
months, is in good order, and will work with perfect satety under ninety
pounds steam pressure. Is sold lor no fault, only
because the owner needs a larger machine.
For further particulars inqulie o»'
QfeJINN & DELANO,
Boiler Manufacturers, Portland, Me.

OF

Ague, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
Oeneral Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous hyMtcm, Enlargement of Liver,
Diseases of the Urinary Organs* and
any Disease caused by a morbid stale
of the System, Deranged or Disordered
stale of the Stomach or Bowels, as well
as all Impurities of the Blood.

greatly

rfJltftf ^i

PORTABLE Steam Engine, of 15 horse power.

GREAT BARGAINl

Compound Cathartic Bitters!

F.

Mhmd' C?TR°No

Purifier!

Blood

can

Great Reduction

STEAMERS

of

Wholesale Flour Business I

29-dtt

English, $4.00} Higher Eng-

lish, $5.00; Languages, $6.00.

keep

Aug8-d&wlw

LEE’S

Blessing.”

dti_THUS L HASKELL.
FOR SALE.

A

AND

use.

LESTER SEXTON.

This is a very pleasant location and one that should
not !>c overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the

Discovery

Tonic!

Arabian

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
■merchant of 30 years, in Milwaukee. one of the most reliable and
men in the

room? kitchen, store roo'u, five good
|
chambers, with plenty of closet
room, cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; being the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Updn the place are t-0 Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Currant and Gooseberry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa-

mayl-

LEE’S

Derangements,

?«our

On Back Cove Koad.
A fine Cottage house, contaiuing
Jargp parlor, sitting room, dining

^Cylinder

For Liver Complaints and Bilious
It is a sovereign Remeilv, while lor Fever and
Ague,
anti all those diseases which are
generated in a mia*c“®*te. it is a certain preventative anti cure.
m;*“c
Thai its wonderful medicinal virtues mav not staud
statement. we append a lew unsolicited Testimonials from those whoso
position in society and reputation as citizens will place their evidence beyond all
question, and carry willi them
strength aud conviction to the most incredulous.

Suburban Residence for Sale

or THE AGE.

Ill
ml

You will see how soon it will dispel your had feel
ings and gloomy forebodings.
How soon it will
chase away any species o! Dyspepsia. How soon it

x,

Tuition.—Common

A

aug3d2w

will

PORTLAND,
For Fadies and Gentlemen,

B., Principal,
MARTHA S. MILLETT. Assistant.

name

McKENXEV £ DAVIS,

HOIJSE

July

Notice.

continue the Picture Frame and Photograph
business in all it- branches, at the old stand ot A. M.
McKeuney, No. 284 Congress St., Portland. Me.

IN

Albion

RAIL ROA1 >8.

will

Best

E A.TT1V 03-

A*

AMBBOSfi,

F.

special

business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises,

GREAT

Medical

s

GEORGE HEARN.
25, 1868,-dtf

ter.

Portland.

Feb 6 —d 1 m & ecu 11 oja n 1 *69& w6 w
w

March

cilWO on Congress mar State street, and eight
A lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas
streets, lor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON.
Feb 10, 1868.-tf
At 2d National Bank.

9

John W. .1!linger.

houses,

House Lots.

Vice-Prest.

made to

Office liid Fore St..

this is Dyspepsia.
If you
would have proof o' our statcmen, <t you would sai e
yourselves and children iroru an early grave, if you
would have health and
energy and strength, again w t
beg you to try one bottle ot

will give you new life and
vigor, and how soon it will
make a well man or woman of
you. For your own
sake tor.the sake of
everybody suffering, we beg. we
enireat you te try it.

Portland,

Fred’k Cliauncey,

Insurance

more or

are surely dying.
Koader, we repeat it,

Dyspepsia

Sturgis,

Henry

W. H. H.

they

ot

Academy

MAINE.

The

EATON

new

two

in ihe most substantial manner and in
modern style. These bouses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two siories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unlading supply ot hard amt soft water. They are in a
desirable location ami will rent readily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
H EaKN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sfs.

J. I>. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H. Chapman,Secretary.

less than Djspepsia.
Thousands upon thousands
sufler and die this way, and neither themselves nor
their physicians know wbat ails
them, except that

o
Late Pastor

begins September 10, 1868. Send tor
H. R. QRKEN, Principal.

Term

FALL
Catalogue.
2 d3m

Copartner»Mp

Tbs undersigned, under tbs firm

Having taken the above well known and
[popular Hotel,and thoroughlv re-fiiied and
re-lurnished the same, we take pleasure in
giving notice that we are now prenared to furnish
our mends and the traveling
public with superior
accommodations.
We intend to make the Saco
House, in every respect, a first class Hotel, and flatter ourselves that
an experience of several
in
the management ot
years
the American House in this
city, has served to make
us acquainted with the
requirements ot'ihe traveling
P“b,,c.
JOHN T. CLKAVKS & SON.
Saco, July 31-dlm

augldlm

Heal Estate for Sale.

subscriber offers tor sale

THE
built

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

Its ravages in a thousand different forn s such
as Sick Headache, Heartburn.
Depression, general
Kenne of uneasiness and
feeling that you are not we 1.
Food distresses you,rises and sours on
your stom icli:
breath is bad; skin at times i- flushed and
hot; don’t
y0“ could move or 8tir about, and worst ol*
i.
2*

Constipation, are nothing

3,694,«68

David Lane,
James Low,
James Bryce.
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Charles P. Burdett,
Wm.H. Webb
Daniel S. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jonks, President.

la urged upon the attention and trial ot suffems
from this mi at hoinbleof all diseases.
Dyspepsia
shows

or

TRUSTERS:
Wm.

Francis Skiddy,

all dis-

orders of the
STOMACH

and a large shop suitable tor any fc ii d of a mechanic.
Cistern on lhe premises of 75 hogsheads; fine yard
in front and very hue
garden.
A. W, ANDERSON.
Gray. March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf

373,374

Wm. C. Picker sgil I,
Lewis Curtis,
Clias. H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,
Koval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,

Sick Headache, Sour-

iousness, and

Mortgages,

Henry Colt,

ness or

x

The
property known as tbe “Ford*
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
W house, recently put in complete recthair and made couvenieut tor twe
■SSSSsSl tenements; good porch and ban

cure

DYSPEPSIA,

indigestible

For Sale at Gray Corner.

New-York Stocks, City
6,864.485
2,175,450

.leal Estate, Bonds and
and other securities,
Gash in Bank

[ot

wouid vomit

It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

corner.

Apply to
apr!8dtt

113,108,177

This world renowed remedv lor tlie
unlading

[From Rev. L.

southerly

Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

“A

Land, lor Sale.
valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundby Franklin and Fore Streets, being tbe

A

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

careful
date,

fpHE
JL ed

The whole profits ol tlie company revert to till
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated timing the year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend ol 30 per cent, lor 1867.

Million Dollar*, viz:

Coe’s

Chemistry,aud

^

Coe’8

all, Indigestion

new

rooms, hot ami eld water, and all the modern improvements, together with a good
siablo and fine garden spot.
No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ol this house,«ither in.workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square teet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
may 13 dtf

ATL/-NTIC

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Sale,

Or To Let.
French Roof House, near the
Park, containing seventeen nicely finished
A

Mutual Insurance Company,
Dyspepsia Cure.
51 Wall 8t,cor. William, NEW YORK,

Coe’s

Class House for

First

•JP* A gents Wanted, both local and traveling, tc
whom good commissions will be given.
J une 9-dtt

Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

square leet.

Hampshire.

Cure.

Dyspepsia

thorough Instruction in Civil, Mechanical

VERY

anti Mining Engineering,
Natural
Science. Graduates obtain most desirable positions.
Reopens Sept 9. For the New Annual Register giving full information, address Proftssor CHARLES
DROWNE. Director, Troy, N Y.

Currants, &c.

Dyspepsia

COMMENCE

WILL

ENGLAND
Genteel Suburban Residence
THIS
fob sale r
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

SACO,

THE FALL TERM

Norway Village, Maine.

NEW

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Westbrook Seminary. SAOO HOUSE,

purchaser.
Apply to

INSURE HULLS

HOTELS.

$3,500.

for

Bargain

STwo

OFFICE

Exchange (St.,

And ne’er

SALE.

2* story houses in the Western part ot
the city; good neighborhood; containing eight
rooms iu each; good cell ns, brick cistern 48
hhds. capacity, giving ample supply ot water. Each
Terms of payment to suit
house has a lot 25x83.

ARE NOW PREPARED 'JO

Given the girl whom you adore—
side on:—
ah i given, too, thai she's
your
a

FOR
A Grand

LORING & THURSTON,

Given a level lawn in June,
And six or eight enthusiastic,
Who never miss their hoops or spoon,
And arc on duffers most saicattic;

Given

Insurance !

Karine

Croquet.

SCHOOLS.

REAL ESTATE.

GRIFFITHS

All kinds ol plain and fancy
Call

and

see n».

®raluitoaaly

atltching done

to

to
ar-

OEO. W. DREW Aireat

May S!_ 1381-t, Middle atrcelTPortlVgd
Medicai Moiic*r
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D„ win devotn .nee.nl at
tent ion to Disea es ot tbs
Eye. No. 30l/c ongraas
It
“

Ofllce hoara trom 11
tt
May

A. M. to 1 P

il

•

